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SA
^10/2^/rti^^,,^ -0::.

WILLIAM HUBBS^REHNQUIST
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" r^-
JUSTiCEt'-'--:^: /.:': :^':.{,-. ,•'•.:'.-: .
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DATE
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INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD
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TITLE OF CASE £\

WILLIAM HUBBS^EHNQUIST, aka

REPORT MADE BY TY-P,pD BY

AP
William H. Rehnquist,
William Donald Rehnquist;

CHARACTER OF CASE
JUSTICE
SUPREME COURT OF THE U.S. . b6

b7C

e
REFERENCE: WFO teletype , 10/24/71.

" RUC -

p6A^

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED NONE
CONVIC. AUTO. FUG RECOVERIES

ACQUIT-
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CASE HAS BEEN:

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR [^YES [""I N O
PENDING PROSECUTION
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APPROVED
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IN CHARGE
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^^ILLlM HliBlBS- :REHNQyiS*;

Officei

: Bureau File '#•-"'

KANSAS CITY:
-b6

hlC'-

Gharacfcr; • JUSTICE^-- •l";-:'0^^-*:--\

SUPREME COURT OF; THE UNITED STATES

Synopsis:^

l
is acquainted with REHNQP ST^ through :/ -;

Amerifcan Bar '- Assocxatibri-sponisorved Na^^

; Conunissiqriiers ^n" Uniform ;Stat^ - Laws^ and througK ^REHNQlJtSy ' s:! _

ppsilriGm^ Department -of ;" ^

^REHNQUIST;^sxnpminee and bases> this decision ^pon^> i-^;
; ::/. - .

-

- REHNQUi ST.Vs - knowledge^ of law , / academic^ background , •:pe^sonai -
;

lifeV and ppter^ '

: to qu^sjtibri :REHNQUiST^& oil civil riglits. matters- ; ;

^'aiid; i)oihted but -REHNQUIST voted the- Uniform .Civ ii;^^^ i
: r

•

'Rights Acft- spbrisored by- the: National Conference of Cpnmiiss;ioner»s.

"Fiirtherv l |
feels REHN9UIST wbiild tr^aa^^^ individuals ;,^^^

^ bbj ectiveIyE5»egard^ race y. creed , or; ecbiioniic
;
status ;-; - *i; v

. ,

- RUCvr

DETAILS.

] -was intervifewed on Octpberv 26,1 971

^
stated he::has been accjuairited with WiELIAMv

REHNQUIST since -^ome time i^^^^ the middle i960& or before: when
bbth Wex^felsie Bar Association s

; I Natipnar^Gonferericfe^b Uniforln State Laws

•

-; : He- expilained t^^^ group waa cbiiippsed of three;^r four
VrSrepresentatiV^ from each stat^ and consisted of outstanding;:
^ -'^racticihg^ e^ JusticesV and. Deans- of Law Schbbrsi;

;

-

; He ;further" 1^ this; grbup m^t annually ; the ; : v •

.

week nrioruto the American Bar Association Natibnalymeeting *
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,VfII,i:,IAI"5 HOBES REmiQUBT, aka
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i William Donaia Rehnqulst

DATE

ao/g6/7i

INVKSTIOATtve PGftlOO.
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ftfiPOf^T MADE BY
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JTOSOJICS, SOTR:®IE COURT
OF THE m?B?ED STAT^

Phoenix telephone call to I,os Angeles 10/36/71*
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rD-xo4 (Kgv; a-^-id)

UNITEO- STATES. DEPARTMENT.OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF' INVESTFIQATION

I

p.m

C^yloi

R«P^ Ofl :
'1

1

Pf^aj / '

'-'v. -'.:. 10/26/71-^*

77-19657

Tfilsi \ '

'

'

' .

Qmcs, X.OS AngGles/ Calif03?nia

avfoau Plls as

Onrosfwi

Syncp»1»:

WIIXIAH HUBBS REIII^^QU3ST

.

JUSTICE, SUPREf'HS .COURT
OP THE UHITED STATES

DKTAIIJS J

Attorney r

_^ attorney- Phoenix j> At*isona^
has known applicant 12 to 14 years as fellow
attorney « He coBBisents favorably and recommends

- RUG -
:

On Qctobor 26. 197lJ

b6
b7C

Phoenix
Ayitona^ advlsfed as ^Oliom ama&mmg, tn& kpplicmt

%

] first met the .j^lioant, WILLIAM
IWSm REiflJQUIST^ as a felloifl practicing attorney approximately
12 to 14 years ago In FhoeniXs Arizona « I

~| opposed
the applicant on numerous occasions thro^jgnout the years
Thev Rye T>yofeasionallv ss well as socially acGuainted.

i

i
p

i|

P

ISm̂̂̂

§i

ft

i
if

S:'"

Mi
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LA 77-19657

hm a high regard tor the applicant's
Judicial ability e He believes the applloant poasesses
Judicial expertise in bxisiness related matters ^ He ranlcs.

the over-all judicial ability of the applicant as superioro
He is aware that the applicant is known to be an outstanding
scholar In thq:_legal field and a person of the highest
integrity. Ha is also aware that the applicant la basically
a conservative Individual « He belleve^ the applicant to be
fair and entirely impartial vilth any Civil Rli^ts matters
or any matters which came before him concerning any of the
ethnic groups e. The applicant pos$eases a fine x^oiirtroom
demeano5^« He is certain that the applicant would approach
any Is^ue concerning any type of matter with an air of
flexibility and integrity. He is also a^are that the
applicant's practice in Phoenix, Arisona^ ^as primarily of
the civil naturei hoKever^, he did have a small criminal
practice*

stated he Is not personally av^are of
an^ything unfavorable concerning the applicant's inoral code
of ethics « He has only the highest pralae for the applicant's
character^ associates^ repv^tation and loyalty* If the
applicant is appointed to a hiith .ludicial pos;ition In the
XTnited States court system IM dli?taiii tMt^tha^
appointment v/ould enhance the reputation^ esteem and
perfoimance of this partlcxaar court <, He added that he can
f*ami^h the highest recommendation possible for the
applicant to such a position

•

v?as Intervlev^ed In the office of
I103 Angeles Airways^ I^s Angeles International Airport^ 5901
Vest toip-^ial Highv^ay;, I^s Angeles^ California*

b6 |i

b7c m

** 2^ -
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REPORTING OFFICE
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OFFIC EOF ORIGIN

Bureau
TITLE OF CASE

WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST, aka
William H, Rehnquist,
William Donald Rehnquist

10/26/71

INVESTIGATIVE PERlOP

10/23-26/71
REPORT MADE BY

sa[

^%,^>

TYPED ev

CHARActCftOFCASe

JUSTICE,
UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT

jnkib

REFERENCES

Milwaukee report of SA dated 1/16/69

j

Bureau teletype to WFO 10/22//1; WFO teletype to Bureau
dated 10/23/71; Milwaukee teletjrpe to Bureau 10/23/71;
WFO telet3rpe to Bureau 10/23/71.

b6
b7C

^^
Jr^

-RUG-

ADMINISTRATIVE

^P
'"

It is noted that although REHNQUIST has not resided in the
Wisconsin area since his high school days, he returns
occasionally to visit his parents who reside in Whitefish
Bay, Wisconsin. In view o£ this, Milwaukee contacted numerous
prominent individuals associated with the judicial system in
Wisconsin regarding WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST; however, none of

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED NONE JaCQUIT-I
RECOVERIES i TALS

APP RO V E

COPIES MA

SPECI At_ AGENT
m CHARGE

Osufiau (77-106904) (AM)
1-Milwaukee (77-3821).

Dissemination Record ol Attached Report

Agency

Request Reed.

l">ate Fwd.

}i()H' Fwd.

5ra

C A5E H AS BEEN:

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR '

'

J
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O

PENDING PROSECUTION
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

SA

Copy tO: .

Report of:

Date: October 26, 1971

Field Office File #:
Ml 7 7"3821

Tifi^;
WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST

Office:
MILWAUKEE

b6
b7C

Bureau File #:
77-106904

Choroct,,.
JUSTICE, :

-

UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT

Synop.i5.
WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST, born 10/1/24, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Negative credit and arrest checks re REHNQUIST and relatives
residing in Wisconsin with exception of no current driver's
license and overnight parking violation for appointee's mother
MARGERY.REHNQUIST in November, 1952. Individuals contacted ^

who are associated with the Wisconsin judicial system advised
that REHNQUIST not personally known to them with the exception
of I Iwho advised that he has met REHNQUIST
on several occasions and believes he will be the legal scholar
on the court within 3-5 years because of his background and
training.

.

"^

-RUC-

DETAILS:

This document contains neither recommendations nor conctusions of the FBI. .It is the property of the FBI- and is loaned to.your agency; it and its contents
are' not to be distributed outside your agency.

-^
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tigati

|

^*b6 'i

^ jOn r0ctbb^t^23v , 197.1:^ Clerk, . Registfart^d
- ' 1 *" '- V.

-
' r T» ;
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The timing was excellent

when the vyiiUi£i£ii--Ba3i:..Earj 3:

guist >^'^ts oOVilliam H . Rehnquist

i planned to visit him at his

home near Washingtoo^.p. C.

They were with-thcll' son, a

Shorewood Higlj Sit^oo! gradu-

ate, when President Nixon
nominated hliii W th^ US Su-

preme Court liiui'iday night.

The parentf^hJd planned a

visit withyth^r sin itV Virginia

for some tjme, ft ilose friend,6f

Mr. ^»nd^ MPS'' W i 1 1 i ^ "T' B.

Rehnqiiist, 'laf 51265 ]^. Shore-

land Ave., said/ They had not

known t h e president would
name theii" son to the highest

court in the land wlien they

left here for the nation's capi-

tal on Monday, the friend said.

The couple left Mfmday. toll-

ing neighbors they were going

to watch their son argue a case

before the Supreme Court and
to see their grandson play foot-

ball.

Rehnquist's former teachers

and classmates at Shorewood
High School described him as

"brilliant," "very serious," "a
regular guy."

Miss Charlotte Wollaeger,

,who taught young Rehnquist

wood, said shq was not sur-;

prised to hear that he had

^

eached th is new heigh t. }

"He was the kind of boy;

that always had accurate infor-;;

malion," she said. "He was;

welt read . . . an outstanding

youngster. You somehow can,^

pick, them out . . .you have a-

feeling about people like him
. . . you know Ihey are going

places," 1

Miss Margaret Joseph, who;

taught Rehnquist mathemat-j
ics, said she occasionally sees

|

his mother at social gather-

1

ings.
1

"She would tell me of hisj

new experiences," she said. ji

. "She said to me once
'|

'YouMl be interested in this;
one/ nnd she .showed me a lot-i'

ter from him."

One letter said that Rehn-jj

quist had to go to the school of ;'

one of his youngsters because 1

"he was cutting up;"
\

But Rehnquist was no cutup
at Shorewood, his teachers re-i

called.
I

. According to the S h o r e-l

wood'.s 1942 Copperdbme year!

book, Rehnquist's favorite pas-

Smith. Jr., 5282 N. 5hore!and
Ave., WhitefisH Bay. ^They're
very proper, very stxbng pec-
ple>"

Both of them make exten-
sive use of the neighborhood li-

brery and have been seen
many times carrying books
back and forth fron the li-

brary.
:

, ;

Rehnquist, formerly head of
the Milwaukee sales ocfice for

the Bradner-Smith Cc, a medC
c a I equipment \and supplies

firm, is currently a member of

the Retired Men's Club of

Whitefish Bay. He also is a

member of the North ;;hore Re-
publican organization.

Mrs. Rehnquist i^ noted in

the neighborhood for her lin-

guistic ability. She do3s trans-

lation work f or variou.^ Mil-
waukee groups.

The Rehnqulsts will he cele-

brating their 50th wedding an-
niversary this winter =ind were
planning to invite thsir son
and a daughter. Jean^ who
lives in Michigan, to hjlp them
cefel^ate the event.

Ou^crivner; of 52:75^N.-Id_^

"nigh school friend of the new ?

appointee,, described bJm as "a f

scholar beyond anything . , .
j

j

really a giant brain. I predicted i

I
that (the nomination) 30 years I

-/2^/ 7/

f.,£J^S<^

in an English Glass at Shore- time "in and out of school is^—_^ ..,.-««,«««.,
cartooning."

|

A caption above his photo-

i

graph added:
j

"Lost to art, however, he didf

become co-feature editor of the[

Ripples (the school newspaper)

;

and was awarded the Quill and
j

Scroll for his work there." *

'

His parents are quiet people

the neighbors describe^ as
' 'marvelous a n (} fine.' ' They
are pleasant people, but keep

to themselves, neighbors said.

Mrs, Rehnquist is often aeon

In the neighborhood riding her

bicycle while Rehnquist, who
is retired, is known as a walk-

er. The two of them often take

long walHs tQ^eU^er.

^
ago. He was quite a^uy."

[

I
Reached at the Rehnquist'

I
home in McLean, Va., the wife.

I'of the new appointee saidev-i
jerything was chaotic there and^
t confirmed that his parents.^

'were with them.

\
Rehnquist was bon:^ in Mi!-3

iwaukee on Oct. 1, 1924. He]
[holds degrees from ^3tanfoTdi

iahd Harvard Unlversites. (

8



The. pjarents ofMilVvdm H,
i|RV;hoquispf be nW US vSu.;

Wi.sc6«8in. had J^ guiet retired

iit'c in WiiiUititel) Bay,
j

Mr. a;r^' \i(irs. William B.
^

RehiK|uf;5y-iy 5265 IM, Shore-
land A^v^'. cj/^ quiet people, de-

\

scribe:*! bi^ /leighbors as "mar-';

velous->n(iii'ine.*'*' .

|

Mrs. K^inql^lsy is^6f'ten seen
j

in ihc Dd^hbotHbmrkllnghGrl
bjcycie h,' h i 1 e Rehnquist is

1

kn'>wn Jis a ghjat walker. The
j

tv\(:< oflon take long walks to-

1

gcfiic^r. .^^ i

Aithougf{J„BeighborIy peopiev

,

the Rehnc|uists keep to them- •

selvt^s, notghborsrirfid.
'

Rehnqlil^ts's^p^etits were at
|

their s6f^s h(m\^, in McLean,
;

Va.„ wfi£h tU^^nnouncement [

was: ifiSUe, Jf^xordi n g to
j

RehiK^st's wife. !

She^aid, "ThTiigg are realty

chaotic here."

J he senior Rehnquist is a

member of; the Whitefish Bay
Retired Men's Club and North
Shore Republican organiza-

tion!'

Mrs. Rehnquist is noted in

the neighborhood for her lin-

quistic ability. Neighbors said

she knows several languages.

The Rehnquists will cele-

brate their 50th wedding an hi-

versary this winter. They plan

to invite their son and a daugh-
ter, Jean, to visit to lielp cele-

brate. ^ ^^ _^^

Within the past week^Mrs,
Rehnquist told neighbors the

couple' would leave for Wash-
ingtohj b, C, to visit their son^

There was no further explana-

tion;- ' :,;
.

,' "

Tlie Rehnquists are longtime

residents of the Milwaukee
ared.

The younger Rehnquist re-

ceived his lav/ degree in 1951

from Stanford University, He
' was graduated in 1942 frorn

Shorewood High Schoefrj" - ^^"^

*V^^A ^



JaFnominated Thursday to

h c United States Supreme

:ourt, m^^ged to rank I Ith

a hiB^Mis of 234:at Shore-

trood'ftigii Schobl without

pending alMils, spare time

/ith textbooks.

••H« was the jnostbnlHant

lerson I ev^r met,*'^»%^a fel-

cjw member of tJw^Jass of

hb^e Dr.,

^pn to get

^effort.

942. WHlKiG
HS4 N. lake
4equon. "He
traightA*sv^i

"He wa%aVsre person —
extremely irO^lUgent, yet so

nuch wit^ in other ways,

:he kindc^ feUow who was a

ot of fi^t a party.'*

Anot^ ctassmt
5crhrncj[^^52^i«Ja^J§E.^-
$fyfhmnsh Bay, de-

jcfibed Rehnquist as "a giant

braia* a brilliant fellow."

\

William H. Rehnquist as he
appeared in the Shorewood

High School yearbook
in 1942.

•*F,verYbody knew, he'd do

somethititg like this," he sa?d.

Scrivner remembers his

boyhood friend as "mischie-

vous, but he managed to stay

out of itroxible/* Th$i Rehn-

c[uist home, then at 2101 E.

Marion St,, Shorewood, was
a gathering place for his high

school frknds. he added.

^•.^^^

The parents, Mn and Mrs.

William B. Rehnquist, now
live at 5265 N. Shoreland

Ave., Whitefish Bay. The sen-

ior Rehnquist, who is retired,

formerly headed the Milwau-

kee f>aies office for Bradner-

Smith Co,, a medical equip-

ment and supplies firm.

He served as president of

the City Chib here from 1955

to 195S..

Besides their son. the

Rehnqiiists have a daughte:-:,

Mrs, Jean Laurin, a widow,
who lives in Muskegon. The
nominee's wife said Friday

that, e5!;cept for his parents,

he had no relatives in the

Milwaukee area.

Visit Coincidental

The nominee's parents left

earlier this week to visit their

so n, his wife, Natalie,, and
their three grandchildren,

James, 16, Janet, 14, and

Nancy, 12; at McLean, Va.

Friends said they had been

planning the trip for some
time and the fact that they

were with their son when the

nomination was announc^id

w«s apparently a coincidence.

Rehnquisfs first public ap-

pearance after his nornina- i

tion was at a picture taking ;

session Friday afternoon m
,

his office. He seemed a bit
|

flustered but amiable. ^

After walking around
|

'\ shaking the hands of those

who have worked with him

and accepting their cchgratu-

. iations, which seemed sin-

cere, he posed behina his

desk and inquired facet?,ous-

'^'"'Do I look magesterial

., :
enough?" ^' ^

iKessedConservatlvely-

The nom^ihee is a six footer

, with sideburns down to his

ear lobes and gold fihmgs

which 4how when he smiles.

He was dressed in a conserv-

ative gray, suit, white shirt

; and a two tone green tie.

United States Attorney Da-

vid J. Cannon predicted that

the former Milwaukeean

"will be the legal scholar on

the court within three to fsye

years" because of his ^back-

ground and training'

minince's background as Ju»-

'^^^Jacksort'-l, clerk means

'hat he will understand tae

Cannon said, aadmg ot th&

nomination: ••I'm e^. cite a
I

al)Outit."
I"

pcHtlcal Science Major |

Although the notnj"f« 5^°
|

not lived iiere since shor.|>
\

rfterhisgrad«at.onyoi.i

high school m 1942, he .fc

SSed occasionally to visu

career at Stanford Universuy

was interrupted by service m
world War 11. He servea in

the Air Force as an enlistea

man from 1943 to 1946, then

returned to college.
.

Pfleger said Rehnquist s

boyhood ambitions leaned to-

ward political science rather !

Ih'tn law and he majored in
,

ttial subject as an undergrao- :.

"%e switched to law after
^

he took a national aptituae

test and got one of the higa-

est scores in that field," K.e-

ner said. „, . .,,..

Rehnquist was aPhi3e>a

Kappa student at &tanvoid.
,

He stayed tiiere for an M-A.

degree, which he receivec in
;

1948, got another mastery at
,

Harvard University in iJ49. ,

hen returned to Stanford for

his law degree, which he re-

ceived in 1952. .

kbout a week later, ne got:

i the coveted appointment or

1 law secretary to Associate
;

1 Justice Robert H. JacKsou 0. .

1
the Supreme Court, sp^cmg:

'

two vears in Washmgton in
;

1 thatVost before movmg tO
;

: Phoenix, Ariz.

Hetwnted to Capitol

He worked with several

law firms there before form-

i ing a law partnership- ^
i 1969. he returned to Wash-

\ ington when he was named
'

to head the office ot legal

counsel in the Justice Depart

sYtcnt

i Hf^ was born in Milwaukee

'Oct.'l, 1924, and attended At-

water Elementary School m
Shorewood^joing^iwn^^

10



to the Shorewood Junior-Sen-

ior High School.

Among h i s teachers was
M. C. Koenders, who is still a
Shorewood High teacher.

"I had him for 9th grade
social studies/' Koenders
said.

"He was interested in the
class discussions — of

course, those were rather in-

teresting years— and he had
a good mind. He could see

through a problem. He had a
sensible, conservative ap-

proach to things."

A Shorewood High School
spokesman said that any cer*

smonial recognition of the
school's first Supreme Court
nominee would be premature.
In light of what has happened
to other Nixori nominees, heg
said, it seems better to wait

I
until after Senate confirma*}
tion, ^

:
- -|

11
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

^OOMiMUNICATIONS SECTION

OCT 2 6 1971 /
TELETYPE

NR 002 SF PLAIN

13M PM URGENT 10/26/71 MCC

yro DIRECTOR (77-106904)

WASHINGTON FIELD (77-86748)

PHOENIX (77-3510)

FROM SAN FRANCISCO (77-11804) (P) 2P
jmrmF^^

COVES, WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST, AKA . JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT

OF THE UNITED STATES, BUDED, NOON WEDNESDAY NEXT.

P RE WFO TEL, OCTOBER TWENTYFOUR LAST, REQUESTING SAN

FRANCISCO INTERVIEW
u)

CONFIRMING SAN FRANCISCO TELCALLS THIS A.M. TO WFO AND

PHOENIX,

K>^

CURRENTLY IN WASHINGTON, D*C., TO ATTEND

NATIONAL JUDICIAL CONFERENCE. STAYING AT SHERATON-CARLTON HOTEL,;AKL1UN HUILL, €» g\

TELEPHONE SIX THREE EIGHT - TWO SIX TWO SIX. REPORTcy««T,^s^«»«aro

OCTOBER TWENTYSIX INSTANT CONTACTING CONGRESSMEN AND SSiNjaElfllSn

irmSSHINGTONREACHED THROUGH

D.C., TELEPHONE

END PAGE ONE

W 25 1972



PAGE TWO

IS CURRENTLY IN PHOENIX AND CAN BE REACHED
b6
b7C

THROUGH TELEPHONE NUMBER

WFO AND PHOENIX INTERVIEW

RESPECTIVELY, AS REQUESTED IN RETEL. PHOENIX NOTE REFERENCE

TO ON PAGES SIX, NINE AND EIGHTEEN OF RETEL,

END

EJF FBI WASH DC
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.
" FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEBTIGATION

c~;->
'

ES
REPORTING OFFICE

NEW YORK

OFFrce OF ORIGIN

BUREAU 10/26/71

tN VESTIG ATt VE PERIOD

10/26/71
TITLE OF CASE

<2
WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST
aka William H. Rehnquist,
William Donald Rehnquist

PORT MADE BY TYPED BY

bip

CHARAGITEROFCASE

DAPLI
JUSTICE .

' ^-
SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STA

^iil/..:-'

9
REFERENCES':

: I

WFO teletype to Bureau, dated. 10/23/71.
Bureau teletype to .WFO, dated 10/24/71.
Phoenix telephone call to New York, 10/26/71.

b6
b7C



NY 77-24526

ENGLOSURES: :

; \\ - V for tlie;®irelLU i copy of ^ > ;' /
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Associates

^^vQti October 26^ lanj
I

ladvised .
.'

sAi ' n :

,

l
^and worked clQSely -

with ;the appilcant trbm approximate iy. Janliary , , 1969 ^ ta
Jiine^ : 1969 ^ during thfochangeoyer fromJ^/theMOHN^ ' ^<''

administration to the ,NIXON administration'. He -stated that "
.

he ; was* only .a prpfeisMonal acquaintance ; of. the applicant. . He/'

•stated he fes a; yery,vhigh£^^^ the applicant ' s^ abilityvVv
and character,.and considers him to be a^ good friend. He
started that'^e had nothing but the highest re erard for th5^ : ..

applicant. -J
I :_^ [and ' that. while; he. may not always agree

with -the. 'applicant oti queitionsi of c.Onstitutional ,law, he .\ '
.

feels the applicant is extremely cpnservatiy^ that area

.

but even so, he -was able to:-,work well- with .the applicant I

. £:;* I [ stated "the/ applicant ha^r \N?ell
. \

thought 'but views, "concerning vd^ He, stated
the appli<i^rit would probably be /quite conse^^ with;. ;.

regard to* questions dealing .wit^^^ ':

law. He also stated t^ could probably be ?

considered the most conservat ive^justi in the aforementioned
areas in the; laat 30 yearjs,. ^^^He- stated, that in his opinion ,..

the applicant * s .views would '6fe siiriilar to those of \Justice'
of th^,pre --New Deal .era.. He further s tated^ that

b6
'b7C

the appiicarit* s views w&uld probably be -towards a/testrairied ^ ;

,

role of the Supreme ;Gourt in civil rights and criminal cases. ,

He -went ph to sa^ the applicant ; had more' s^
cohviction.than most people and ^t^ certainly^ did iiot/
feel that ;;the applicant wa:s. in .any way bigotedV .• He advised ':

the applicant wa?s. '.willing to listen to bo^thsiptesc^^ /

question and,.:could tieyer be cri.t::icized for pre-'judgihg cases. ;

^ advised '' that oh •'ability he .would
highly recommend that the applicant be .confirmed .by; the/ United
States Seriate because; he feels the Senate should look into an
appQihtiee ' s- ethics ,. competence-", aind/ di stinguished -. service \

airid not; to an appointee s ideology* "He- stated on a ; ./

subsfeantiye-^posi-tionj'-heT^p recommend: the
applicant because he does not happerivto think, the Supreme ":

""

:--->^"'-^'^:'::
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^4k^-:.

l:.:t-:'
Court: -needs 75omec^ as REHNQUIS3^K^;/H^
h<s"v^ent,Xon^^

:^r*V
' tha ; appliCaMI'sT^ y-, but that he r ^ 'V^ / >S ; ;v;--^';

v; V is' ^sure^r ;t^e:;^pp|;£c a^ssociates^^. reput^a^ion,! ' -: a^ v.::^>v

:>: :^ arid: lovalfc^K^ar'e"^^

?
'

^, I _ Ihe^^fes ^xiot. s^eeiT"the! ^pplicairb ! out:

;,;; ;feel ^/ that ;|ii:;s^^^^

':,A Tipt have ,ch&aged> since ;working,; wi£h h '.<;. f •

'

!;
'?^^

'v;;:. T;
'

/• ". -v V^.^'•;
''"'-'•'•

i

"^'
^ " '" •''^

'

''
' ^ '

'•'
" " [-"' '^

'
vf;:"^-^ - ^ :A^ ;> -^^^V p^:-^-—---^^^

—

"' '

'-^ '"'''•"
'

' •

.. ; :
• ^jLJ t suggested thati

..:.b6 >.

•

liNew . ^ork:
^
cav . be" cotftactecls concerning the ;. .^^^•

:' applicant inasntuch as

C

1 wojrjkied :TOLt^
NIXON administrations ^^^^^-^^^^^^^

]advised:Stf
ly arid :only j imes

him ; fr ota;^.what ;he: ^ha<d read Iri tliefjiewspaper s! rec^
he; did. nSt- knew ;the';%p and :only ;knew abbtit^

'

; "v ;;.;;.:: advised tha^ he li^ ; been doing: rie^e^rch on the •opihions.
;

-'"
:. of . ti^

:
.

-' " '. butvthat .^he; had^done^no^riesearch to 'date, cbnceirning.

^:bii October:- 26: 197m
J ad^_^ -advised: bA \ ^ |

he had no ..>..: :

y-\ '
;

pers^onaI ; :knovledge xohcerning; ,tlie
.
; ap^p11c^ . He ^;^Ekted,^;::v

;V ;^\; '-howevieri dujt ^o^'vpi^fess he, had req&iitly - ^

"^ ''
•begun: to gather; tli^^

. :;*;;;\^n^a^ to gaiii mbfe insight; into ^his professibhal ;:^ ^,^^^r^

- '

'

-f,
' i^'-iqliali fiCations ^ ^ c HEe;

;

'

^stated, he ;i1% oising i the; stan^aasjd ^fesearch '^
'<

[ ;

l^'-
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' ;:^ v-'y-^^

y^ if-7^r\ -'^^

;;:^: :.'V^- :^ .On Ocbobey26Y 197:1., 1 |: Jsupira:^ advised'/;
^^

:' v^ -.^,.i^ worked; m approximiately ;'5 ;;m6nths^^: r -y-^'K:^.-'

•;; ( ,v
:i

; ''-(during tte^ /frDnivJanu^ jl969 ,
:'^ ^ '*^ ^

J-^' ,>^^-^^^ 'that'-he had^Aiye^

> ^
:-^'

,: . ; y^;stat(ed, there jwas - ftp^ <idulDtv thidt: i^ ^ ah
'

",

. v^;, ^^ > -Jrappliic^nt .^a;s :abdy^';:all^ a; y^^ arid:,'in his" - •:'.''^:

' ;^^ ^:" i^Coiirt^v^^He. gsivis ^M s J^iiTicmallfled: li^mioTsexnetit^'foT-t^ ^>^^: "i

. >^>/5nT\1xcant^s^confirtriateLC)n. •
':

. \ f^;r;v: .:\^ ;v ,: .
,-' -^ - '//--^;

-J'.''

.i
. , .

-^

- r.:-?'

:- .H'"i'"'«V.
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••

^?3 ^<y.;iv^i^^

^ev^t^Sp^
f .r'" ::/ ; V,; :

.;

'

-'^bhat i^ tie'J has; had; ^sfeune :off;3:c;ial dealings with/REHNQUIST.^^
: ; -

,• :"<^ onlyv: casual>>;^ He-said j-' ,h

V r- ;^v • ?c -^^ ^ },tjh^fe? ,h^';fe some of . RiEHN(^IST ' s^ work . which
:- : ^::C' \V:;yhas)!fic^ ^pif'ji;e;:and frp^ the^^istandpoint^ jc>f •

;; ^- •:' V ^status ^ 'M( Is 6t the;^highest/ quaiitjr;a^ indic^ti^
. ,,.^ ,,v ^A^h6 work ^x^f.a; highly professions ;

;'
: :; ^:^^,' ^

,Vb7C'
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^. . vV.

'^ ^ ^ "
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; . dn^^c1;Q!fe 1971
'If T '"l

'•'"•!
r 'nl'''

I
\^:'y';^^m

'-'

i:

^New. YorkT New JYork, /aavlsed^SA l I
tfiat he. Iqi£ft^ ' ^^^'•^•:^^'^

*\ ^appiicant orilyCcasualiyv /Uavli^ neyif^?; x-v :.;: :
:^*

:; having' ;aesalt^; wit
:::^-impr,ess^d:^him a p^leasahty; pei^so^^ p^spn • "/./-'^^^^^ ;" !; V

-^ :'^ and' that - his :pre sent; <px>sitian^ iin; .: tlie^^Jxis^iceV pepartment^give& \;'^.j.. , ^
>^

:;^ .him>a':;:broad;-iegal..exp s.aid:.>;hat he -khows; pl^;:V^,--^ '

{-:•

V' - iidthirig that would: militate /agsd>hst'hls::
,

:' 5:3
V^'

.'•;;a;oudge..v-.;:\=."'..-./ ^v: /•'•v-v ':;". :v^^;:^.v'^' .v^r--'-''
''^'^

•;;" -v- '• •.'<'-:r''\v' 'j^r:- ^V': '-y''':^'

\iM' V-

m

M'':''''S^'S'S^-.^^'

"n---,

jVV- -^^ -ft'

,
f- - 'f-

. .-"-r

>v'"- ^, ,.

•v;:^KV- .-••:. .
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. •>v^.. ;
'^.--
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'
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Ori rif-Knl^A-r .91^. 1Q7r:f

\ advisedVSA{
jlSfew York , New York ^

'1970, and '1since^3tftfen lias met him on one :or two occasions >>^

. ; when" REHNQUIST; has -come to New York; He commented that: there
could be no ddubtv that' ^.^R^^ an -able lawyeir and he .'.

/seems-; fatrrminded -in what he does. :Hfe said that in rhis '

!;

* :qpinion, -REHNQUIST possesses;, good j^^ and appears, to '^r:

'

t)e: a man of even tiemperamerit.^ H^ -also commented' that in ^

:
:his.:ppinion;:REHNQ^ has ,;t]ie lega ability ;and: thevv; V- ,: .;;;..

personality hecessary;^;tcr sit^^^ Siiprme Court of ^ the- -

United States ;*

talso stated that :he has had no
IST'socbasipn to judge REHNQUlST's attitudje on .civil rights issues

' However, he stated tiiat : REHNQUTSt^a be a tair-minded
/individual . ;'H^ advised' that;*rhe would recommend REHNQUfST;
for -a positidn^dn the *Sup^^ the United States; ^

he .

Vb7C

'•IK:'

ij



v:^--\:-^

'^{iA^i

'aavisedbA... that; hev.ha^ known WILLIAM ^ . .

;;,«• :RJiINQUlii: Dy, reputation. ,He,stated .that -REINQUlbt ':>

;
has ;A: reputation ox pd.sse:ssing a fine ahalyticaiv judidiaL^ . ^- -

::
:
mind .and .believes him to-- be^^n PicrPi r^^rif go i Ar^vnr. V/^ > i: 'T'

e^^blipreme :Gourt> c

-

;, i;ia.^;;his:unq^
said.,-t:hat RElfk^til^^

-^'S

.b6

b7C :
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Racial ^^Leacier

Jadyiseci SA[ ]on October 2b, igjXy
''

'thatvhe ifloes' not itnotf;: the': applicant i 'vHe . statisd
v_

the-/only;
knowledge he.; has is^^ hews media,

| l istated his;
personal Cfeactiori^t applicant's nomination to. the ^

.

'

Supreme^.C6iirt>:^ would ^ be;:that:REHWatJIST -

may'^not Jd ;be ^towards Bafeguar&ing:
;, constitutional; rights • He' believe s>^^^^^ applicaJit * s :sta^

-V/on electronics surveillances could harm constitutidhal^^^ .
: V...

; safeguard

s

] |
cphclt^ bkse<i ^'^v

/upon what he has reaid in the news media arid he: .personaJLly^^^ '

: feels REMQUIST. is- protoabl^^^^^^ ^ -,/
.

b6
•b7c:
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.iMmoirs I 'wo r^^jommees to tne ::>ui)r£ma^cmrt
iUf;:!^'^^^^^'!^'^!':';^!^,!^!

Wilham Ha^m Rehnguist

By T):\ym E. msmBAim
SuecSa! lo Tha Iscw Vor:-: Tl.T.es

WASHTN.GTON, Oct 2!— ment lo put him under

Early thir; week,' William
Hubbs Rehnquist, Assistant
Attorney Genera!, sent a rne-

iriorandum to the American
Ear' Association defending
.Tudjge Mildred L. Lillic, who-
h^d been proposed lo the a;>'

siacintion by Prosidcnt; NixcnV

as a possible Supreme Court,

Justice. Tonight, Mr. Rchh--

qtiist, a con.servative Arizo

sur\'Cillance.

In a speech last year at

the University of. Arii:onn,

Mr. Kehnquist said it would
not be "at all unreasonable"

for the Govcrmncnt to ask

the Supreme Court to. reverse

its decision in the c?iscj of

Miranda v. Arizona, wlien

the Court declared thcr.t crim-

inal suspccis must- be in-

himself nominated, formed of such prerosativcsnan, wa.s

by Mr. Nixon for a seat on

the Court..

It was "only this afternoon

that Mr. Rehnquist's name
was even mentioned in specu-

lation- about the President's

:c3ioiccs. But, in retrospect,

observers here rea1i:^e that he
.;fit TJcrfectly the President's

•job description.

He was described by his

cotlea{7.ues In- the Justice De-

partnient as a briUiant lawyer

v/ho^ bavins: oncft been a

clerk to the ' late 'Justice

Robert H. Jackson, is com-
pletely ver.scd in iht Court's

operations. |

'

Politically, he is a Gold-

as the fighct to remain silent

and the right to a lawyer.

No litigant, .including; the

Government of the United
States, Mr. Rehnquist hcid

said, was "required to ac-

cept any particular decision

of the Supreme Court in the

field. of constitutional law as

stare" decisis." Stare decisis

is the doctrine of sirict ad-

herence to prior judicial de-

cisions.

Bill Rchnquist was born
Oct

I J J 924, in Miiv/aukee,
and he' attended public school
there. Ho. wont West to co\-

Icge— to Stanford University,

where he received his under-
graduate and law degrees-

water Republican,! who came ^^^ ^-^^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^ Washing-
lo Washmgton m 3 9p8at the ^^n in 1952 to scr\'e as a
begmning of the ;Nixon Ad- clerk to the late. Justice Jack-
mmistration to head the Jus- ^^^^^

tice Department's! Offke of
'

'

Legal Counsel, a position de
Supporter of.Goldv/atcr

scribed by the President to- The next year ]]e weiit to

night as "the
lav;yer's !av/yer."

Presiident's Phoenix, began* private law

}

practice and beenme active

Among his assopicites in in Republican politics: He
the Governrnent/'Mr, Rehn- was a strong supporter of

quist is known fas a rnan "Barry Goldwater in the 1964
more attuned to the

to politics. He has"

of his way, one
said, to 'participate

law than Presidential- campaign,
gone out ' Mr. Rehnqui.st'is known as
colleague an exceptionally hard v/orkcr«

in inter- ' and this morning his desk
viewing law graiui^tes w^ho was piled high and his secre-

are applyinj^' forj jobs, and tary said ho was vciy busy,

questions about i the apph- • He.is ta]!, 'lons-side-burned

cant's political 'affiliation
' and athletic-looking and he

seem unimportahj:.
j

.

looks younger than his 47

.Comes Under jmre . /7^?r^' ,, ,

-

. ^ I J I . ,
Mr. Rehnquist (pronounced

Jn his 33 mor)lbfi m the .
^ v'

capital, Mr, Rchnquist has
often been ttie spplcesman for

the Administration Ion police

surveillance and other issues

of criminal law. ,|,'^^ I - .

In March, .he canie under
fire from civil iiibertarian.s

after he' told a' Senate sub-

that, although, it would be .-notch lawyer, both in h's
= V -.'-^.^.;kv^: •-v^^.-ir^^-v^V'^ :r,'^y.--vi'''-^;^--^^-^.^^^i^s^^^'^^^^

"mappropnate", and a "waste writing, ability and hi^ leeal
c^^;&a^'^;:v;>f^ ^•:t>;;;v:j:,^r^^ ;•;; :^''-'^:J^:ia;k^':i<:^i^yu::--'{^^^^ ^^ the taxpayers' money.' it acumen. Plus, he's a hell of a
''^r^b-t^:^.'^f>2--'::yu^^^^^ would" not viclat ' "

'

V•:&v::,:^Vvv;cJ'>.^v^^^:*•^'.-^ ':•}: ator's rights' for

WREN-quist) was married
in 1953 to the, former Natalio
Cornell of San Diego. The
couple has three ciiildren,

James,.-; 16, vTanet, H, .and
Nancy, 1.2,who attend schools
in Fairfax County, Va., where
the RelinqU'i.^t.s live.

.,, ,- .... i- -1 "Aniong his colleagues In
committee that U vigorously the Justice Department, Mr
opposed 'any legislation that -Rehnqliist is 'respected first
would restrict the Govern- .^n^i foremost as a lawyer.
mcnVs ability to gather in- President Nixon dcscri>-.:d
formation about i American him tonight as a conserva-
citizens. He also told Senator, tive, "hut only in a judicial,
Sam J. Ervin Jr?, the North not in a political sense."
Carolina Demdcrat who a close associate ."^aid ^ft-
heads the^ Senate

j
Constitu- crward: "There's no question

tional Rights Subeommittee, .in. mv mind that he's a- top-

Jate the Sen- nice gii^ who never blows
the Govern- -R-p;''-.'-

*^ *

''.:

i>i=^'":^^i."'-^ i.' ;r,^,— v^jit ^'ii.i'.^;-;': ^TaTIT"
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THE CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUES-

ADMINISTRATION POSITION

i,

'
.

I

First, may tJae United States lawfully engage in armed hostil-

P I itles with a foreign power in the absence of a congressional decia-

\"
. [ question is "yes" in theligbt of ourhistory and of our Constitution.

[.. \ ]/. Second, is the constitutional designation of the President as

1

I
Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces a errant of substantive

WILLIAM H. REPINQL7ST'^ h

f ^ the leo^al basis for tlie President's lecent action in ordering I

I
am pleased to avail myself of the opportunity of discussing

j
.

I

^ the legal basis for tlie President's lecent action in ordering

^^merican Armed Forces to attack Comimmist sanctuaries inside

tlic border of Cambodia. So much of the discussion surrovmding I

tlese recent events has been emotional that I think the Associ- !

a;:ion of the. Bar performs a genuine public service in. encouraging . |

r;;cisoned debate of the very real issues involved.
I

,
I wish in these remarks to develop answers to several ques- |

li jns which I believe lie at the root of tlie matter under discussion.
|

After having explored these questions i.^i their historical context^ ' f

\ will make an effort to apply to tlie Cambodian incursion what f

st^em to me to be the lessons of both history and constitutional I

aiithority^ which gives him sometliing more then just a seat of * &
hytxoT in a reviewing stand? Again*, I believe that this question t

must be answered in the affirmative. 5

Third, wdiat are the hmits of the President's power as Com- .;

mander-in-Chief, when that power is unsupported by congressional
;

aTithorization or ratification of his acts? One would have to be
bold indeed to assert a confident answer to this question. But I

submit to you that one need not approach anything hke the outer

ji:nits of the President's power, as defined by judicial decision

a7id historical practice, in order to conclude that it supports the

action tliat President Nixon took in Cambodia.

Before turning to a more detailed discussion of tiese tliree

q^iestions, let me advert briefly to the provisions of the Constitu-

ti'jn itself with respect to the war power and to the debates of the

Framers on this subject. Article I, section 8 provides that Congress

shall have the power '^to declare war." Article 11, section 2 desig-

n.ites tlie President as Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces,

* Assistant Attorr.ey General, Office of Legal Counsel, U.S. Department of

Justice.
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This textual al'Ocation of autliorityreadity suggests li at a division ,1
of the nation's war power between the President and C bngress was '

.

|

intended. An examination of the proceedings of the Constitutional
I

Convention as found in the Madison notes confirms Tnat sugges- I

tion.^ The Fra:ners did not intend to precisely delimit the bound-
|

ary between the power of the executive branch and ihat of the -
; I

legislative branch ,any .more .than they -did in any -if the otlier
. . I

broad areas they considered. While rejecting tlie tradit tonal power
I

of kings to commit unY\^ilUng nations to war, they at tl e same time
, {

recognized the need for quick executive response to rapidly devel- |

oping internai^;nal situations. '

.

|
It is inters sting to note that the question before 'Jie Conven-

|;

tion on Friday, August 17, 1787, was a motion to 'approve the ..

|
language of th'; draft as it then read conferring up^rj Congress |

tlie power "to make war," rather than *'to declare war."^ During
|

the debate, Q^Lxles Pixickney urged that the warmak! ng power be I
confined to tlie Senate alone, while Pierce Butler asl ed that the -

; ^-^
power be vested in the President. James Madison a^d Elbridge

^^^

Gerry then jointly moved to substitute tlie word ^'dec'are" for the

word "make.'' thus in 1:hf^^r wnrr^c, "iooy;-r,g tc th: ]jlxeGUt;vc Lhc ..j/ _
"4.

.p^vVci" uo-i-Bpel r?aud\^n alLacks,^- i^utus us^mg .suppo:ieU tiie sub- .

stitution of the word "declare," urging that the wcrd "make''

might be understood to. mean to "conduct war,'' which he believed ^„^,.

to be an executive function. - W\
After this brief debate with only New Hampshire dissenting, r

it was agreed tliat the grant to Congress should be of tlie power -

\

to "declare" war. Pinckney's motion to strike oul vhe whole
]

clause, and thereby presumabl}^ leave tiie way open to vest the '^'

entire warmaking power in the Executive^ was then defeated by
;

avoicevote.^

The Framers here, as elsewhere inlhe Constitution, painted
,

.

with a broad brush, and it has been left to nearly two hundred

years of interpretation b}^ each of the three GGordinate>branches

of the National Government to define with somewhat more pre-

cision the line separating tliat which the President may do alone

from that which he may do only with the assent of Congress.

It has been recognized from the earliest days of the, Republic

by the President, by Congress, and by the Supreme Court, that
' *

tlie United States may lawfull}^ engage in armed hostilities witli a
;

foreign power without a congressional declaration of war. Our

1 J. Madison, Notes of Debates in the Federal Convention of 1787, at 475-77
,

(Ohio Univ. Press ed. 1966), ;

2 Id. -
;

8 Id.
•

^
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declaration by Congress, and ''imperfect" war, which did not.

4 Act of July 9, 17QS, ch. 67,-1 Stat. 57S.

5 Bas V. Tin->', 4 U.S. (4 Dall.) 36, 39-40 (1800).

history is replerte with instances of '^undec/ared wars/' from the '
|

,)-'j' w^ar vvith France in 1798 through ISOOj tc^ the Vietnamese war. 1

;
The Fifth Congress passed a law contained in the first book of f

' the afahiies at Large, authorizing PresiderJi Adams to "instruct
|

the commanders of tlie pubhc armed vessels which are, or wdnch
|

shall be employed in the service of the Untied States, to subdue, I

'sei5re and take any armed French vessel, *,vhich shall be found I

within the jurisdictional limits of the Unitec;- States, or .clsew^here, t

on tJue high seas/'^ Now this, is clearly an act of war, engaging
|

Amc:^iGan ships in armed hostilities, and yet Congress authorized
|

it without feeling at all obligated to declarr \var on France. |

The President proceeded to carry out congressional instruc-
|

[ / ^\ tions, and such naval seizures were not uncommon during the
|

f^
:

r pericd of the imdeclared war with France. The Supreme Court, |

;:

I -'Kl ii^'^' c^se arising out of this undeclared war, recognized the differ- |

ence;'> between what it called ''solemn" '/..'ar, which required a 1

r- /M. I ..., ^
,
- ' . . "- ,'..,. a

Other examples abound of congressional authorization for
"^"^^

anm:d military action without Congress having declared w^ar. This

tiuCS.AV't- ci.riSvvci Ljii- uutr^LitjiJ. viuVivjucsi V . cl:>.„XO vViiaL laic i'l coIUv^iii.
.

_"'

may do without congressional authorization. The tact that the
"^

United States can engage in armed hostiliti.es without congres-

sionrd declaration of v/ar does not mearf that it can do so without

congressional autliorization. But it focuses on substance rather •* |f

"

thar; form, and I think history simpH' will not admit any otlier f

conclusion tlian that a declaration of war by Congress is not f

nece:ssary to legitimize the engagement of American Armed Forces
J

in ccmflict.
'

J

What power does the designation of tlie President as Com- '

mander-in-Chief confer upon him? This type of question, is one I

that for obvious reasons has not been the subject of a lot of

juclii'ial precedents so one has to pick his way among historical

actions and among occasional observations by Supreme Court

Justices in order to get some idea of what w-as intended. Chief

Justke Marshall, writing for the Court in Little v. Barreme^^ in

1804 spoke of the power of the President to order the seizure of -

a ship on the high seas in a situation where Congress has not

specified the procedure:

It is by no means clear, that the President of the United

'States, whose high duty it is to "take care that the laws be faith-

}

i

CO U.S. (2 Cranch) 170 (1804),
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fully execute^ I/' and wIjo is commander-in-chief of the armies and
navies of the United States, might not, mthout ;i'iy special

authority for that purpose, in the then existing state of things,

have empowr-red the officers connnanding the armed vessels of

the United Stjates, to seize and send into port for a'ljudication,

American ves-sels which were forfeited, by being enga^jed in this

. ilhcit commeice.'^

Justice GfJer, speaking for the Supreme Court vi its famous

•'deGisionin'thePmeCfliCi^^ likewise viewed the President's des-

ignation as Commander-in-Chief as being a substaiitive source

of authority on V7hich he might rely:

WhetheiT the President in fulfilhng his duties, as Cpvnniander-

in-chief, in si;ppressing an insurrection, has met with such armed
hostile resistance, and a civil v/ar of such alarming proportions as

will compel him to accord to them the character of I'^eliigerents,

is a question; 'fv be decided ^3^ him, and this Court nnlfl be gov-

erned by the ;rii;cisions and acts of the political departmait of the

Government tp which this power was entrusted. *^He Tai^st deter-

mine what de-4'ee of force the crisis demands."^

Lest it be thought that Chief Justice Marshall md Justice

Grier are not relevant to the twentieth century, Jvist-'ce Jackson,

concin'rinsr in Ypnnpstoimi ^h^f^f- 5^ Ti'bc Cc% 'V. S.aw^ycy^^ ex-

.prc;:^i>a a^bxiiUio-riiiOiignt;
*

We should not use this occasion to circumscribe, miic'i less to

contract, the lawful role of the President as Commande: in Chief,

I should indulge the wildest latitude of interpretation to sustain

his exclusive function to command the instruments of national

force, at least when turned against the outside work*' for the

security of our society.^^

Presidents throughout the history of our country Lave exer-

cised this power as Commander-in-Chief as if it did confer upon

them substantive authority. They, have deployed Americtm Armed
Forces outside of the United States. The}'' have sent American

Armed Forces into conflict with foreign powers on their own
initiative. Presidents have likev/ise exercised the widest sort of

authority in conducting armed conflicts already authorized by
Congress.

These are actually, I believe, three separate facets of the

President's power as Commander-in-Chief. They are the pov/er

to commit American Armed Forces to conflict where it hasn^t^^

7 Id. at 176.

s 67 U.S. (2 Black) 635 (1S02).

« Id. at 670,

10 343 U.S. 579, 543 (J952). '

,

11 Id. at 645.
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pre^'iously existed, the power to deploy A 7:ierican Armed Forces |

thr^mghout the world, frequently in a \vay which might invite f

^ retribution from unfriendl}^ powers, and )he power to determine |.

how a war that\s already in progress will ':)e conducted,
|

\

'
' " • Congress has on some of these occaMons acquiesced in the f

President's action, without formal ratification; on others it has I
?

ratified the President's action; and on still others it has taken no f

action at all. On,se^^eraLof .the 'OGcasions,'individual •members ^of
|

: Ccpgress, and, at the close of the Mexican War, or.e House of |

Congress on a preliminary vote, have protested '.executive use of v

the Arnied Forces, While a paxticular course of executive conduct I

to which there was no opportunity for th^3, legislative branch to |

effectively object cannot conclusively establish a constitutional
, |

precedent in the same manner as it would be estabhshed by an '

i

, autlj^oritative judicial decision, a long continued practice on the ' |

part of the Execiitive, acquiesced in by the Congress, is itself some
\

evlt;'erice of the existence of constitutionjl autliority to support |

such' a practice. As stated by Justice iI7r:^.nkfurter in his con- |

cui; ring opinion in tlie Fo?/7?^,9/^Oi2J?i ^/ed/ case:

The Constitution is a framework for government. Therefore the

way the frprnPwaT-V V^pc^ r':*"!::stcnt!3' OpOi'j-ted laiiiV rsinhj^sriPG f
;.-^

,.,.._.; Vi.-r^- tb3:t^tiia:S-Gpr:ivtLca^at'e;t)ramgto4tstrue"na:tLB:e. 1^ -/
'

tr:..ditional ways of conducting government cannot supplant the

Ccnstitution or legislation, but -they give meaning to the words
of Jhe text or supply them,^^ >•«' ft

: The historical examples have been marshalled in numerous

recent studies of the President's power, and I will but summarize

I

some of them briefly. President Jefferson, in ISOl, sent a small

I
squadron of American naval vessels into the Isiediterranean to

j

•

. protcc^t United States commerce against the Barbary pirates. He
\

'

was cli the view that for these ships to take offensive, as opposed

i
to de;fensive, action, congressional action would be necessary.

1; fxi 1845 President Polk ordered military forces to the coast

1 . of Mexico and to the western frontier of Texas in order to prevent

S any .interference by Mexico witli the proposed annexation of

j
Texa::^ to the United States, Following annexation, Polk ordered

i
General Zachary Taylor to marcli from tlie Nueces River which

j^
Mexif^'To claimed as the southern border of Texas, to the Rio

\

Granrie River, which Texas claimed as her southern boundaiy,

I

and beyond. While so engaged, Taylor's forces encountered

i

Mexican troops^ and hostilities between the two nations com-

niencv!d on April 25, 1846.^^

12 Id. at 610.
13 1 S. Morison & K. Coniraa^er, The Grcvr'th of the. American Republic

591-93 (4tli ed. 1950},

W-'
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There. hatl been no prior authorization by Congress for -- . |

Taylor*s march south of the Nueces. Justice Grier, in his opinion ' ' • |

in the Prize Coses, commented on the fact, stating: *'3?he battles ., |

of Palo Alto aT,d Resaca de la Palnia had been fought before the
|

passage of the Act of Congress of Ma}"^ 13, 1846, whicb recognized
|

'a slate of war as existing by the act oj the Republic of Mexico,^
''^^

|

In 1854 President Pierce approved the action oi the naval I

.ofhcer.who-bornbarded.Greyto\-v:n,...Nicaragua,.invretal:cVtion'against
|

a revolutionary government that refused to make reparations for |

damage and vif^Ience to United States citizens. This action was ^ t .

upheld by Judi:.^e Samuel Nelson, then a judge in tliie Southern '

|

District of Nev; York and later a Justice of the Supreme Court ^ |

of the United i'tates, in Diirand v. Hollis}^ In his opinion in that • I

case, Judge NeBon said : ' . ,

|

The question whether it was the duty of the presideniv to inter-
|

pose for the protection of the citizens at Greytown against an = 'I
irresponsibla &id marauding commumtj'- that had established '

k
itself tiiere, Wis a public political question, in which 't.ii(; govern- ' p:

'.ment, as well as the citizens whose interests were invnived, was ^|
. -concerned, and ivhlch belonged to the executive to deMtmne; vnd

his decision is final and conclusive, and justified tlie defendant

"navy;-""
^'

.

' ^^""
" '

In April 1861, President Lincoln called for 75,000 volunteers

to suppress tiie rebellion by tlie Southern States,^' "^iix proclaimed ^^
a blockade of the Confederacy.^^ These actions wort taken prior

to their later ratification by Congress in July lr361.^^ The
Supreme Court upheld the validity of tlie President's action in

proclaiming a blockade in the Prize Cases?^

In 1900 President McKinley sent an expedition of 5000

United States troops as a component of an international force

during tlie Boxer Rebelhon in China.^^ While Congress recognized

the existence of the conflict by providing for combat pay,^^. it

neitlier declared war nor formally ratified the President's action.

Similar incidents in Central America took place under tlie

administrations of Presidents Theodore Roosevelt,^^ Taft^^ and

14 C7T;.S. (2 BladO at 66S.

.
15 8 p. Cas. Ill (No. 4186) (C.C.S.r).N.Y. 1S60),

10 Id. at 112 (emphasLS added). .,

i*^ Mon'soB & Commager, supra note 13, at 649, ...
18 Id. at 668-69.

;

i» Id at 669.
'

.

20 67 U.S. (2 Black) 635 (1862).,
21

J. Rhodes, The McKijiley & lloosevelt AdmiuUtraUoas 127 (1922).
22 Id. ...
23 Morisor. h Commager, supra note IZ, at -103-04,

24 M. Rodrigiitz, Central America 119 (1965). \ *,

/«; -,
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-5 IVIvorison & Commager, supra note 13, at 442-43.

-^ Id. at 403-04.
'

2T Id. at 438-39.
'

.

28 Id. at 442-43.
.

23 K: Morris, Great Presidential Dcdsioiis 400 (196S).
so See Reid V. Covert, 351 U.S. 437 (1956); Geofrcy v." Riggs, 133 U.S. 258

(1890).

;
'^: Wilson.^^ Naval or armed forces were sent to Panama/*^ Nicara- I

.^'1
'

' gua,^^ and tv/ice to Mexico-^ in the first two decades, of the ' ^

^
]'^ ^j

,

twen::ieth century. On none of these occa:jions was there prior
|.

V"^!' congj-essional authorisation. I

: . ; Prior to the Vietnam conflict, the most recent example of fc

1 .

/J.
,^

^ Presidential combat use of American forces v'/ithov.t congressional
|,

decla*:-ation of war was President Truman s intervention in the
I

Kore^m conflict. In. many senses, this is undoubted]}^ the high I

water mark of executive exercise of the power of Cornrnander-in-
j

Chief to commit American forces to hostilities. :

|

Following the invasion of South ICorea 1 ^y the Nortli Koreans I

in June 1950 and a request for aid by the Urited Nations Security
|

i
^ ;!; ;

'

Council, President Truman ordered air ai|i sea forces to give
|

i - H , Soutt* Korean troops cover and support and ordered the Seventh
|.

I

v> 'i-i .
Fleet s-o guard Formosa.^^ Ultimately 2 50^000 troops were engaged I

I r-^y^l in the^ Korean War which lasted for more t]:an three 3^ears.
f

[ '] '

• President Truman relied upon the U.u-*ted Nations Charter

as a basis for his actioUj as well as his powvr as Commander-in-

Chiefc The fact that his actions were authorized by the United ®^^^

Natiorrs Charter, however, does not reduce the value of the inci-

f ,' I'
' dent as a precedent for executive action incomnuttinff Unitf>d .v:

\ , y , ,

declaration of war by Congress. The United Nations Charter was
!;-

' "--'.K
'' ratified by the Senate and has the status of a treaty^ but it- does

\ .f not b3- virtue of this fact override any consitutional provision.^^

|x,. '|— If a congressional declaration of war wpuld be required in other

! 'ri circumstances to commit United States forces to hostilities to the

I
^ : t. extent and nature of those undertaken in Korea, the ratification

;, "I of the United Nations Charter would not obviate a like require-

bN 'M
.

ment i^ the case of the Korean conflict.

I : -^ P^-esidents have hkewise used their authority as Commander-
1(1' in-Chief to deploy United States forces throughout the world.

j

'

^j:

'

Critic? of President Wilson claimed that his action in arming

'[

; , 1 Amencan merchant vessels in early 1917 precipitated our entry

i ri into thii First World War. Similarly, 'President Roosevelt's critics

\.^ r 1 have a:Tserted that various actions he took to aid the Allies in tlie

r' ! year 1941 played a part in our involvement in the Second World
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War. Whatever substance there may be to tliese criticisms, these I

Presidential actions stand as tlie constructions placrd by these :' |

two Presidents, on their power as Commander-in-Chief of the
|

Armed Forces. - *
"

•

!

The third facet of the power of Commander-in-Chief is tlie |

right and obHgation to determine how hostilities, oi.ce lawfully |

begun, shall be conducted. This aspect of the President's power '

. |

is one which is freely conceded by even those students who.iead \

"tlie "Commandei--in-Chief provision least expansively. Indeed, it ^

has seldom, if e-'er, been seriously challenged. Chief Ju ;tice Chase,
; |

concurring in i^Vc^ar^eM^'/?^^?^,^^ said: -- *

.

|
• ' -

'

. . I
Congress has the power not only to raise and support and govern •

. %

. armies but to declare war. It has, therefore, the power to provide
f

by law for carrying on war. This pov/er necessarily extends to all

legislation es5:ei.itiai to the prosecution of war with ;/)gor and
success, except 2;uch as interferes with the co?7inmnd oji^he jorccs ;

and the conduct oj campaigyis. That power and duty belongs to the .

President an commander4n-chiejP J - , .
..,, -•,., ...v

And if W6 took back at several of our armed enlargements in
'-

>%''/::

the pastj whethtx declared wars or otherv/ise, this type .of decision
'"' -y^-^r-^:.-

has been freely and frequently engaged in by the ComrhnnHer-in- / -

Chit^r In rhf First 'Wrr-l:! V^Ijz^ kr-exanipic, U^^viib n^tessary lo

make the tactical decision whether the United States troops in
;

,

France would %*ht as a separate command under a Unfted States

general or whether United States divisions should be incorporated

in existing gro^ips or armies commanded by French or British

generals. Presidf^nt Wilson and his military advisors decided that

United States iorces vrould fight as a separate command.
In the Seccnd V/orld War similar mihtary deciuons on a

global scale were required—decisions that partook ?,s much of

political strateg>^ as they did of militar\^ strategy. For example,

should the United States concentrate its military and material re-

sources on either the Atlantic or Pacific fronts to the e..'clusion of

the other, or should it pursue the v/ar on both front: simulta-

neously? Where should the reconquest of AlUed ter/itories in

Europe and Africa begin? What should be the goal of the Allied

powers? It will readily be recalled by many of us that decisions

such as these were reached by the Allied commanders and chief

executive officers of the Allied nations without any foimal con- >

gressional participation. The series of conferences attended by

President Roosevelt. and President Truman ultimately eF.tablished

31 71 U.S. (4 Wall.) 2 (1&66).
2- Id. at 139 (emphasis added),
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the Allied goals in flghdng the Second Woi Id War, including the I

demMnd for unconditional surrender ou the part of the Axis , t

natiuns. \/ ,, ,

- I

Similar strategic and tactical decision5; *vvere involved in the |

undeclared Korean War, Decisions such ^s- whether the United |

States forces should pursue Korean forces -jnto North Korea and I

as to whether United States Air Eorce planes should pursue
|

Communist planes north of tlie Yalu River into China were made f

-'by-tlAe-OPresident^asConiniander-iri-Chiei without f^^
I

sional participation. |

While these examples help outline the contours of the Presir |

denVp power as Conamander-in-Chief in th.e absence .of congres- |

sional authorization
J

they do not, of course, mark a sharp
|

hour clary. It is abundantly clear, however, that Congress can by
|

autli(:n*izing Presidential action remove any doubt as to its con- I

stituf ional validity. Thus, when tlie Gulf o; Tonkin Resolution
. |

wa^ enacted,^^ Congress noted that whatever the limits of .the |

President's authority in acting alone inigbt be, whenever the

Coapess and tlie President act together ^'ti^cie can be no doubt"

of his constitutional authority z"*^
-

i .;

"

Congress may, of course, authorize I'residential action, by
Iv'';' dedaiiaticn cf Tr:.i, l^i^i, iU authnn^a':^>vi.,&^7 ai?^^^ ^^ ^tili^r.-^-^

- '

|,,
' iorms. 'From the example of the Fifth Congress' -delegation to

President Adams of the,power to stop Frenih vessels on me high

seas,^^ through the legislative acts autho:7':^LQg President Eisen-

. liower to use troops in Lebanon'^^ and in Fprmosa'" and authoriz-

ing President Kennedy to use Armed Forces kx connection with the

Cuban missile crisis,^^ to the Gulf of Tonkin. Resolution in 1964,^^

both Congress and the President have made it clear tliat it is the

substance of congressional authorizatioUj and not the form which

that autlaorization takes, which determines the extent to which

( j
Congress has exercised its portion of the war power.

i I

:

'

- It has been suggested that there may be a question of un-

[, I

lawful delegation of powers here, and that Congress is not free

|,
• :\r to give a blank check .to the President. Whatever may be. tlie

[ , \ i answer to that abstract question in the domestic field, I think it is

l^ \
' 33 Act of Aug. 10, 1954, Pub. L. No. SS-AOS, 7S Stat. 5S4. See Doc^nientary

i
- L Supplement infra.

1 ^ i" .

Si H.R. Rep. No. 170S, 88th Cong., 2d Sess. 4 (1965).

i .

'

, ,
55 See text acconipanying note 4 supra.

I" ^i •

" se Act of Mar. 9, 1957, Pub. L. No. 85-7, 71 Stat. S. .
. :

i^
'

;
S7 Act of Jan, 29» 1955, Pub. L. No. 84-4, 69 Stat. 5.

K !
S8 Act of Oct. 3, 1962, Pub. L. No. 87-733, 75 Stat, 697.

I -.1 39 Act of Aug. 10^ 1964, Pub. L. No, S8-40S» 78 Stat. 3S4- See Docunientary

r ":
*

'

Supplement infra. - :
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f
plain from United Stales v. Curiiss-Wright Expci Corp,,^^ which -'

'
. |

was decided only a 3^ear after Schechter Poultry Corp. v. United f

StateSj^^ tJiat the principle of unlawful delegatiorv of powers does , , |

not apply in the field of external affairs. The Si:preme Court in
|

0/r/i5^-H'^>"-/^/z/t rnade this clear : ' - I

Whether, if the Joint Resolution had related sckly to internal
|

affairs ic would be open to the challenge that it constituted an
|

unlawful delegation of Jegislative .power .to the .E:i' .cutive, we find I

it unnecessary to determine. The whole aim of tiie resolution is
|;

to affect a situation entirely external to -tiae Uni>ed States, and f

falling within the category of foreign affairs. '
' I

It results that the investment of the federal g'.n'ernment with
|

the powe: s of external sovereignty did not depend upon the affirma-
f

txve grants of the Constitution. The powers to drfJare and wage ,- \

, war, to conclude peace^ to make treaties, to mairtain diplomatic '

'

|

relations with other sovereignties, if they had never br^n mentioned
|

in the C^:'iiStitution, would have vested in the fed^:v'ai government. *
'

\

as necesniry concomitants of nationality,*^- I

The situation confronting President Nixon ;.a Viet Nam in '^^

1970 must be evaluated against almost .two cenc'-^ries of historical ^

construction, of the constitutional division of ihtvAvar pnwer .he-

V.'fKVri-.' :vi-'3 1 "2,^"\i-5;iv L*iivl --^^C/ill^ltG,^^. --L-'t, iitubt* oii-jCf uk, •uVaiuaL6u

against tlie events which had occurred in the preceding six years, *

:

In August 1964 at the request of President Johnson following an

attack on American naval vessels in the Gulf of ''tonkin, Congress |P^
passed the so-called Gulf of Tonkin Resolution, That resolution I

approved and supported the determination of th'i President "to f

take all necessary measures to repel any armed c'lttack against the

forces of the United States and to prevent fur;:h:T aggression.''

It also provided that the United States is "prepared as the Pres-

ident determines, to take all necessary steps, including tlie use of

armed force, to assist any member or protocol state of the South-

east Asia Collective Defense Treaty requesting assistance in de-

fense of its freedom.""*^

While tlie legislative history surrounding the Gulf of Tonkin

Resolution may be cited for a number of varying interpretations

of exactly what Congress was authorizing, it cannot be fairh^

disputed that substantial military operations in support of the

40 299 U.S. 304 (1936).
•

'

4i 29S U.S. 495 (1935). 3n that ca^c the Supreme Court h:id declared tiit •

Congress was not permitted to abdicate or to delegate to the President its domestic

economic pov.'ers under the Constitution. Id. at 529.

4ii 299 U.S. at 315, 31S.

<3 Act of ,Aug. 10, 1964, Pub. L. Ko. SS-40S, 7S Stat. 384. See Documeat?vr>^

Supplement infra.
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; <;> V Soi'th Vietnaipese. were thereby author;ifcd. Steadilj'' increasing '•
*=

•

. V
]'

niirobers of United States Armed Forc'.;3 were sent into tlie I
' ' -,i '-i. '

-*

;

;}:^|' . Vieuiamese combat during the years following the passage of the I

r ''^1' Gu;f of Tonkin Resolution. United St;ites Air Force planes j
j^ \^y

' bombed not only South Viet Nam, but Nortli Yiet Nam. When J

t A\.. President Nixon took office in January 1969, he found nearly |

j

' i / . .
half a million combat and supporting troops .engaged in the field I

\
/!;-{• • "in Viet 'Nam. His predecessor, acting undf^r the authorization of |

;
'-C'j, tlie Gulf of Tonkin Resolution, had placed these troops in the I

|.

"
;i' '. fiela^ and I for one have no serious doubt ihat Congress and the '

|

, .
Preiiident together had exercised their slnred war power to law- *

. |

fully brins: about this situation. - i

-v ;

I
'!

{

1

'- 1 [

i/^v

President Nixon continued to maintaMi United States troops
|

in tlie field in South Viet Nam in pursuance of his pohcy to seek
|

a negotiated peace which will protect tlie right of the South Viet- f

if

^'
••

i
narnese people to self-determination. He has begun troop with- -^

drawals, but hostile engagements witla th^: enemy continue. The f|^

.

President feels, and I believe rightfully, that he has an. obligation
^^^

as Commander-in-Chief to take what stc:^''-; he deems necessary to

assure the safety of American Armed Forces i" •he p.e^^. On the

tacis^cf .tlic .IxxlhLtJiaU^ii'ijii^'JiiiiZtib xU iiaiinrhc -L;onuiuded that the

continuing build-up of North Vietnamese troops in .sanctuaries

across tlie Cambodian border posed an increasing threat both to

the safety of American forces and to the ultimate success of the ^P'

Vietnamization program. He also determin^^d that, from a tactical f

point of view, combined American-South Vietnamese strikes at !

these sanctuaries had a very substantia! hkelihood of success.

He, therefore, ordered them to be made. 'r

The President's determination to autliorize incursion into

these Cambodian border areas is precisely the sort of tactical

decision traditionally confided to the Commander-in-Chief in the

conduct of armed conflict. From the time of the drafting of the

Constitution, it has been clear that Uie Commander4n-Chief has

authority to take prompt action to protect American lives in situa-

tions involving hostilities. Faced with a substantial troo]) commit-

ment to such liostilities made by the previous Chief Executive,

and approved by successive Congresses, President Nixon had an

obligation as Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces to take

what steps he deemed necessary to assure their safety in the held.

A decision to cross the Cambodian border, with at least the tacit

consent of the Cambodian Government, in order to destroy sanc-

tuaries being utilized by North Vietnamese in violation of Cam-
bodia's neutrality, is v/holly consistent with tljat obligation- It is
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|

I

a decision ma^Ie during the course of an armed cor fiict already ' |

commenced aj; to how that conflict will be conducted, rather
|

than a determination that some new and previously unauthorized , . I

military venture will be taken. I-

By crossing the Cambodian border to attack sane Luaries used I

by the enemy, the United States has in no sense gone to "war^' I

with Cambodi<A. United States forces are fighting wilb or in sup-- >

|

port of Cambodian troops, and not against them. W latever pro-
|

test may have been uttered by the Cambodian Govevnment was I

obviously the niost perfunctory, formal sort of declrration. The ., 1.

Cambodian inairsion has not resulted in a previovsly uncom-
'

I

mitted nation, joining the ranks of our enemies, but instead has
|

enabled us to :<aore effectively deter enemy aggression heretofore |

conducted from, the Cambodian sanctuaries. .1
Since everv those authorities least incKned to a broad con-

'

|

struction of the executive power concede that the Commander- t

in-Chief provi:-ian does confer substantive author'ty- over the |
manner in whrh hostilities are conducted, the President's deci- %
sion to invade and destro}^ the border sanctuaries ii. Cambodia

was clearly authorized under even a narrow reading .if his power

as Comma.nder.>In-Chiei . •
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,The following investlgatioh was conducted by b7c

,. : V
; On October 22, 1971, BARRY GOLDWATER,Uaited

States. Senator, \i^as :i /
115 West. Drachma n' Street/ Tucson/ '^Arizona, at 'whi 'time
he/fjarnisiied the following regarding 'WIL^

; \- V . Senator GDLDWATER adv^l^^^

' Phoenix, .Arizona, ap^^^^^ years .agp^.
and/rsirice that time has' a his knpwledge:

, /
a hd>ability in endeavors ,whi^ :

eohstitutioiial law and in /preparation of speetches . > i *

. / .

y- 'SenatQr: GOLDWAlJlk.s^
allegiance; to the '^constitut of /the United; States arid a

: thorbiigh knowledjge, of' it.-' 'Hi^ professiona
superb and ,.his personal': reputat^^ is beyond reproachr In*
addition he is^- extremely yell, r^^^^ all members of -

..

; the community ,md Senator/GpLDWATER,s^^^^ to the ; besf of '

. ,
'

. .

;

./his; recbilec tiofi he^-hasvrieyer heard' -anyone vspeak in an / -
;;

..•urikind^manri&r.;ab^ /./ \
•''/..'''

'.: :> : ; //vSeriafor/GpLDWAIER';a^^ has little V^' ; V
' knowledge V of' appointed \s/pb^
he does rereall that in/ response .to ^' / ;

having to do ^i/th /qIviI'/ivigtits onvtwO- or more bc^casaon^,/ ^^

REHNQUIST has/ replied thai;- ^''^ the: law,'* meani^ig: -

; r
that he would 3:*©solvie any questipa or any pther . / / : / /
area 'by adihering to/ 1:he la^ as it^ is >preseii.tly constituted, - ,

,

'

'
' ' .^;; Senator; ;GOLI>WAT^

American of excel ient chafkcter, reputatip
and/ extremely^ capable, /%bri^^

;

member of the community whom: he :be lie ye make an ^, : /

outstanding United States Supreme Cpurt Jus

W

position ./^

-for which he .highly -recpmii^iided him* ^V • ^\/- ';
; ; / .

'

r6-
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On-Octbber 24, 1971, Senator PAUL FANNIN wa s.

: contacted at Phoenix, Arizona by SA | ]

"yy. •' v^^;^': Senator FAMIN ro^lated that he has been
Iv', acquainted w WILLIAM REHNQUIST for approximately ;;:^

^t:\ 'fifteen :years dating back to ;Avhen KEHNQUIST' moved to the
; Phoeni'x area. Sehator .FANNIN added that he had association

.. with him/when he, FANNIN, was Governor of 'Arizona, adding
that 'his still maintains periodic contact with him in

., : 'V/ashihgtoh, D.CVy Senator FANNIN described appointee as a
V very- hoidprkble man and a competent attorney, whom he could
V highly recommend for any high ^position with the U. S.
.•/ Government. . .

, ^ / /

; ,

'

: Regarding civil, rights matters, Senatoi-.. FANNIN
,

pointed '6.ut that in his opinion he has always been fair-
y : ,m matters pf this type .as would relate

b6
b7C

1

to all minority groups, Including Negro, Mexican-American
and Indianv The appointee 's judicial abilities and
temperament, according to Senator FANNIN, are excellent
Sena,tor FANNIN pointed out that -he, has heard rumors' 'an<

storaea- some of which appareritlv emanated frbml

I

who recently made ,

a statement to the effect that appointee was affiliated
with :the John Birch Society, Senator FANNIN stated that
he is satisfied ,in his own mind that appointee is
hot: affiliated with the John Birch Society and never has
>.beehV', He; stated' that^h he would know of

: such ah affiliation if it were a fact. Senator, FANNIN
further jadvised that he personally is working very hard

„ to clarify any misunderstanding that rnay have arisen
"^ concerning appointee's alleged affiliatioti with the
. ;John Birch Society/

./ ; y r ^ :^; In' conclu Senator /FANNIN stated that he - .

• .'cphsidered appointee to he a very moderate, straight- thinking
indiyidual who would perform any assignment given him in
a. highly^ompe tent, fair, unbiased manner*.

-7-.
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PX 77-3510
BEL:sg
1

Phoenix.. V'b7C

Arizona, on uctoDer zb. i^/i. stated that ne[
I [

had actuailly known
REHNQUIST since about 1954: He stated that he and
REHNQUl ST became acquainted whiler

]when.REHNQUl ST
'

accepted an appointment: with the Department of Justice in
Washington, D.C. "

^^ -

. : > _ ; _ -

He said that other than this, REHNQUIST has no. other
affiliation- with him at the present jtime, '- /* <•

stated that he cohsiders REHNQUIST an outstanding,
individual in the legal profession, [one whose integrity and
character are beyond reproach. He stated that he was 'certain
REHNQUIST would be a bsolutejy impart|i|al in any decisions he ; .

might render in any judicial capacity regardless of the , .

race, creed or color of any of the iridividuals involved. ,: \ .
;^

He.cbncluded by ^saying tha\t REHNQUIST is a quiet family man,
not exceptionally active in either political or social affairs j

and said he would highly recommend him without reservation :for
an Associate Justice of the United States Supreme Court;

^12.
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PX 77-3510
JJJrsg
1

SA
Arizona.

The follpwing investigation was conducted by
on October 26, 1971, at Phoenix,

b6
'b7C

Adams,
[ JoF the Phoenix Human

Relations (Jommlssion created by the Phoenix City Council
Tfri.963Tn "̂-erfTd in 1964^ this commission, after
a divided vote, recommended a public accomodations ordinance
to the City Councils

! [
stated he remembers Mrv

REHNQUIST appearing before, tthp^ Phofiniy City Council in
stated Mr. REHNQUIST's

tlu

opposition to the ordinance .Q
opposition to the ordinance, was based on his belief that the
ordinance' did^ not affect how the government s act but a.ffects
individuals in.their daily lives ] |

said he is '

certain that the appointeers opposition to the ordinance
was not based on any, prejudice or bias and that the
appointee opposed the ordinance only because he considered
it to be bad legislation. • /

said: he does not remember the appointee's
involvement in any Civil Rights legislation iH Arizona in
1968 J [ said he believes ;the State of Arizona
enacted a Civil Rights statute but he is certain the
appointee did not participate in any way.

^ said he is very familiar with the
appointee ana nas riad contact with him both socially and

He considers him to be exceptionally highly,
stated he has been involved professionally

professionally^
qualified

j

in cases both with arid against the appointee and considers
him to be an outstanding attorney and an individual who is
without personal prejudice.

[

stated he believes
appointee is without personal prejudice because of his social
and professional contacts with appointee and he has never
known appointee to make; any statements, do any acts, or
be a member of any organization which could be construed
as being prejudice.-

-14-
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: PX 77-3510

• f;HTL/sp

1 r ? -

. -SA:

The fnllir^winp- investlgat^nn wks nonrfnrltftri by

On October 26\ 197l/r

]l>iioenix^ Arizona , acivxsed that • he had seryed iH
He. recalied that in the summer of: 1968 the City. Council of
Phoenix /was^^^^c^^ adoption' of.^ .J,bcal^op^ -

housing^' orditiance* He^ further .^recalled thaT'^-the Council
atioh twV

recalled ^'.thatproposed' opbn. housing .ordinance _^^_^^_
rbne 6i the^idraf ts closely adhered to the guirde.lines set ;

Vdowh;/at' that timie by the federal /goyerhment an<i the second
-draft was ..much broaderr. He recalled' that he -had re-ceived
U a letter fcpnr WILLIAM H, REHNQtJISTV : whQ^was ^the n

'

p3:^ac ticking
:: law. in the firm of Powers and Rehnquist j Irecalied '

\thatirf this particular letteiv REHNQUIST urged the :.City *

'

OyCouncil: to/: adopt: the. proposed^^^^ followed
"those

;
gu 1de1 ine s whi eh haid b6e n ;set dowii by -the fediera;! -

J
advised; that -to the best; of his\

government,
. ; reGO 1 le c tio n , REHJMQUI ST had indicated that her^favore'd the
;

: adbjpt^pn .c^ which ;fbllowed\ ^t^

;sbt' forth by the federal govei^hmerit inasmuch as he believed
it would best serve the. people ;Of Phoenix

l [ advised
: : that t^^ the best Of his recpilectibn, the proposed ordinance
"Jayprifd by: REHNQUIST w^s^ not designed fo
-group. the opportunity to adequate and equal hbusihg.

^

[advised that he had known REHNQUIST since
^ ; 1964 :iri a casual wayX I recalied that he had met'' '

/and talked. with REHNQUIST' casually ,on several- occasions '

.; whe n vthey bo th were in attehdahce at, cocktail parties

,

' dedicatfioris and other public f^ ^ '
•:

' ^
^ '

b6 ,

b7C.

further recalled that REHNQUIST had appeared
before the/ Phoenix City Council on- several occasions and
;;tha;t the ipresentatiohs of REHNQUIST before the City Council
'were w6ll prepared, concise and had substance,

'

advised, that to his khowledge ' the --character

,

- repntat ioh and loyalty of REHNQUIST were unquestionable;
I s tated he ;fe It: REHNQUIST was we 11 qua lif ie d for

a; high -job&ition with the U; 's. Goy^rnment> . V V ^ ^

-16^
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'

.,..;;-b6

Attorney,
.

' C*^^;On October 27

,

1971 1

Phoenix iArizpi
as loiiows: : . • "> /"" ' ''. -,

_^^^_^^^^ stated he has.known^ REHNQUIST for ;;

ap^roximaTeTyyrS"^^ donsiders hini to be a
;

S
conservative, kndws of nothing derogatory and^has heard no'
adverse comments as to. his feelings toward minority groups.

istated that^ as to jiadiclal abllity/arid '
:/-^

temperament , REHNQUIST would be highly regarded as to both.
He described him as a very scholarly gentleman, completeljr
loyal, tp his clients ^&nd that h^ had never heard^any -

f.^^^^^^^^^^

adverse criticism concerning REHNQUIST. : - - V -
'^'

v: : He stated he had met REHNQUIST Vs mother on ^one:.r
occasion and his wife, and children on several occasions;
however, he has maintained no other social contact.

; ; /

adviised he had never been a^ssociatedc^xii C;'

business3^^^^^Elm and that they had appeared as adversar
in court on many occasions;- He said he considered REHNQUIST
to be a very fair minded, thoroughly honest and most capable
iridivi'duaL.

"

;-j<',
''/••'^'.'

^ .^-i"/: . .:.' -:^''- ..-'-'^^^
/ V ^Z--.

"/ '^^''•^' :'.

I fstated he would highly recommend him for a

positibnwith the Supreme Co he felt he/'would make
ail excep.ent. Joist ic^ev'^^ He stated his character and assolci^^
were above reproach; He said too that on many occasions he
has seen briefs written by REHNQUIST which were extremely' well
written and presented

^
a v^ry true picturerof both ' sides of

;the' liti.gati^;;dn. question;^-;' -^
^/':r-^ . ^..

,

' ^ ..'."'X' 'Ir'
'''::'

"'^"'•\:w'''-

'">.
; [

'• ""'
"

i"
'
> -

.*'-• '

-.f' .'
'

.
. ^/ •

, ;L^_^_lconcluded by stating that he personally had
never pdnsidered REHNQUIST to be a politician in any .sense. ,

of 'the 'word, .."'":,-... -^, '
''-i'-

'

" .r^^:''." '

'"
"

' /.\.^. :-^-;-V.V. .;>:'-.'...' '::
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PX 77-3510
RWD:sg
1 ..

On October 27, 1971. 1

Phoenix , A rizona

,

] Attorney,
advised as follows:,

stated he has
He considered him15 years*

Republican and. most conservative
Civil Rights matters.

known.REHNQUiST for the' past
to be -aj {highly conservative

in-jh'is leanings towards

:

As to judicial ability and
considers REHNQUiST to be basically
a man who would enjoy writing opinions,
constructionist, -firm in his opinions*.

temperament,
an intellectual

a strict;
and

I^advised he has been casually acquairitedH with:
REHNQUIST's wife through various professional and other
social organizations such as the Bar A ssociatipn arid the
Lawyers:'Club.-- ^.;"* ;.,'', - ' ' : "' "[\':'-^'-'/^ ''''

he
b7C

stated he has had some, but limited, assoeiatibn
in, the legal profession with REHNQUIST. > ^ . :-

advised he would not recommend REHNQUIST for
"a position as Associate Justice of tl^e United States Supreme
Court, his basic reason being his lack of judicial
experience. He stated he had nothing lagainst him personally
and considered him to be a highly capable and thoroughly
honest individual, , i ! ^ '

'

-20-
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On Ortnhpr ?7 1971

,

-Attorney j'i
;b6

^b7C
Phoenix, Arizona, advised: as follows:.

advised' he has known Mr. WILLIAM REHNQUIST
for the past 17 years since both arrived in Phoenix at ^

approximately, the same time. /-
:

stated that he. feels the appointment of
REHNQUIST would be an extreme step backward in the field of
Civil Rights and would certainly restrict progress in this
area*^ •

-''
v ', .'•/. V., /;'."../ - -.^'''k.-

As to judicial ability and temperamerit,
stated he feels on neutral matters REHNQUIST would be a

very fine judge, both scholarly and objective. He sta-tedj
however, REHNQUIST has had no experience or qualificatibn in
the field of criminal law* On niatters of free spa£iiJi_be_

stia tedfeels REHNQUIST would again be quite restrictive
he has maintained a modest social a cqua fntanc e ; with REHNQUI ST
and -has met REHNQUlST^s wife on many occasions, :, .. :

stated he has had no business association
with REHNQUIST.

advised he considers REHNQUIST to be superblyV;
capable, thoroughly honest and an excellen't riegotiator and
scholar . His character and ability cannot be faulted.
He knows of no derogatory information of. any kind concerning
REHNQUIST. Further, he considers REHNQUIST to ^^b^^^ total
political adversary, completeiy opposed in political ^a^
social views and sees-^REHNQUIST as a definite, conservative

stated he would not recommend his appointment
to a position on the SupremeMCourt but would certainly support
his conf irmfatioh. '

"
.' ^ ' ^ - ^

-21.
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PX 77-3510
KFJ:sg
1- '

.•

([
well acquainted with Mr , REHNQUIST

Isa id"

since 1

b6
b7C

he has been

Justice JACKSON,
though not close associates.
is a man of unblemished character,
integrity and moral qharacter ^ and
patriot.

land REHNQUIST for
They have bpen friends since that time

said Mr. REHNQUIST

Tor"

a man of the highest
unquestionabLy a-

continued by saying he has the :

Mr . REHNQUI ST ^sr legal ability^ andgreatest respect
professional preparation for service on the Court

;

and that he is ah exceptionally able lawyer. He also
said he knows of no organization in which Mr . RJEHNQUIST
would hold membership which would be questionable in ,any
manner.! ..-^ ';

' ; ":•" ''

-
''''-

" *' . ... "•.•^ '- -'

Mr.also indicated. that" he and
have definite philosophies and that he^
REMQytjT^^s^hl^^^^ law, name
R'EHNQufST t£ikes a much more conservative; line
said REHNQUIST o^robably would be a lot less protective

REHNQUIST
disagrees
If^-fiat:''^
and

[

with

of the xie
be . A lsp|_

was,JL£as'
he,

hts of would
surprised if

defendants than he,

^__^^ said he would , not be
gensitive to the . cla ims of minority
would like him to be..

[
[said

like him to
REHNQUIST '

disagrees ^vith REHNQUIST! s views that
has a right to" surveiilances including
without cfourt order or \\5afrants. *

3
groups _,t,han . /.

he also
e Justice Department

electronic- surveillances

continued by saying that he would hope
that some of REHNQUIST* s viewsor philosophies along those
lines were products of the position he held rather than
personal convictions. /*

, V

also said, hpyrever, that none \ot his dis-^ :

agreements with REHNQUIST on substantive positions has lead him
to conclude that his positions are not the product of reasoned^
good faith judgements* He also said that he feels. that the
President of the Uiiited States has the perogatiye to appoint
to the court men whose i)hilosophies, are more in line with. his.
He went on to state that he feels that Mr. „^^^

a most able member, of t heTti oiifft^'nB prT the ba si s bf de termining

-23-
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' '

\
-...;,:; .:^-> -.'.. y .:-V"--."'o'''^

his fitness for that office he said it is very clear -

that REHNQUIST is fit for the position and on this basis
he feels that the appointment of .REHNQyiST'shbu^ be/
confirmed. ; ,. \.

concluded by saying he feels REHNQUIST / ^^
is such a capable man and so well suited for such a position ^

that he stands head and shoulders above any of the others
\yhose names have been mentioned previously. \ v

-24»
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,

nj[UkLL^h^JLJ2^LjMld
1 Tempe, Arizona, advised
fQ

;b6

b7C;

that he has known WILLIAM HUBBSREHNQUI ST off and onV f or
approximately 20 vf^a rs. REHNQUIFiT w9r a student , of his '

in the early i950s.
| T advised that REHNQtfi ST Vs

character and reputation were excellent and that he cpuld-
.; thirik of no unfavorable circumstanced regarding hisi reputati^on.
I [

advised that REHNQUIST was loyal to the United States
and that he associated with law abiding individuals, J \

.advised that REHNQUIST possesses judicial temperament , that
he/would deal fairly v/ith minority or rac ial gronpSj that' he
had no racial prejudices and in I j opinlon was quite
conservative in his opinions. 1 [advised he would
recommend REHNQUIST foi* a position of .Associaite Justice /of the
Supreme Courti .

-
.

'
-, ^

^ : - V ^

On October 26, 1971

J

I
" f

\ i Tempey Arizona, advised
_that_his contact with WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST has been limited.
I

~| advised that his character and reputation areT;excellent
and that he has no reason to doubt his loyalty to therUiiited^
'States.' - ^ ^.

.-- -:'- ''
". -. :\.r-'-'^-- .

'

advised that REHNQUIST does possess judicial
ability and temperament and that he would be fair -with \ ^

racial and minority groups, | ~Tcou Id a dv i se of no , ; ^

unfavorable informa tion regardilDg REHNQUIST 's Civil Rights
opinions. , I I- could advise of no unfavorable information
regarding REHNQUIST* s associates and does recommend REHNQUIST

;

for a position of Associate Justice of the U. S. Supreme , :

Court.' ^•, ' ^'/" :' / -/'""*'"
•

.

:-\-:^': '''-:'

On October 26, 1971. [

I I
Tempe, Arizona; advised that

he has, had limited contact with WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUI ST:^:
and tha t whatever contact he has had has been on a professional -

basis; I 1CPUId advise of no unfavorable Information \ - v.

regarding REHNQUIST *s character or reputation or associates
and that REHNQUIST was^,loyal tdi the United States. '

| | .

'

> ;.

advised that REHNQUIST would be fair in Civil Rights matters.': l ^;.

regarding minority and racial groups.
| ladvised that .V,"

REHNQUIST possesses judicial: 'temperament^ and that he .Recommends- '

:

him for a position of Associate Juistice on the U. S. Supreme Court."

-25^
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SA
The foilowing investigation was: conducted by;:

] Tucso n , Arizo na

,

said he knows appointee well, ..having known hini ifor many
years. He said Mr., REHNDQUIST has pra^
him in his court, is a capable nian of unquestioned integrity

,

is a legal scholar, and is very fair to all persons including
minority groups;.' ^ /,;;-!/ ^ - ^. ;, -

'^^\ "; .'-'-'- ' ^'•••V \/ •* 'y^ - '

continued by saying that he considers
,

this an exce iienx appointment and he would highly recommend -^

tiijev appointee-'. .^y '. .^''"
•. '•

'

a'-.,
.

T' ^
- '-':

he
b7C

32
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1971:
at Phoenix, Arizona, on October .26, •

,
The followi nff^^ investigation was conductied by ; , b7c

SA l I

The following information was furnished by 1

1 1

cohcerning WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST. REHNQUIST is a man

;

of the highest intelligence whom she has known in a pro-
fessional way in recent years .V He hais; appeared in. court
proceedings before her and always handled himself in a
dignified and respectful manner. He is very serious in
his presentations before the court . we

1

1 preparedV and a
person highly regarded as an advocate.
stated >she was not jpersonally or /socially acquainted with
the aippointee and his family; however, she has been at ;/
public and social functions attended by appointee and his
wife. He has always handled himself in a dignified manner
and is a very conservative but positive thinking individual
who is firm in his convictions.

stated she had no personal:;
,

knowledge :o± any information critical of the appointee^s
loyalty to this country or his character and associates.
She also stated she had no information of a nature that
would reflect adversely upon the appointee 's ability in the
field of law.

I [stated^ it was her opinion
the age oiE a person is not a factor nor a criteria in a
qualified person to assume a high^ position in any court
and that the appointee ^ from her professional obseryatioh^^^^
had the qualities necessary for consideration in this instance.
She stated she was aware the appointee was under consideration
for appointment as a Justice 6f the United States Supreme
Court arid that while she eoiild not state he or anyone wbuid
be a '*good'^ justice, he, indeed, has the education,
intelligence, initiative and ability^to iserye in such a
responsible high position,

; ^ '

stated the appointee is a very
conservatiye person, however, did not feel she could classify

;

or catagorize any person outright, as a political conservative,
radical or perhaps; racist/ ;, _ >

•^ -.35^
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stated the appointee has always
been highly regarded as a person and as outstanding in
the', legal'-'field.; / > '

^

"

'
,
;— - .' [' -' ' \; *;- :

^

b6
b7C

The following information was furnished by

[regarding the appointee

w - - jfe met the appointee' on a number of Occasions^
professionally when the appointee was active in the j

Arizona Bapr Association, He described the appointele as
a very capable man in his profession and adyised he had
iappekred before him in the Supreme Court on several occasions.
'He rated the appointee *s professional ability a^sout^^^

He stated he was dignified, respectful and a person with a.
pleasant presentation of his cases. He stated as Jan attorney
the appointee presented excellent briefs to the court ^ ; \-

He described the appointee as a studious, iiadustribus indiyidual
whose appearances before the court showed preparatic)n and
depth of knowledge Qf; the law involved. I

stated he had never known ^ the
appointee to become, upset or display temper in the cbtirtroom
and that in his opinion his loyalty to this country, his
Character and associates were excellent.

I
^tated: that although he

did np t know the appointee on a pergonal , social bas i$ ; . .

he ha§ never heard of any information that would reflect
adversely upon the appointee 's personal or professional
life* : He further stated that because he was not personally
acquaiinted with the iappointee, . he could not express a
personal observation regarding the appbintee's personal
beliefs or feelings on any political or controyersiaT
issues involving nation^^ or other situations.

concerning WILLIAM HUBBS HEHNQUIST:
] furnished the following information

V He has had very little personal con^tact with the
appointee and his associations with him have been of a
pp.iitical and professional nature^ . He stateii the apppintee
has practiced before the J Supreme Court when he was presiding
and that his cases w^ always extremely well prepared.

I

^36-
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His standards in the law field are highly ethical arid he
has n^v^r had any reason to- question any oi:'his actions :

or presentations before the cour He described the ;

appointee assk conservative person but positive in his
thinking.^ He stated the appointee is a person who would
not be swfiiyed by the enrotions of a situation whe^^ f

liegal opioion and preparati^ cbncerned and from
his observation the iappointee handled facts at hand arid

applied' th4 law involved in a forthright^ manner. He
stated it was his bpinipn the appointee is not a person
who would ;favor any perspn^^^^Q^^ opinion
or decision is involved based upon the laws coyering the
isituatlpn; Hte observed the appointee, ; in his opinion,

'

would take a conservative view pnj a situatioh as opposied
to a liberal vie^ and that hi4 decision on any manner ,

involving: the law would be iini)artial based upon his ; ,/

intefrpretation of the law. . , ^ : ^

t ]stated . that theV appointee is
a highly intelligent person, Gpurt^^^

^ho shows prpfessioiial dignity and maturity beforie the
' coiirt . He observed that It is difficult to predict what
kind of judge a person may; make if appointed to that^
ppsiition,; and that he would nptatteLrapt to evaluate the ^

appointee in this respect* However, he would classify
the appointee as a tplerant/ patient individual who .

would be fair in opinions handed down by stated
it' would sippear the appdihtee is qualified for consldejpation
in this matter based upon his educational 'backgr
experience, history and background and persbhal abilitiesy
During hik association with tixe appointee, heS^as never
;had reason tp question his loyailty to this country, his
character/ or his associates. : v ^^ r ^

. Thg fpli<>wxng information way jurnished .by

b6
b7C

J regarding Xhe appointee.

-: \ He is weii acquainted with the aj^
jprbfessionial standpoint and has known him since 1965. His
first association with the appbititee bccurried in the Supreme
ebiirt followinig REHNQUIST's appointment as counsel by the ; /

-37-
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House of Representatives for the State of Arizona, to :

conduct an impeachment trial and to prepare charges against
the two accused persons involved/He stated ^ he pbscixryed
the apjpbintee before the cpurt^: during the approximate
two months of the trial, and he?%tated he was moist imp
with the manner in which the appointee^^ c
and handled the complex case before the court. He described
the appointee as an ?^^ and birilliaht
attoi;ney whose pe^^^ impeachment trial was
outstanding. Hei ;^^^^^^

;

court was outstanding and that his trial summation ia that
case /was a masterpiece . \ [stated the appointee
is a tiighiy educated^ articulate person and that he had ;

^

never had any reason to question his character , loyaliy

^

to his country, or associates. He ;st he had never
heard any informatiohvdf a nature thiat- would reflect -

adversely upon him personal pr pxfofessibnallyv /i if

b6
-b7C

stated that >because pf his limited
personal acquaintance with the appointee, tie cbjald make ,

no observiatiPh regarding the;; appointee's views or opinipns
on civil rights matters; however, until receht comments /
in the newspapers he rhad never lieard of any statement ;6r
remark attributed to the appbihtee on the subject df civil
rightsV^ .V-,. ..-.- '-, "-\ "•-.''/-

--
,

.•'^'...,
: •.

. ;/ /:,' V.' '•.,;;' •*

[
stated that it w^ the

appointee would mature into an excellent judge if appointed
to the SupremibCpur^t because of his ability to exp3ress
himself and to apply the law in a fair and unbiased C

manner to matters JDefpre him; He described the appointee
as a persPnipositive in his viewpoint with a pronounced
bpinion on legal -matters i HeV is an e thical person whose
whole objective , in his opihion, would be to interpret

,

the law and apply the law impar^tially to all mattery

-J • .'-'';

:^'38-
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The following*' investigation wais conducted by b6
:b7C

AT COOLIDGE , ARIZONA^

On October i6:ig71.r 1 Attdrhe<

advised -that he has known .WILLIAM KblHNQUI ST fo^^^^^

ten years . He has opposed him; in several -cases in court .

.

He states that ^REHSTQUiST is one of the; finest gentlemen
that^ he has ever me t arid he ' has the highest regard for him /

as a lawyer and a citizen states that REHNQUIST :

:

is highly regarded in the legale professib.n. He has
outstanding abilltj^ as a lawyer. His temperament and '^

intelligence are of the highest caliber and he is a person
suitable to be an Associate Justice of the Supreme.Court,

stated that he/receritly signed a petition to be /

lorwaraed to the :senate j;udicial Cortimitteef recommending ,

iJEHNQUIST/ He advised tha t^ p^ has expressed no,

feelings regarding, civil. i\ights.^^' K^ is a strict ; %. ^.;

constitutionalist and he takes his own 'stand on every case
that he comes- in contact with. He knows ,;that REl^
has nomalice towards any indiyidual, group, race or religion
and he would be the greatest asset to the sup^^^^® Court ,

^

that he would consider or ^recommend. ., V
.

^ ':;

^39-
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:-vb6The following investigation was conducted bv SAiv \ ^^^
I
at Yuma,, Arizona:; '.:';:'-

^^'•,.V-'^ -.
'

'*'v-.' '-/^^ ^^ V--"- '"l-j."

- On October 26/ 1971.1 \:

I [ Yuma, Arizona;/
was contacted and he advised that he was vaguely fami 1 ia

r

with the appointee, however, he could not disclose the ^ v

time the appointee had appeared before him, |^~~^~^ stated
that he could give no opinion towards the appointee ' s, f ; ^
judicial ability or temperament nor could he give aa^^^^^"^^^^ v^,;V
opinion towards the appointee *s Civil Rights feeling, - ::

I ] stated that he has never heard anvcierbgator ^ remarks
concerning the appointee I J, ^; ^

I

advised that to the : >

best of. his knowledge appointee has never given a speech,
or appeared publically in Yuma County i / ' - . . v^

^40-
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The following investigation was conducted by SA
on October 26, 1971, at Phoenix, Arizona

b6
'

b7C,

cPhoenix, Arizona , :.stated that- he has known Mr . REHNQUIST '

in a professional capacity for approximately ten years. .He :

said that in his estimation tha;t the appbintee is a *\fir^t
rate lawyer"* He said that in his opinion, appointee is an

''

outstanding individual in all phases of. his life. I I

said that the loyalty, character and morals of Mr.: REHNQUIST
are above reproach and that lie kno\ys absolutely npthihg
derogatory about the appointee^ ; / ^ 7 >

said that he has known of the appointee for several., y^
but: has not worked with him in a professionial capacity;!

!

He said that the appoJLh"tee is an outstanding legal scholar

>

bald he would highlya good man in all respects and
recommend him for the posiiti ori of Justice of the: Supreme
Court of the United States.

| ^ said that the appointee
is a good man and knows of nothing derogatory about him. ,

advised he has known the appointee socially
and in a professional capacity for about ten to.twelve
years and said that he considers the appointee -to be:a very
capable and highly qualified legal ischolar. He said that he
has no reason whatsoever to doubt the character or loyalty
of Mr. REHNQUIST. He further stated that he would recommend
the appointee; very higlily for tiie position of Justice of. tlie

Supreme Court. .
'

'
'

;.- •

~| said that th,e app6intee li^ed T6 WPykf
Tin the law firm of Evans, Kitchell and J

~]said that .he did not -work AViith thfe appointee
in a professional capacity but did associate with him inr

a social relationship and knew of a bsoluteljr nothing derogatory
about the. appointee. He said from his association with thp .

' ^42-
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.\ ; ...V'-'V^ ":".. „^-

appointee, he would not hesitate to say that the '

appointeets character, morals and loyalty are veryhigh,^^. : •

All of the above Interviewed individuals/ stated :

that the allegation that the appointee wais "anti Civil Rights*!
was untrue and; that they feel the appointee is\very unbiased ^

and equitable in his professional work. -

43-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF ONVESTIGATION

' Date '
16/26/71

V" ;

.
' ''''.. •*

. ;- . .

'~'/-- V" ^"
• r-;-'

4^ -'-^- '/'•''
.' -.;. .1' .: '/,.' •''.;?-. .;:^'';'"

..-•>....,. ' 1

was iTtterviewed at tiis uiace ot entDlovmeiiti

he
hlC.

ir'hoenlxy Arlzonaoi ; >.,: -. >

He stated he became persdaally ac^iiathted with
WILLIAM REHNQUlST in 1965 when REHNQUIST was hired' by the
majority ^apl^icah members of an Arizona Senate Vy " *

Committee thai was investigating the members of the "

:

'

. . ;
'".

Arizona Corporation Congaissibn> I I /;
'

I I
and REHN^UIST -

naa a aisagreement^^:g^Br_tn^^^ witnesses. ''^^:
* fie^O[:tea"he felt thatTmeiffi i^

allowed to qiiestion/witnesses anci ^EHKQUIST held that Only 7 v

the committee ' s attorney , himself> should be fallowed ,; r
to question witnesses • He statfed the Republicmi majority on 7 -

the committee upheld REHNCjtilST- s o^ ^. .

He stated later, exact year not recalledv but
believed in 1967>. the City Comndssiph of Phoe^ ' j

'"

an open hearing' on the passage of k^ City Ordnance on Human 7 :"
Rijghts, which was similar /to a Civil Rights bill* • He stated •

at this hearing REHNQUIST was the only person vfeo.came: to the
meeting who opposed the passage of the ordnance*

:; He " ';

stated after the hearing, he asked REHNQUIST why he . had opposed ;

:
the ordnance and REHNQUIST told him "I'm. just' not for Civil ;.
Rights Legislation". He stated he has furnished this jv^^^r^^^ ^^^;j
information to Representative MORRIS UDALL of Arizona 2

I A-Tho is to present this information to" the Committee. V-

'' . r.' ,- ., .',

\

He stat^ alsd present kt this meeting was

acquainted with REHNQIJ.I$T
twho is:

; He stated that sltice tJie^^a^
;

REHNQUIST' s nominations he has receiyM infomationV ; f^oca
persons he cannot name at this time until they' furnish ;

him written, statements, that REHNQUIST during the 195p*s :

' ,:

ajbtended, two meetings of the John Birch_,Society^
'

and^ also attended meetings; of Truth AbouV Civil /Turmoil, TACT,

r^Z^

by:

On i; 16/26/71 nt Phoenix. Arizona'

:

F.i.Ph6enix: 77^3510 - -^ '

and.r 't^
RS/jt ;;. :: - W/iJb/71: "€'.

-i
- "Date dicloted •...•'. , ' . .-

V51U;..-'.*

This document contains neither recorhmendations nor conclusions of- th'e^FBI. It,. is the property of the. FBI ond js loaned to your agency)- .;' ._^

It and its. contents,are not to be distributed outside- your agency. -' -' "' *''
•' ;\ --;• ^ . >V ^

>, -*.,K,Y«'-
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'tJ^-^:Z^/ s\ihsi0,ldty6^^ the' John Biifch SoclBtj^L^ H^ ; ;: : ^

•N% kthis fcnfdriMtipn^ furnish it ;^to the : ;: ^; ; ? --
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v'-V-^:^^^^^^^^^
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-f^^ 4.^

!; ^ -phllbsophx: regardlng'^^^^ VV y - > / : /

;.. /opiniorip'^; thep shdw';thi^
.^v- -jRlghts^t^

'

'''^P--^"^'--
-";''-.'; "•^H^ :state<i 'tTiS^fpther;rth^ -he";has had ;

'y' -''
W^^':-' r ^ .'z^.

^ {I; :>o othe^. p^rs<mai Qpntaict withi-R^ ^ v ^ ^ ;^.
• :-

;'r ; as far a$ ^te Im REJMpU to^rdx^jan; of good ; ,
; vy

: :

;'
, cha;ractei:: ^ ;, repkitaMonra^ ; assipciates^ : v-^ REHNQUIST : . i j ; .

;

,

^v
' has the reputation -A^ :

' ^ . r^ ^,:^^\ I '

cap'able .and* -'a:' :-yery;,::a6^e: .Lt^r ..;,,>..;>'

'

'•:

\r'b-A'^y^ :
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^'"'-

' ^v
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'

'
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High Court Aides May InMuence
Leftist Slant Of Deliberations
A P'Or^NTER s'/prcme court
9w ck'ric now an attorney in

^hocnix said yesterday that
umconsclous slanting" of ma-
cria! Lhat clerks provide to th^j

L'-Mic^.i may
n f L^vS s n c e

/.-hiclt' C"a s c s

Lhe^courj.. de-
cidc-^^ito- con-

r<ehnqi3ist;J035

iii-Hcviiyianc.
a clerk to the

I a t.c. ^u£ticc

Hobert; if. Kohnqui^t
Jack sorr in

3951-52, said unconscious bias

crept intQ' /nis Y?orU. rxhd "I

;;rca tly -tloubC It 'many' of my
fcllfjw ctcrks were much Jess

pjiUy than I,"

The pohtica! cast of the prmip
wjth which ho Kcrvod. Rchnquisc
said, was " 'Inft* of cither the

natiu/3 or the court.'^ lie added:

• » *

**50ME of the icncts of the

: 'liberal' point of vic.v which

j

commanded the sympatiiy of a

Tna)orily cf thB clerks i knew
were; Extreme solicitude for

the claims of Commnnists and
1 other rHmin<n! dcfcndnnt.i. cx-

panston of fcdTai p^v/cr at tlio

I
cxpon.se of sfato pov/cr, f;rc;it

j sympathy toward any r^ovcin-

mcnt regulation of business—in

short, tl)C pdlitical philosophy
j/iow espoused by the court under
I Chief Justice F.arJ Warren."

The 33-yeai'-o]d Rchnquist, a

RopuhhcTn prcctrtct rommiftcG-
man who declined to be dc-

.

fcrihcd as politically active,

made his observations in a
cnpyriic;htcd article in the week-
ly mapa?^inc, "U.S. News 8c.

World Report."

Asked if he included himself
in the majority of cierks during
his , tenure who espoused the

"tibcral" point of view, his-

answer, was an emphatic "No..

The article itself leaves the ques-

tion open," he said, "but you
wc»u)d have to assume that any-
one v.ho would write .such a
.piece did not sympathize with;

those political philosophies."

* * *>•

IN KIS article, (he Milwaukee
native who has practiced here
since 10r>4. said it was iw.ssible.

for thn law cierk.s to influence

which ra.se.s the supreme court
will hear because the volume

—

over l.OnO petitions for a hearing

each year ~ f» boyonrt cAcb
justice's capacity to digest alone.

"It is not aurpri sin??/ there-

fore," Rchnqulat said, "that dur-
ing my time the justices delegat-
ed substantial responsibilities to

their clerks in the digesting of

these petitions."

Rehnquist said tho other jus-

tices probably followed the sam.e
procedure as Jackson did, let-

ting his two Jaw clerks do the
necessary rosea rcli, prepare me-
moralida on this for. the justice,

and recommend cither Ithat a pe-

tition be granted or denied a
hearing. He said Jackson, aided
by this data, would make hi.5

own study of the petitions to de-
termine his vote.

BY CUSTOM, when four of th3
nine justices vote to hear a ca<.&

it is scheduled for argument,.
Rehnquist said, adding that less

than JO per cent of the petitions

were granted hcaring.s.

He said the influence of tho

law clerks on opinions of the

court after cases were accepted
j

and argued was less because the '

justice assigned to write an opin-
1

ion "generally is able to take
j

sufficient time to examine as

(ConUnu'ed dn/Paga 2, Col. 1) '

High Court
(Coniinurd from i^'»Re 1) '

r.ircfully .-is hr hclhve^^ nfc^s-
.sary the rMtori-Tls which p^n to

;

go into tho opinion." y^

Rehnquist loid Th^ Ari?on3
Republic ir cannot J:fc presumed
that' justices in ^.Xelccting their
law clerks aro'able to obtain
men whose 'poatical philoso-
phies a;zreo with their own.

"I met Justice Jackson when'',

he lectured ai .Stanford Univer-
sity when 1 was a student,
there." he explained, "t simpJy
took tlie buM by the horns and
asked him if I could work as
hJs law clerk. He later wrote
and liircd nic. In the intcr\iew
he did nor ask me a sjngJe
question al>out my political

views, r w;is surprised because ,

I 'thought he would be interest-.;

ed.
'

i

THIS IS not the first attack
by Rehnquist upon the supremo
i'ourt. Last' Sf^piembcr he tofd
the Mfiricopa Voung Rcpubli-

;

cans that .fustico.s W'arron, '

R'aclc. and Douqlas were the
"(crt wing" of the court.

At that time he accused the
court's J"'i-^j'^'"'l>;__.of_ "mak^ing
Tric~~co"hsTitu']on say wti.i c , '.'.vey

wanted it to sa^'" in a scries of_'

civil lilTcrtje^s^^cascs ^rcsisUing

i n Tpi^ vic.ior.ies_ior_..siisncci cd.

Comm^'nists ... or Communist
sympathi7.crs.

The young attorney is a mem-
ber of the law firm of Cun-
ningham. Carson, and Mcssin- I

gor, Hr is married and Uie
father ol" two children. ('
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ABV greets U.S. team' %mth apathy

'Youth and the establishrnent leaned

gentiy into each other at Arizona State

UuiversiLy yc.'^lcrday.

Victory went to tlie estublisJirncnt by

•default when only . 24 sludents rattled

aruiind in vast Murdock Hall to hear a
U:S. Justice Department team explain

lis policies on national issues. And sjeven

members of that v.ispy audience slipped

out of t3ie hall before tiie 45-mmute
presentation was done.

The meeting vras a thoughtful, yet
dull iinliclimax to the teaai's earlier

^^jipcarnncos on northern .. canipu^es
\'.\\r\:e J ,*iOf) :^llcndcd one scssii^n v/hcre
fro;it r«*\'..'; .v.«:re liiicd \%ilh defiiint mnri-
jCrr.i .;;nf?-c;rs nnd one impolite qiJ<.:tjon

\.;;=i. 'When .'ue you f;0!nLJ to indict

h-p;ro Af^iiew for Orossin;^ state lines to

incite riots?'*

^

C^ Vv:'£l t'rd ay's student- fa<:-uIty-goveriJnient

"p^ -rXv-h.-inf;'^ st AiSU, a well touted com-
^^ nvjnicalions move instiliit-f^ by President
<^ is'ixGii iiilcr tiie Kei.t State siiooting.s,

opv^jicd i:j ndniuor, iate becaurie ihere

^^ wcii; only siK :*iudcr.Ls on har.d at jjro-

S^ ^ feJ'.nn ItiiU'.

^k^' (»nn \ouiit:strr was a blond lontdiair

\\'ni> h;ui wandticd into ihc h.dl to .study

%iSj^,sr;d- tinaltv nskcd, '•\Viiafs ii^tijig on
""""^^here today?" liul he took advajiiay.e of

the accident to pop questions on wlro-
"3^^. ir.:jtii:i;;. t!;o :Mc(.'arr.in Act and j>*)Ui:i?

^ >• |>i..jto,LM-aphinj: of anli-V ictnani dciuon-
'^^ E\ r nt (. r:; . 1 1 c ad i id

U

>:.U to be in^^ oji c

.

"
'7n>f«%-v'C!:;-:<4J,icstic-n our:;clveijV' .sniilcd

y^xU Jiciinquis*" team leader .'.md a^sJh-t-

ant attorney general from the office of

legal counsel, during one long lull.-.

"Cornc on. we're qidle inrormal h<-re,"

suggested the moderator. Dr. Nicliolas

Salerno, chairman of ASU's jnontldy
foruni series, in an effort to coa.x rnore
questions from the audier.ce.

But the audience wouldn't be coaxed,
and the campus solL sclJ produced less,

debate than a slo\v- night at Duukin*
Doughnuts. .-

Relinquist, a former Phoenix attorney,
fielded all 16 questions, and ij^.e majority
of I hose wore asked by a three-man fac-

ulty group.

1 lo sj)(jl;n of dclcnlion camps for sub-
vcrsi\.-cs huJK tinricr the McC-'an-an Act
(

'

Itu'i y' r. no .?-'
!"'''-•-''''- ''^-'•'•

iilL|!.L,ii;7.i,i',!i!j^-'ly

rep/oal
.
the act*').' the appart-n': cotiilict

between FBI statcnionts and grand jury

trnn::cripls concerning the, Kent Slate
shootings (-'ihls. has beci\j given top
priority by our civil rifjhts division'^),.

arid courl-apprtivctt \virv;i:ipp ("Tlicriys

no rei-(jur.si;, you just don't use liie

phone, I guess.").

lie f.xplajru.d ixMilic-ai cronyism in the

Justice J:>r])arljncail (^• tlvU'': i ^ 'C h'-'''] -

M(j:2iLL. ^!au:-j!H' .hl^l i r:- ~-;°T^i;^-.i ^ .

d

li"), scliooi mishil; iu a\ ui'.i s(.".ji"i!-g;tjj

f;ai!u:i T'not Wdrlli

dis;:dV:(:)t .i:u.;,-:ijiiiy i;iv.s

s nua\; ric-r-jwi. dr liicre j;; Jill set "f

V)p . . . tr. niakt^ thaLconfviscil, Uian pot

nograj^.hy laws").

• In a post-meeting ciiat. Rchnquist.sc-
t'ompanied iil llie session l.>y M'it'hard Ho-
laV-jp of (he d('i)^'iy. ;n torney .eoneral's

office, iwid tJil J'ompa. ailaclk'd to liic

community relalions sei^ vice, rat ionaU
i/.ed the slender attendance. .

"What Eccounts for it. I don't know,."
he said- "We're doing the best we can,
ai*id.I guess anybody- wc^uid rather, see
1,000 here than 100. . \.

'''My personal opinion is that, if t'ncre

is this small a lurnbut, the niunher. <;f

students on ASU's campus wiio are Si-ri-

ously upset about Justice Depar talent

.
policies is not large."

. ,In recent yeais, Uic apparent gap in

fhscussion between youth and its geAcrn-
inent luis been <-havaclerizO(.i * h.v tbe
steady .stream of student dissenters.

So where were- they yesterday, when
the gap was closing? -

'

'

"This bo t.h e r s .me/' ackjiuwletlgcd
Rchnquist. "But at least we ni^^-de the

effort to open .a L-hafinei of communica-
tion, it you warn.*:! piiidanS- ciiehe, even
tliou/di vve wcrt-n't jnohlicd."

Uchritiuist and Id.; h am have bc<n alr-

Uning arpnnil U.'.S. e:Mi.p\.i'.;v.s sinee .\hjn-

flav, -At ^\u- jjr,;,;-;- ^;.-..;'„.
<-

,;.,.,'i,;-,:-^-
A!:d it

hasn't esca{jea liie laxjKiyuis nu'iee.

"This was raised in Souiii Illinois by
someune exfrcinety ho^JiU; to the d;:p;ui-

" menl and to our parlielilar ])]\:seiHa-

lion." iu; added, ''l-h.? question of cost
vi:rsus value is somcilting dial wit! have
(o be evaluated."
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v^r- Jtistic5;;:':0s€rp hi^e. ri'tf;iias>.'

;.|*;; tihatvin:e^;.departineh^

^VK^'^TI^e;;-' bs3ic|;-differe
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f;to-:v apF^^icnVl :>:;ind
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',: A A ; FOil^fER ":sup r6m s' - cou rt

lawftierk row-.-aa-. atlorncy ;iiv

Phcenir-c ; said /" yesterday '.'tKat
;'.'uiicbnscfOUs: siantih.'^N'' of : inar

; teriaU^ tha t\<:i.^rks' provide to the
justices may
i'n f I u\erii c «
which Jca^s e s

;tKe.i;^c6urt ; de-
/cidesfv..; to?' -coii-:

^sideci^-^^^ '::-
:^^,.^,, .,. .

Rehriquist;;! 625 iVl'^^iffi^^

k'^: clerk to thii.] :fiC-^|^
-•i;a;t:e"v^'.jiistice? i^^M^I
^;R:o;;b^e,i^t.^JT.:r^

'

^ Xa:ic';k^s-Ojn,-; in--- ;^^;,^^^ :•':..;.' v^ -;..

^iS^-S2ii{.'^id, dncphsciousvbias;:

;; crept;- into:- ,his:^;,v.*crk;v^Sjadrx-,^-ti;
' grcatiyCjdoubt -i^i^ --rn^n^'^i?!.-{

im
feliqwv; clerks:"' 'were}^:muci^^-less;

.

J):.
..Tihe,;jk3HticaI 5 bast :^bf tlie ;:ii^

' with^which h ^'set v'ed j
. Rehriqui st

;

. sai4;v-WasV*\Ueft';'b either t. the
-natiiomprvthe ':cpurt;;:^rKe acided :>

.

hiepublican; precinct':: comirsitteer ]

rnan Who,'., declined- to.-.be: .de--

scrib^d
v.:
n 3" ptiU^-J'^pJ'y.- ' actiye,.r

rnacie .his.'-'GbEervati.Of^s .iri^ ,^4

c6pyrighted--arricia-;m.. the'wef^^^

itoIiT'.cuist

Iudeiif!himseU:J -

m ithe;n]aj ority of ; c5 er^s^ dupns;
his^'- tenure! \vhO' :<5poiLssd;}£heL

'Mibcrai;;-;. -point, /cfrVvievv^'Y; his

answer-' .was' an emphatic. "Nip: >:

The.'arttcie; itself-reayestne.'ques-l
''

tidn ; open ; ' '
"-: he . sai d,;. -'bnt you ^

w-puId-.have,to;assu

one V who .v/c.uld/. write, .siich, a-

piece- d(dv;no£v-syiTipatJiize.; 'Nvlth; .

those ^poiiticait phiiosdpiiles.'; ^v..

;--_^^fllr^S' arlicle,- Uie^MilWa ".

native-VivhO: , has practiced-;hers>:

sirice;M^954'' said-'; itv ;vyras%;pctssii?le^:

for'' thejMaw^cIerks to^- irdh^enc^;>c

Xyhich; 'cases, th^^supi'eme^;-^
\\iir.' hear 'because \t2ie'" vohirhs-^—,.-;

q.ver'.vl: COO-' petitioi;!5:;fpr;a befring ('

^''-. 'ilt^ .lK;^notp^lifpri5lng;;^tI'X'^e• :-

.

fftre;" .R^r.?VM.i5t £^ld.";?^'iat;dur-V{
'"

ii1g-"m.y ti^nJi^'dieljustlce^^^de'egat-- 1
;

: ed . siiV^-taatiai; re^ppp.sibHitiea . !x»- p
theirC clerks Jixr tti^,;:dii;esda^^;afvf;

;

thass/ peti?ijc?ii.':" "" ;; -; :vi^l,-\''-^^.' ''r

R^aq-Jistr s^!l:^ th« -^ctiiarAjiis- -1'

; tiCEs prdba.bljr •fOi:'c\vej:lthe;SJ5:rrLa' ;

:pfpcMdre-' £i;s
.

-JacksoW-'di'difV^li^t-
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On October 26.! 1971 ;f

was i^ contacted^ at
Phoenix; by SA[

stated that the only, information
that he would be able to furnish concerning the appointee
concerns an incident that occurred at the Be thune School,
which is locatedi in the immediate vicinity of isth Avenue
and Pima Road; Phoenix; Arizo^^^ par^taxu^^ incidejit
occurred in .1964 during the \ny^^^

for Presidento He explained that

'b6

"b7C

he had occasion to te present jV this par
precinct whe^n^ an indi
^)^%^^^pjcffi^tee^^penred at the precinct more or lessjLn the,

capacity- c^f-a^^chaHLleriger^
man tOv be approaching various 1 were in
the voting line, noting that most of^ the voters in thiis

particular precinct were black; 'He stated
appeared-.to.be.approaching blacks, in^the,4^^^

"them' to read a little card^that.^he,, had.,in his hand.- If
C^pari;iailajr^ to read tte card, REHNQUIST
obviously attempted to remove them from the voting line;
apparently as a. challenge to their being legally able to
vote;i~ [went on to explain that this type of
Activity became veyy irritatingJtO:^t;fa,e_Jbl^^^ who were
at the precinct and^t one point 14: w^
going to be some rear^froir6le^:.ra^^^
ArjreienceTiJQwe ve r , another black by the name of T T ^^^

L ^„ -.
[pi^Q^Qtic) intervened and pre^v^^^ of

.^TacKs from physiGally attacking REHNQUIST, In this regard
J

^

Ifitated that he believes he: can further
identify

[
|
after maiking a few phone calls and

other inquiries knrf. he will' make this information available*

I ] stated that other than, the above
incident he could furnish no additional:, information

4 concerning appointee and does not ;feeJ;^ that he is in a
position to offer any comment- in .th^

or X iioh-recommendationo^^^ He Rpinted out that at the time
the; :ab6ye«mentidned incident bccurr^ who.
the ^particular individual was and it was ^^n^^^ until some-
time subsequent ; to the trouble when ,he saw a picture of •

REHNQUIST that he realized tha% this was the same individual
^Riat he had observed at BethuneV School ^ ^
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SA[

MEMBERSHIP IN THE STATE BAR OF ARIZONA

The, foTlbwi rig inveistigation was conducted by

b6
b7C,

On October^26. a97lJ

.phoenix, Arizona, furnished the following information.

"^ WILLIAM H. REHNQUI^T, who was born in 1924, was
admitted to the practice of law in the State of Arizona on
March. 27jj^jL954, and was an active member of the bar through
1:969, the year^ he went to Washington, D.C. to take a position
with the Department of Justice . Since that time REHNQUIST
has been a "retired" member of the bar, which is a category
for those not in active practice in Arizona at the time,

;

but who wish to continue their metobership in the bar. ; ., ,

/ Ihiring the
,
period s^ there have been :

no complaints concerning REHNQUIST and no administrative
action has been taken against . him , [ jpointed out
that all records concerning any grievance received aigaihst

in his records.any attorney are maintained by F
He indicated that if any coinplaints ; are receive di a record
is made and then the complaint is giveii to one of the
Administrative Committees (Grievance) of the State Bar
Association for handling. In the case of REHNQUIST> no
complaints were received.
County , in which Phoe nix Is located
Committees when REHNQUIST was in Phoenix .and REHNQUIST

ah active member of one of ; the cbmrnittees under[^

~] stated that Maricopa
TTxad two Administrative

was
Attorriev. The other committee was under the

chairmanship of
le^u

]stated that he is personally acquainted
with REHNQUIST since at least 1965 and that there is no one
whom he would more highly recommend for a position as
Justice of the United States Supreme Court than REHNQUIST.

stated; he is an attorney but
has never practiced; in Arizona. He has dealt with REHNQUIST
on a number of occasions since REHNQUIST has been on a number

-6di
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; CWE/sp: /^ ^

of coramittees of the State Bar or^ A of
the three members from Arizona on theJ^Lxforg^Ji^^
of the, American Bar As&OAiaWQn. REHNQUIST was used frequently
as a speaker for: the Law InsJ;x,tjiJfee^Continuing^^^
Program of the State Bar because of his faculty of being a
brxlTiantr^egal raxnd and at the same txme of presentxng
the matter on a practical le ve 1 . Be has been called on a
nvimber of 'times te^ of his ability ^ ^ | I

stated
that tie would consi^ have a reputation in
the legal profession in Arizona of being. a brilliant. -
attorney with all of the practical approaches to problems*

stated that REHNQUIST has a very calm
temperameht and the ability of not letting anything fluster
him and at the same time is a very honest, practical and
sincere man; There has never been any question of his
integ^rity or honesty and no deroj^atpry information eitlier

^ about him personally or professionally has ever come tp

I
|

attehti6n> I
[
stated that he is; not

acquainted with HEHNQUIST' s stand. on civil rights , but
advised that nothing has ever come to his attention which
would indicate that REHNQUIST is other than impartial;
regarding all persbns, regardless of race, color or ;creed.
RiBHNQUIST has neyer been known to be a bigot or a racist \

in any manner, but has been fair and impartial in all of
'hxs' decisions*^' - '"/:' -''

-'-^f:'^'-T^"/;' .

..-^^ ;- -•"'=^^«'^^^^^^*^-*_;-

] stated that while he did hot know of
his own knowledge, ; but he had heard that REHNQUIST
graduated at the top of his law school class at Stanford
University with the highest grade point average that had
been made at that time*

| [
stated that he would

recommend REHNQUIST without quialification for a pbsitibh
as a Justice with the United States, Supreme Court.

further reported that on Saturday, the Board

he
b7C

Of Goyernprs of the State Bar of Arizona, during their
Wgular meeting, haipassed^^ a resolution unanimously recommending
REHNQUIST for the position and that thfe resolutibn will be
mailecion the afternoon of October 26, IS'Tr^,

On October 26, 1971,
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tion:
J furnished the following /informa-

•b6
' -b7C

He has known WILLIM IfflHNQUIST for abou
;

years or since he J [
returned from service in the

vIJ-.S. Armed Forces o He has never had any cases in which
lie and re;HNQU1st were the opposing counsel* He stated that
hey REHNQUIST; has an ex^^ reputation as an attorney
/and that he knows of no one who woiiiy be better qualified
a^ an, attorney. Nothing of a derogatory nature has ever
come to his attehtion which would reflect unfavorably upon
REHNQUIST^s reputation as ah individual or an attorney

•

His character, honesty and integrity are definitely above
>reproach. He hajs a reputation among other attorneys for
being very thbrough, careful and reliable in all of his
/legal work;' /./..," ,V'; -,•;:/ ^.,._./'^ ;;"- .;..-'/

] stated that REHNQUIST has been active
in the State Bar of Arizona on committees including the
jdne on Uniform Laws aind also in the Continuing Education
Program under the Law Institute sponsored by the State
"Bar iof Arizoiia. ] stated that he would always
attend those' where REHNQUIST was to <be one of the speakers
because of his reliability and we 11-^considered approach
to the problems presented/ REHNQ^ is considered a very;
ihteliigertt and capable attorney and this carried on to
his presenting the problems at the Law Institute in fact,

I Istated he learned more from the ;lectures by
REHNQUIST than from most visiting experts

•

Istated that he had never heard any
„ _ „ ion that would indicate REHNQUIST was

Y

opposed to any racial group or other sect. He had read
in the newspaper about the allegations that REHNQUIST
opposed the Civil Rights ieglslation in Arizona, but had
no first-hand information concerning this. He pointed
but that he. I I is a .^^fflocjcrait while REHNQUIST is a

' Republican;; rSat BEHNQUI ST feels the- U. S. Government
should :not continue^^Jl^ jurisdictloh over all
mat*e*X>T^ philosophy could be considered
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^'Jfefferspiiian" in that we should not have more: government
than is absoluteiy necessary ^ -At no time has he eyer heard;
thats REHNQUiST had any. bias towards any minority nor has ,

•'

he ever, exhibited :any such bias* ^ :;

believed that REHNQUIST would have the
proper^ Judicial temperament for a Justice with the Supreme
Court jand tha:t he i judicious person, REHNQUlST
is calni ^andJ thorough in handling any problems which he ^

if?^(3>s^^;^Hri?<^^

stated that hejwQaildI.emphaiicaIly .

'

recommend "^KETHNQTlfTST^for a position of Justice ,.of.Jhe
r.^^— .« a..-_.r^«^_ —.^^^^^^._-u ^-'^--^ he, is more Of,

rated tnJX Deral- .than REHNQUIST;, ; He further stated that he :

is- cony i liced of REHNQUIstts labilfity and integrity and
would very much like ,to see hini appointed to the court
since? he is we^iljgualified for such a position. :

'

"

1 stated that

r

l^at a regular meeting on Saturday, ; October 23,
iy7i. Tne Board of Governors passed a_respiutiQn_unanimously

reBoxiBtxola^i^s^^ to
|

recommending REimgUlgT^for :^h!LW?8Qsi tion and that the
highly

renommending REHNQUIST. He poinxeo our rnax

[

Qh QgtQber g6, 1971 /f

b6
'b7C

Phoenix, Arizona, furnished the following information.

I
-

[
when WILLIAM REHNQUIST. practiced law; in ^"

Phoe nix , At no time did j [
receive any complaint v;

concerning REHNQUIST .. He Indicated that had :any complaint ;

been^ made;; it would, have' been handled, by
I

'
'\ since

REHNQUIST-was a member of the other Administrative ^-Committee

.
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llirst m&t -REHNduiST tn 1954 f

J Right after this introduction!

b6
•b7C

'P^"NOTTST before the Arizona Sunreme noiirt

.

5
tne Phelps-Dodge

pREHNQUIST was assigned to represent
ining company in k case growing out of

the death of an employee of Phelos^Dodge at their smelter
in Douglas , Arizona

xoj

has gotten to know REHNQUIST very well*
been very good friends. V

J As a result he
They have always

_^^ ^said that REHNQUIST has a tremendous
legal reputation and is a very capable and brilliant attorney.
He is well regarded by all members of the legaLprdfession
in Arizona. His work has always been thorough, well done
and exact. REHNQUIST has always been a level-headed person
with a calm and judicious temperament and one whom I I .

felt should have been a judge in the Arizona Judicial
System, . REHNQUIST, however, preferred the practice of law
at the time rather than running for a judicial office.
REHNQUIST has had experience as an attorney handling ^

cases in the Superior Court, in the Court of Appeals and •

also before the Supreme Court of Arizona.

"[stated that h^ had no knowledge of the
re:matter in wnictt KCiHNQUIST is alleged to have opposed the

Civil Rights bill in Arizona. He has never found in his
associations with REHNQUIST that he was a bigot or a racist"
in any way, but was one who respected all groups and
would represent any group or minority to the very best of
his a?bility.: . ^;V . i ',.-

'-'
l;-^':'^:-

.'/

^_^^^_ s tated that REHNQUIST was one - member of
the bar as well as citizen of Phoenix and Arizona whom he
found was highly respected. REHNQUIST was held in high:
regard by other members of the legal profession as to his
ability , intelligence , honesty and iht;egrity

.
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sta^gdthat he. would definitely recommend \^^
KEHNQUIsr xor^a;^^p : . ^^m vxew Of his being a "top-notch" attorney, his high

:

intelligence, and his overall ability. He felt that /

REHNQUIST embodies all characteristics of what he felt a
Supreme. Court Justice should, have a I

[

volunteered
that he ; | Ijas^CJfemQ,qj:ia^^^ was a
MPubl ji-iPa.n, but that the latter had never sought any elective
position in city , county or state rgovernment as a Republican

i-

5-
f-'

\f - •'
, -v;^
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- ^^ The followihg invesfri^^ c6iic[ucted:bv SA ? b7c
I I

on October 26, 1971, a.t Phoenix, Arizona

:

.V ,vr The records, of the^ M
were searched from January^ 1952 through June,: 1971 to !

obtain data concerning property owned by WILLIAM H/ REHNQUIST
during that period,

'

^ v

These records reveal that on April 9, 1954,
REHNQUIST obtained title to Lot #42, Madison Village, Unit
2 in:;Phoenix, Arizona,. '

; \ . , ;
' -

,

" '/On October 24, 1961, REMQUI ST obtained title^to ;

Lot ill, PalmerofAS^ Phoenix, Arizona^', :' ^ ?-

; > on October ISV 1966 REMQiuiST/obtaihed IfiLtle to; Lot - /

53, El Corbnado Estates Subdivision, Phbenix,/ '
:

; On August 3, 1967, REHNQUIST obtained title to V
^

/

Lot 72, Pointe Scottsciale, Unit 1, subdivision, ; ;. -

, /in December '31, 1965; the partnership or POWERS - /
and REHNQtF I ST obtained title through a special warranty deed
covering 200 feet of real property in Mesa *, Arizona ^ which ,

is diescribed in minute detail in, the, dee //

'
. . Thie instruments used by the County Recorder to

make record of the establishmferit of the title to thes6
properties were 'reviewed and do not contain any restrictions
or covenants having to do with the limitation of the - :

transfer of these properties due to race, creed, color.;: ,

or financial standing, The/only restrictions rioted on any of
the documents concerning the,se'p^ is with respect
to the type of structures which may be^ erected arid festric-tiohs
as to th^ stabling of farm .animals,

, y : \

I
Arizona Title Company, advised tnat a

,
review ot tiie recordsI

i

of her office which include abstracts of recordings against
: specif ic pieces of property, did not reflect any restrictions
( ov covenantis making reference to race,; creed, color or financial
status on the properties outlined above*

]

"
. .^ ^
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At Prescott V Arizona

On October 26, 1971, [

Yavapai County Court House,,, advised that she located in her
files original deeds pertaining 'to pbWERS and REHNQUIST,
which is dated December 31/1965 reflecting that they own
13 lots in the-^ Prescott Mountain Club Sub Division There
are no restfictlye covenants pertaining to race, color,
creed or national origin on this property owned by .

POWERS and REHNQUI ST. : V: —i \

b6
b7C-
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sa[

The following investigation: was conducted by

'AT WHttERIVER, ARIZONA

On October 25, 197r,[
White Mountain Apache Tribe, advised ,he. was- not acquainted
wit:h:-the appointee;;; had no pefsarial knowledge cbncerhing •

him > kn(3i[ had no'; basis 'to ' e valua'te the^- iappaihtjee ''S;^ p^rsonai
convictions concerning the White 'Mountain Apache,. Tribe of.
'Indians-. ^"

:

"' \y
".' .V*' ' \'-^'" '

'"
"'-

'- "'':• ':
f-' ,"

b6
b7C

'-' ^'
\

'.,'''

' ^ \
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.1971::

the following investigation was conducted, by\ '

at :Phoehix,l* ArizoiiaV pn^

'h'%:M .^'^-^^^r-
'- '?; ^;;;'^ -A, review was made/of;^ newspaper clippings retained

^ f: U ^^ iri^ the.:^^^ the Arx;^ona Republic and Phoeriix" Gazette ;

; ^. .J ^ '^ ,A search in this library Jwas condupti^d under the^
'-<

.^.>;;;'-v:^:' Vfoll6wing";Vnames:.^'.. -"^v'
'-'-'*- '^V' ;:.. ;—'/"',

v:.:-*> Ut;"".^-.'- T ;'-.

-'iv;*...-.--^.

./'-:l*^-

* X . ' V 7

WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST

Mrs . WILLTAM H. HEHNOUI ST

. /^;^v'- '! ";. ^" the, law^'firms.^df'i; :-.: \';/ -^, ^S^-^r^.'. ^^^- .^'^^. ^?:^"v-,'v'
•^'•

" '

-.
-^ Carson and MessingerY ,- :.:(-

\.::-': •^^'i- '^^•.;;/' Powers.^ -and -Rehniluist; ;..":>/ ..'",•. ''fr^-l ,^
. '.\}^

';,^:x"^--i ;'/

V ' Carson, Messinger,v Elliott, Laughlin and Kagaiti v ,

Articles indexed to the Phoenix City Council and
the organizatiori/'kno for Americia" were alsd"
raviewied. ;% ;./ ^;;-%,l.:^">';/\" ^-yV'; "' .'.;'' .*;/.'.-'

-'-//C
^'' ": ^' • ,.' •

. ;; : The following are excerpts from ar t^itles appearing
on the date indicated and ^^^^t

v' May 3, 19<39 issue of. the Arizona Re p^^^^^ '

;

: . j ; In .reference to Presijdent NIXON 's admonishment
to university administratprsv to show some baqk|?pne:"in- ;i; ^

dealing ;with militants , WILLIAM ;H»/;REHNQUIST-: is
;
quoted ias / /;.,

sajring, ;^^'/r^ carel nothii^v foi; bur /system. '

-

of government and law.!' The article -states that all three
Justice-Department officials (MitCHELL, KLEINDIENST and
lEHNQUtSTy; callefd fpr the use of force wheiievernece^ssaa^y
tp put down the disorders that have occurred on more thari

200 COliege campuses at a cost p^ than; 2.2 million > •

dollars ill property daniageV '

-!
"

;b6 '":

b7c;
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.^; A June 3, 1969 issue of the Phoenix Gazette - :

Article entitled, "Phoenician REHNQUIST Heads
Up ,* Sharp Staff' in Justice Department" relates to his -

background, his family, the functions of his office, legal
counsel, and "a portion of a speech tb the Newark, New ,

Jersey KiwanisCliib" quoted as follows, "Just as the
barbarians who invaded the Roman empire neither knew hor
cared about Roman goy0rnraent and Roman law, these new
barbarians care nothing for our system of government and
law^ They believe that the relatively civilized society
in which they live is so totally rotten that no remedy
short of destruction of that society will suffice."

A November 27, 1969 issue of the Phoenix Gazette

Article about the publicity concerning President
NIXON'S proposal to appoint CIEMENT F. HAYNESWORTH, JR.
to the Supreme Court. ; it rjelates that an issue which
arose during the hearings by the Senate Judiciary Sub-
committee was whether HAYNESWORTH owned stock in the

>

IBrunswick Corporation wheh hisarlng a case involving the .,

corporation. The article relates that on September 20>
1969, the committee made public a letter from Assistant
Attorney General WILLIAM H, REHNQUIST which, "admitted
that the Greenville, South Carplina judge indeed had owned
the stock, while the Brunswick case was in court."
REHNQUIST contended that Judge HAYNESWORTH and two
colleagues on the federal bench had actually made up \
their minds beforei the stock had been bought.

: The November 19, 1970 Arizona Republic contains
an article by PAUL DEAN captioned, "Arizona State r
University greets U.S» Team with Apathy". A copy of
this article is enclosed with this report.

The March 16, 1971 Phoenix Gazette ^contained an
article captioned, "Curbs on Investigators, Called Serious
Mistake • tf A copy of this article fs enclosed with thi§ :

report.',;'";- ,;:
" /. _

/:., ; ; _;^ ;; '.
. .,,._./,.- ^^

'

The September 1&, 1970 Phoenix Gazette contai ns
an article captioned, "Closemouthed Policy Advised," which
contains a quotation by WILLIAM H^ REHNQUIST. A copy of
that article is enclosed with this report.
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- The December 30t 1965 Arizona Republic cohtains
an article reflecting that WILLIAM H, REHNQUEST would be
installed as President of the Phoenix Visiting Nurse
Service Volunteer Boardon January 11, 1966, "The Visiting
Nurse Service is described as a United Fund agency which
shows a 1965 record of 20,500 home calls, by fourteen staff
nurses in the Phoenix area* v ^

The November 3/1964 Arizona Republic reflects
that WILLIAM Hi BEHNQUIST was Chairman of the Stanford
University Annual Fund, a fund raising group for support
of the uhiversity.

The December 19, 1962 Arizona Republic reflects
that the Governor of Arizona appointed WILLIAM REHNQUIST
to the Commission on Uniform State Laws. ^

The October 21, 1964 Arizona Republic reflects
tha t WILLIAM H. BEHNQUIST was named Chief Ballot Security
Officer in elections in Maricopa County by the Bepublican,
commaittee.'V ,

' ; ;,; '\^
,

: XV .
"/,. ^.

X*' .^ V

The May 31, 1966 issue of the Phoenix Gazette
reflects WILLIAM H, REHNQUIST was named legal counsel ,

'[

of the JOHN HAUGH for Governor committee • REHNQUIST is
described in the article as the past president of the
Bar Association, .

September 23, 1963 ghoenix Gazette reflects
that WILLIAM H. REHNQUIST was named a member of the
American Bar Association Special Committee for Defense
of Indigent Persons Accused of Crimes.

May 2, 1958 Phoenix Gazette reflects that
WILLIAM H, REHNQUIST was appointed a special prosecutor
in a state highway; land fraud caise*

The December 10, 1957 Arizona Republic contains
an article entitled, "High Court Aides May Influence
Leftist Slant of Deliberations." This article refers
to a copyrighted article in the weekly: magazine "U. S

.

News and World Report^' under the. name; of WILLIAM H«

REHNQUIST. A copy of the item frbm the Arizona Republic
is enclosed with this repbrt. '

; ; .
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The December 5, 1970 Phoenix Gazette contains a
suimary: and quotes of WILLIAM Bt KEHNQUIST at the Arizoixa

/
: ; ^<iges Conference at the Arizona State University School

: of Lawi A copy of this a;rticle is enclosed with this report

: V r^^ ^^^^^ 10, 1957 Arizona Republid contaihs
: 'V an article entitled, "REHNQUiST Labels Three Justices

yt V' -l^ft^/W^^ A copy of thait article is enclosed with
7>\''.\V/thas^re^pprt..;^ ,v._. ; \ -^ *';v\.,. .••-,':' ..-"* .-^^

: ; ' -: The June 18, 1964 Phbenix Gazette contained an
:
/article entitled, "City Law IsrFirst in State;^' WILLIAM H,

r; /;v ^REHNQUIST *s comments oh the public accommodations ordinance
\ : . % are] set Otit therein* A copy of :this article is enclosed
Vv •''^-' with 'this. Report*';'. ^ ; '^:'^[?. ";" -^

'

;
; : 'A review of the clippings concerning

for.America^ reflected the following:

fiArizonans

C The May 23, 1958 Arizona Rei>ublic reflects that
DENNISON felTCHEL spoke before the "Arizonans; for America"
and said tiiat the United Nations Jnternatipnal. Labor
Organization is Communist dominated

•

The September 12, .1958 Arizona Republic contains
aniairticle which states that WILLIAM H. BEimQUIST was to, be
a panelist at a discussion of the Federal income tax at a
meeting" of the "Arizonans for America"^^ This article
'.states: :: ^-.,cc:-'" - ^-^ ^;- '

'

;.

:

'

' .,''.*. ^ '- '..''•, : '""- '.'
'

7 V / : :
"';:'; :v' for America is a: non-partisan

- association of Aniericans who describe^:themselyes
^ as .'strict constitutionalists/ and who pledge

- themselves to * resist any bypassing. of the
: Constitution by the Congress, the courts or , v

r the SSxecutive branch of the government* • .
v-

, r »»Tlie organization is for: states righta,
competitive entextprise / private' property, and

:^ individual; liberty It opposes, 'all moves.
toward internationalism, facism, socialism and

' ':'.• commuhiism':* ..'- '- -'\.,.- '-y/^'
.

-;•:'',';.• '-\^-:'--y
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77^3510

'Arizonans for America w^ organized ^arly this
yeaft

V "State members of the national policy committee
V are Mrs/ V. m; MLD^^ BRQPHY of;/ Phoenix and DAN MCKINlffiY and, PHILLIP C^^ :

•^^v; -^. --Tucson.'" .., :.' ^.-' .,•,/'..-•: ;. .

;
;

,:^^ f The :iSeptember 19, 1958 Arizona Republic reflects
^ >that WILLIM H; ^R^ a panelist at a meeting of
^^ t^ where income tax was discussed

REHNQUIST is reported t^ have joined with another panelist
; Vto s?^y *hat^^ t government can only give back to

; the states what it takes away and ; thatt Arizonans give
V $2.50 for ever^

y '
'•" ' "'

''.
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. TRUTH ABOUT CIVIL TURMOIL

1966

,

the Federal
: In^ a letter dated September 13,
Sedona, Arizona, advised thetDirector of
of I nvestiga t ion t ha^: a group call ing %hemselve

s

or:."Truth About Civil T^^ held a meeting at
in Augusty 1966 which featured a two hour speech

Bureau
T.A;C.T.
Sedona
by.hour speech by

j ^
I
a dV ised

Jspeech was that all
Movement is 100%

in his letter that, the /theme of I

negroes are inferior, the Civil Rights
Communist inspired;;:^ and dominated, and :that MARTIN* LUTHER
KING/ ':aia4Civil Rights leaders, 'd and marchers
were yellow curs, pimps, prostitutes and communists^

advised in his letter that
| | was given a

cheering ovation by a packed house following hisstanaing,
Bpeecti,. :;

"y.;:-
;;

:/'},:'' •;;; "•

,

;^-- .,, 'i /' ;• ;
•'/

• '.
.

- -^

In a printed article su by J [
with

Ills letter, which appears to be from a newspaper , captioned
'*TACT To Organize In Sedona September 21*', it is stated that
there -are 32 units of TACT Committees an Arizona ;. ^

b6 •

b7C'

*j' •' ' - >
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sa|

3^971::

The following investigation was conducted by/
at Phoenix; Arizona on October 26,

the following information to iSAI

[volunteered.

advised ; that he had received anonymQus
telephone calls concerning WILLIA^^ H, REHNQUIST. He stated
that one of the c^ informed him that an article i*^

the newspaper Arizona Republic in 1957 or 1958 reflects
that REHNQUIST spoke before the organization known as:
'•Arizonans fQt America'^- I I

advised- that the person
who called him indicated that:,this was significant because /
that person indicated that the *'Arizonans for America"
was ^a front for the Johft Birch Society . Either the same
or another anonymous caller advised[ [

that REHNQUIST
was a member of the "Arizohans for America''.

| \

advised that fiDom the puBTic'*"^
locate cbncerning VArizonans for America" he had not ^

been able to confirm this.; alleged; n^^ I 1

advised that among speakers jKiiQ_Jiaiifi_aimeared for the
"Afizonans for America" was
Society V

[

^ ,
of the John Birch

[advised that another anonymous caller^
advised him .that REHNQUIST was a member of the organizationem
called; ^^Truth About Civi l Tuj^moil"^^

I I
advised thalt he had not obtained

i apy information from any source to verify this alleged
' membership v-;>'*': ';\--::,:":^',-:- '-^'''''' "

,

'''''' '^/''.
'

/.'.•. 'l^* •

z'^-
'.,

.

^"
^'^""

Tadvised that he had been informed by

b6 -

b7C

objiected: td that committee being established/
Jthat REHNQUIST :had .^

m^
a-:.

\tH

-77-!'
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•pk;. \{;;^;^ ;.;;.: ^x.'it9'67 iv^^^-iflier:: saidj/^hit ;> :±ix;.Iixs^catpaxjaty .;a&^'member : -of>the x: b aiiirtf^.:'^^^
'-^

•
-.'^S;:^:'":

!!^4^ .';;i '
•; it"^ '/.he y:fiad^^aslisted t!ife^:% ^

.^gre

i

i^:;*;^,^f/?l?-^'hi^he^
>'^' "; ?;"^ ; .

::' "\ ^'/^^.i^as;; a:/niaii
'''

.
oi^';;gr^t;!::t:in

grea tly:> Ih) the^ lgga!t^

J^s^ IM^^sMe^^
'

^-X^^ oiily )cnbwn:;'^tiei;;^ppQl rsudh ^^he V -^

ifur:*her >^^
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
1

REPORTING OFFICE ' /

COLUMBIA

OFFICE OF O.FIIGIN " '
... .

BUREAU
:

DATE ,' \ ^

10-^2 6-71.'

INVESTIGATIVE PE'riOD

10-25-71

TITLE OF CASE . , ^
' (J -.''.

WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST, aka :

REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY

SA '- ..".' rat
... William^ H. Reh.nquist,

William; Donald .Rehnquist; v

CHARACTER OF CASE

DAPLf " - ."

JUST ICE , SUPREME . COURT- OF
-UNITED STATES

THE b6
.b7C

e
REFERENCES: WFOtel to GO, 10-23-71.

Bute! to. CO, 10-24-71.
Butel to SF, ET AL, 10/25/71

• -
"

. . - RUC - '
:

.-^

l-

3 .^

CONVIC AUTO. '.FUG.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED NONE
SAVIN GS

;,
RECOVERIES

ACQUIT-
TALS

CASE HAS BEEN:

"PENDING OVER ONE YEAR QyES | |nO
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS Y ES [~]nO

APPROVED lcj[
PECIAL AGENT-
INCH ARGE "

COPIES MADE;

C3/ Bureau

1- Columbia (77-1215) \V:'^

^-

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

77' loUof^' $^
*'NOT RECORDEn

•^4^^^ OCT 28 1971

V r "^ tf • tw*

Dissemination Record of 'Attached Report Nd^totions

Agency

Request Reed.

Date Fwd.

How Fwd;

^By

^^JAN25Wg A.*

COVER P
* GPO ': 1968 O - 299-

AGE
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Copy to:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Report of: SA
1

Date: October 26, 1971

Field Office File t: 77-1215

Title: WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST

Office: Columbia

Bureau File ^i

b6
b7C

Character: DEPARTMENTAL APPLICANT
JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

Synopsis: CLEMENT F, HAYNSWORTH, JR,, Chief Judge, Fourth
Federal Circuit Court of Appeals, has, been acquainted with
Mr. REHNQUIST since REHNQUIST came to Washington with
present administration* He described him as having out-
standing legal ability and being of good character and
reputation. He stated he knows of no association REHNQUIST
has had with any unpatriotic or subversive organization or
group, and he recommended him highly* ^

Details

- RUC -

AT GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA

On October 25, 1971, Mr, CLEMENT F. HAYNSWORTH, JR.,
Chief Judge, Fourth Federal Circuit Court of Appeals, Greenville,
South Carolina, v;as interviewed and furnished the following
information:

Judge HAYNSWORTH became acquainted with Mr. REHNQUIST
when REHNQUIST first came to Washington with NIXON Administration,
There have been periods when Judge HAYNSWORTH was closely
associated with him, and he feels that he knows REHNQUIST
well. He described him as having a fine legal mind and being
of outstanding ability. He could not recall that REHNQUIST
had ever appeared in his court. According to Judge HAYNSWORTH,
there is no question concerning his patriotism, character, and
reputation.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1969 O- 351-076
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-

CO 77-1215

> Judge HAYNSWORTH has never.^ h occasiiGn ,t6 diseuss .

with REHNQUIST his lean tGwards civil, r ights./! : He:kta'ted
.

he is conf ideilt that; 'h© wou prejudice a nd^ fairV';
:,

aiad impartial, in all lii^ recpmrii^tidLed' him highly^; /

_•...-
^

{'. .

2* y

-
,

'

. .. ;t
-:•'

?
•''

"
'

\: .v^r
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October 26; 1971

TSILLim HUBBS REHHQUIST

JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES -

e
Rehxiqulst attended Keh^on College for one

si^nester In 1942* Results of Investigation was previously
reported, Kenyon College is in Gambler » Ohio » and there is
no newspaper in this city, Rehnqulst also attended Denison
University, Granville, Ohio, for four quarters in 1943,
while a member of the U. S. Army Air Force, Granville, Ohio,
has a weekly newspaper and a bimonthly newspaper, neither of
^ic^ wase printed in 1943, Neither of these newspapers has
a morgue.

r
'., '^

i.
/:..^.3

Tolson

Felt-
Rosen
Mohr ;

—

Bishop _
Miller, E.S-'

Callahan' .

Casper J L
Conrad

Dalbey

Cleveland _
Ponder i

Bates'J L

Tavei;. ••

-Walters,.

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes -^^^

Gandy _

NOTE: .Based on CI • teletype .•..lb-26-7.1 to feepartment
S. JAN 19:1972

2§;I9

MAIl'rOOMLIZI - TELETYPE UNIT

Q
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FD-263'^Rev. 12-19-67)
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.
..

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

^REPORTING OFFICE '

DENVER ':

OFFI,CE OF ORIGIN

BUREAU

DATE

10/26/71

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

10/26/71

TITLE OF GASE.
!''.-

REPORT MADEBY ".' TYPED BY

• . ;.._ ;.-•

pr
-WILLIAM
William
William

HUBBS^REHNQUIST, aka
H. Rehnquist,
Donald Rehnquist

"CHARACTER OF CASE

DEPARTMENTAL APPLICANT
JUSTICE
SUPREME COURT OF THE U. S.

'•b6 ••

'

,b7C*--

e REFERENCE Omaha teletype to Bureau dated 10/23/71;
Washington Field teletype to Bureau dated .10/23/71;
Bureau teletype to Washington Field dated 10/24/71;:
Bureau teletype to San Francisco dated 10/25/71^

- RUC -

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED NONE CASE HAS BEEN:

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR" CHyES PHnO
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS yES | InO

iureau (7 7-106904) (AM, RM)

1 - Denver ( 7 7-6 39 U)

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

"71- lo(ofd¥^
Nor RECORDED
'>6

0CT,...29 1971

Dissemination Record of Attached Report

Agency .

Request Reed.

Date.Fwd.

How Fwd,

By

Notations

JAN 25 IS
A*

COVER PAGE
it GPO : 1968 O - 299-885



, «, FD-204V(Rey.,3-3-59). ,..

Copy ro:

UNITEp STATES; DEPARTMENT; OF^^JfUSTIGE
C \, FEDERAL BUREAU PF INVESTIGATION :

Report of: ; .V- .

1

Ddtc^-:'::-;;..>_,*^: -.. October:i26; 1971^^^;

Field Office File #:
• 77-£3.9U^\. ;^'';'^ '•^^;, •••;•

Tille:
•- •.;'"/ ^-' ' • ;' •"

'-t'^'.- • - .

\:J'
TJ- ...

WILtfAM :hubbs .rehnquist

^"'*?^=:;. DENVER / t -

Bureau.File#: 77-i069b»4

rX- b70

Character:'

DEPARTMENTALit applicant: ^ :

v'

LrusTi.CE:r-". ^'./•.-",^"c/ :-,
•'••:/::

.UNITED STATES SUPREME : COURT

Syhbpsis:
. REHNQUIST and wi^ property/ at 'Cedar^dg^ y jCoicT^ ;v

no. restrictiye covenants; late in making payments on- second mortgage.
/;No arrest or ^credit' raiding Iqeated;^^ No pertinent/ 1^
\ -newspaper'^ mbrguesf;.y '/.. /Q • ^l?-- i'''^-'-l: JW'- ;•"'/;>./-'.''.''-'

v
'.
-" ,-'"* '

v-.--."

"
'": r. ">"v'/: ';/

details:
- RUC -

.>:^REAL^ ESTATE:^

fOnyC[^^
Iridvfsftd^^ ^ Iher records revealed

I

were titie holders; oh a deed
of. property in Gedaredge , Colorado ;" which they purchaseci March: .1 5;^ ,>^

196 6 and' i^hich- was ^sold Agril l^'^i^ 6 8 ^torWli H v REHNQUrST- and lix^^^

wife NATALIEv V^She stated .the" property -was sold toREHNQqiST i^for

$ 2 2 , 5 Op and that
|

'

„J has, outstanding balance /

drir their first- mbrtgage in . the\v euriouht ' oft 98 ,5 3 5^^ 3'.
' | |

' /

added that al-l payments" have' been pr»om^^ she made available^^
copy of the deed. : It was noted there were no^ -restrictive coven^
on the 'deed; r [

went on:: t:b say ;that the proper^ty imi.queST-rv:

^tibn /is^;Sixty/ acres . ot gracing land 'and "an pld frame hdiise .
* . ;

=

^ tele-
phdnic^ilv adviaed jQin Octobfe^^^^^

|
Isotd s ixty

acres >of land arid' a frameJhouse at Cedared Colorado/ to WiLLIAM H.
:/and ' NATALIE REHNOUIST on April 1 V 19 68 > /l The s aljes price- was $,22 ,500.;

I l
^topk a first mortgage oh • /

the property and[ ]held aVsecohd- mortgage'.
.was unable to; loca^ .second mortgage
and was .. unabljer to ^ estimate itsuantount ,: Jbut : wks- aware the' terms^ of the

r^bjrtga^e weirl^ REHNQUiST woul^ pay
| I

ai

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions, of the FBI. ^It is the.property "of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; jt and its contents

are,not"t6 be distributed outside ypiur agency." . ' " ; • . ' -^- '"'.-*./: '•.' .";•, t' ''^ '
^

'"

"
[:'' '

^ ''-l )
'

.
'."'

,
"

: 'n V. •- '^V*'''- ^
j"--'"^' *' ".

' *''' \'' '''''']:/.'
^ T-'--: ' "^ :

'

' *^'--,. :--'-.
' \ \ :u.'-S./government' printing '-office ": 19TO,.0 - 406-840^

z



$1200 a year V the first payment of SSC^O being on Mav first ahdvfehe '

second: payment clue ;tlie; firs;t of .Nbvembjer, 1 [
stated the

1

e rwxce-a-vear
]

I to write; the /
REHNQUISTs regarding the overdue amount . after which the; REHNQUISTs

REHNQUISTs ..have been, slow in, making: the^e . twice-a*vear payments , i ^ On
en necessary fo
e overdue amoun

i :h^ve made the{payment >: |
[wais; unable to stkte- the balar^e

-^presently/.out ;;';
'''_ y'r:'.'---' -:.':/ •^' =•>• V-: .^^g,

0:'yjy^f'^^.-'^-
.'"?•{.. :^->>:;-'-^;:;y ';'.

'-- CREDIT- TyjBARREST r^ .';•: /v.;- ;' v^-''
-f

;;':: ^.•^^;?:''-y'.^ -^ -v:"5

o-0h'6btdberl2&^ilS7lA I Credit Bureau^ of
, Delta >

' Colorado >^ which covers Cedaredge ,: Colorado^ advised ;SA|
[ ; ,

^

I I the ^onlv record in her files :f6r WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST indi-V
;

.

> cates ::he and his ; wife NATALIE purchased sixty acres of property at ''-'

[

'.

Cedaredge , Colorado. Sher.stated no other information was contained /
in this file^and his credit was hot rated. ^.

; , i. //,;->:

3? 26^ 197X^
1 I

Delta Cbunt-^:
"

Ita, Coldradb, which covers Cedaredge^ and I , . I

1 Colorado , Police Department y 'both advised SA I r

~

d locate no record /for WILLIAM HUBBS REHNOUIST or

Sheriff's Office. Deltay Coldradb, which covers Cedaredge j and

JthijFcQuId locateno record.for WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIS-T or
NATALIE ^HNQUIST in their files.

'

.

..^^' '-^ ;•':;''•' •"•''''v; :^''^^^--:c'^^-MiscELLANEdus'-

On October 26;, -. 1971; I I "The
Cedaredg;e Sentry ,

" , Cedaredge , Colorado ^ ahd
| [

^
|"The Daily Sentinel ,

" Grand; Junction;^ Coloradb\ which news"^
papers

'

circulatidn covers* Cedaredge, Colorado ,*/a^ SA I
"

|

j ~| they had no morgue of newspaper articles, maintained , but they;
: recall^eid 'no local stroriies ;coricerriin&^^^ REHNQUISTJt^ever appear-
ing^-^n.vtheir ;^publicatipns^^>V.^'*'v ::--v^ ^^ V'v ••>"^;-,;.;':u^ -^ ',;': -''^' ---,.•*••'

: I
I "Middle Park Times^ newspaper . :

. Grahby ; Cploradov advised SA I on .October ^26 , 19 71
this newspaper does hot naintain a .morgue and tne name WILLIAM H..

REHNQUISTJwas locally unknown: t^^ -^ c'^^^^^^^.^^-^^ ^
'^ "

'
•

: |- ; Review pJ^ the newspaper'^ clippings i)ertaining to REIINQUIST
as maintainisd by the ."Denver Post" and "Rocky Mouhtain;News" , :both

.

Denver , Colorado, vdaily newspapers , contained no loca! stories con-

:

cerriing REHNQUIST when.reviewed onO 1971.
. / L

2*
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PD-l'^'(k|*, SH5-i9>

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL. BUREAU OT mVESTIGATION

Copy toj

omssz.

fe^ffin Flk #i

V

--^^

b6 :.

b7C :

mm

iSE.nsiaiu.gmf^

SynCj^tJi:

.par ^1x4.

>t^. t
i^ j in»n.^

At -Ba^t^n^. Ohio
juti!i iiiii< j' >»u*a i

"
»iiii^-»>pf- niff 'ywMS Ti'—

^

-^r'?^

Fort-^e ec^tmty Slieriff^B

Qt ^-p^iMt^^ 6i&. file witfe Ma fiepmrlE#Et^ .•:''•
,

Bap^m^tmitt ora' OetatK^r- 26;? 197X^ aii^stg that h# w^rj -uB^tole

-ta l^^lit^ a^.^/ rectoM wiileh w^'tili fet -ia:fatli'it.l:ile wltfe tlia
^

.

app^tot*^^* I IpojBtafl out timt 'if i^p^cjintsa m^^y hm^.
"slept "to ^ail-a-ori^g tue early l^hOM fe^ wotd^' n^va ^tat
.th^ rd,#it a^ a .^^sl^tpar^ ani therefore -na r^^ari Mould h^^e
,tee0n,^l®tainf«S' raga-T^ing appotot^^, ,1^ adiriaed : that no reeorda

: ^viring tM@.. 19^0^ were ^atet^lna4 of iB^li^idvmla who war^

.

put in' :t&<i Comity Jail aa m '^ssX^eptr*...'^,
'

,. ,

-"

' ^' f/OE'O^tofeer Z^^'XW!^^ ^ reTltw of all ae^paptra of '
'

' the' ^Iwiiijag Heaord^® RsT^nna^t ^lo^ dailj' n^Wipaper^t waa,paa#
for -^^yv.r^f^renee to appoUitfe* "

"

!£fe^re was iiu^
, m^fition .In* iffey of

th€s^.:^i^^^a T^iarfilng-appointee -^^^rjUag' tfei^, or Ko^^B"ber, 19^^

: m
'Mm
MSB

iii

WW
-usww

t*^* O-ocisfrMrtsi (^C^^sw mft^^ >f«:s«B3R*w5*\i<s!^ oor <i>£Ki>^t^» <# tbt, FBJ.^ It 4» U» property pS tib« FBI wvi if iMtt>«^ \6yp^ «e«SKr; it.siKt j(> TC^tnvn
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''spoors Couglsr, ®^
,;;"V. , ,

'

' \ '- '''.•^'\

Ohio, ©gi^6i^SiF^57T;p7I7^^tlTO«,tSmt ^h© wa© ^matole :to ^" ' -

If^cat^ «^/14@iitlfiabl^ r^eorS'-^tfe'^^olnte^-. in that d^iitt-

'^ *

n:

M^ron Credit Bin'^^Uj^-v*

/;Q^-Oatofe©r a&^„I97ii? .aavlsea tfiat Mb Bureau a€>v^ra • Su^idt *

a^a Portage' County;, OMo-. H©- Mviead timt a^olBte^ ia'pot
*"

o'^'. f11a with -hit Bureau. .
' Ifr^-

'•

]Afer^a Police Ifej^^r^W^t^^on'^^f^ol^er'-

^4

SS^, 1971> adviiei iM 'm^B unable t# iao^te any li^atlflfe&l^ •

lafor^^tion pertaining to appalntt^ with tS^ Akron Pqaite^

_^ Ql^rlt^. SiiOTit Comt^' SMiMff^i ©ff|gii-\
on October Zf:>p'l$71p Mirla®«S fht ^« ^^sm&la to lo^at^ af#••
idtlntlfimbl© infomatloi^ with mpp^inttt In th@ fiX^s of ..%Sat,

'j-s*

>^-

b6
b7C. ^
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mi

.. ^^-m.



OCT 2 6 1971

m 04 PX PLAIN

629 PM 1^-26-71 MFB

TO: DIRECTOR (NIT EL)

NEW /or K (URGENT)

NE» ORLEANS (URGENT)

FROM: ' PHOENIX 2PAGES

f

77-3510

COVES, WILLIAMS HUBBS REHNQUIST, AKA, JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT

OF THE UNITED STATES. BUDED NOON, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

TWENTYSEVEN, NINETEEN SEVENTYONE, WITHOUT FAIL*

RE WFO TEL OCTOBER TWENTYTHREE LAST; PHOENIX TELEPHONE

CALL OCTOBER TWENTYSIX INSTANT.

FOR INFO NEW YORK AND NEW ORLEANS, RETEL ADVISES

PHOENIX, ARIZONA,

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Felt„_

Mr. Rosen-

Mr. Mohi*..

Mr. Bishop

Mr. Miller, ES_
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Casper .

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dalbey

Mr. Cleveland

Mr, Ponder

Mr. Bates
Mr. Tavel

Mr. Walters

Mr. Soyars.,

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy ..

yCf^

tX 800111246

b6
b7C

_J APPLICANT ASSOCIATED WITH JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY*

INTERVIEWED TODAY, ADVISES HAS BEEN yl '^^/A (Jfd^'
TOLD BY PERSONS HE CANNOT NAME UNTIL THEY FURNISH WRITTEtJ ,^,^^^^ .,,«««e^

STATEMENTS, THAT APPLICANT ATTENDp TWO„MPTJJ«GSJ)^Jpm ,^,07-)

BIRCH SOCIETY IHPHOENIX,^ARIZONA, DURING NINETEEN FIFTY'S,

END PAGE ONE

60JAW m



PAGE TWO

PX 77-3510

^
Q

AND ALSO MEETINGS OFfTRUTH ABOUT CIVIL TURMOIL.) TACT. ALSO

STATED APPLICANT ONLY PERSON ATTENDING PUBLIC MEETTING ON

PHOENIX CITY ORDNANCE FOR HUMAN RIGHTS, WHO OPPOSED THE

ORDNANCE. STATED

AT THIS MEETING AND KNEW APPLICANT.

PRESENTLY AT ESSEX HOUSEMl|U.jajCSM..,^^ ALSO

SI AT ED

PRESENTLY AT

TELEPHONE

NEW YORKATNEW YORK, INTERVIEW NEW ORLEANS

AT NEW ORLEANS, INTERVIEW

KNOWLEDGE ASSOCIATION JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY.

PENDING.

END

?E APPLICANT AND PARTICULARLY

b6
b7C

(JH



October i ^6, 1971 iACGi*RESSIONAL RECORD— SENATE S 16825

iia. .BRIGHT, Mr, President, v.-ill

5. Mr, Preski>^'
^'^^^^^

ti-ianL-. to l^^C) of We?t Virg-inia. I yield,

iiifor from bBBIGHT. A moment a^o, the

?UE'; taken leader requested that the Sen-

unciersfinP® at 10 a.m. tomorrow. I am
.

jj{^ j-j, '^\ to start hearings ^dth the ad-

r]^'.^.f '\. Ion on the Olanawa Treaty in

i&^ ?p rV^^^'^g'
i^ ^^^^^'^^ ^'^^ adrainistration

^pT X
^^^^^^'

Jenate arc very much interested.
.t,at^ wouldi^^st compelled to be there at

u ^ he beginning, Tliis has been set
fiat, en .th(j time.
'^nis aftemper whether some otl\er time for
httle Jate^- could be set. It would ho very

"^\ of any^ing for me not to be at the
oing mad(Jjf the hearings on tlie Okinawa
io votes thith the Secretary of State..
^tiems. Butmn of West Virginia. Is it the
ators " AVliojintention to begin tiie'hearings
^ny Senatiock?
^e k) givebLBRIGHT. Ten o'clock. They
>
so. that t|n set for 2 or 3 weeks, and it is

^ get starj of great importance to the ad-
•niendinenlion. I was not tliinking of that,

thinking of the debate, when the

Mr. Pre.^ leader asked that the Senate
:''«Jiator fr^'at 10 a.m. I hoi>e very much that
^Iso am iiot done, because I want to be

'1 his niotiinytliing is offered.

> inake Is j^^-D of West Vii-ginia. Could tlae

in the co<^^ ^^^^^ ^^ 10:45? The reason :

Efforts \ve|
Question is that an order ho" be ready for action by tomorrow, hope-

f^o just v,ijtered under which the Sez^ialor fully,

g about Oklahoma (Mr. Harris) w'iil be
.Co get th^*^^ ^^^ ^-^^ ^^ exceed 15 minutes,

done by ti^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ process of request-
t there then be a period for the

Tlie jjecond a.=:si.stant legislative clerk

proceeded to call the roll.

Mr. BYR-D of West Virginia. Mr. Presi-

dent, I a^k unanimous eon-sent that the,

order for the quorum call be rescinded
The PPJCSIDIKG OFFICER.. Without

objection, it is so ordei^d.

• - PKOGRAM
• Mr. BYPvD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi-

dent, the program for tomorrow is a.s

follows;
The Senate will convene at 11 a.m.

tomorrow. After the two leaders have
been recogin7-ed under the standing
order, the distinguished senior Senator
from Oklahorfta (Mr. Hauhis) Will be
recognized for not to exceed 15 minutes,
after which there will 'be a i:ieriod for

the transaction of routine morning busi-

ness for not to exceed 30 minutes, with
statements therein limited .to 3 minutes,.

At the conclusion of the period for the
transaction of routine morning biisin&ss,

the Chair will lay before the Senate the
unfmished business, Calendar No, 402,

H.R. 9910, a bill to amend the Foreign
Assistance Act of 1961.
The distinguislied minority leader in-

dicated a few minutes ago that several
Senators have amendments which w^U

So, it is anticipated that tomorrow will

be a day of action, a day in.-which there
will be rollcall votes. : ...

-lUioiw^? ^^ exceed "30 minutes, which

an^^o t'lor'-^^^*^
^^ about 10:45 when the Sen-

o votes r^^^*"''^
^^ consideration of. the im-

it bv tr^j business tomorrow.

'i on th
^^^^^•^^'^^ ^^^^ Senator under-

ator fro-*^'^'^'^
^^ would be embarrassing for

I effect
"^^^'' '^'"^ ^^ *'^^^ middle of the Secre-

State's opening statement on tlie

^ I'a Treaty. This matter has re-
great attention, and it is of fii'St

^MBJNT ance.
^^HOW ) amendments are pending, it may
p^^^, / t someone else coald carry on un--

^fSi^'^, sot tlirough with tlie Secretai-y of

= tSf 1^^^ ^ would not feel it proper for

'/>7 S'T'
^^^^ ^J? ^^^ leave in the middle of

i^ocic toir^^,Qi.^yy of State's statement.
IBYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi-

-CEK, \Y£ ask unanimoiis consent, in view
Jat the distinguished chairman of

-r was c]i>mmittee on Foreign Relations has
^ meetfid, tliat when the Senate completes

jsiness today, it stand in adjourn-
^_ . juntil 11 a.m. tomorrow.

rr^,- ^ f
PRESIDING OFFICER. Witliout

lOI^ OP l^^^^
:^.

j^g ^^ ordered.

"

R / n i
BYHD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi-

riw^*^?'^ nov/ renew my request with re-
URHo\^^^^ the transaction of routine morn-
ha. Mr }isiness on tom.orrow.

\sew} thf^ PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
n the cd^^°^^ it is so ordered.

.

distingu* —_-«==.«

^s^i QUORUM CALL
or not U- BYRD of West Virginia. Mr, Presi-
rient> tJi I suggest the absence of a quorum.
It at thetiunic that tiii.^? will be the fina;

> ti'ansanm call of the.day.
s, the cj-c PRESIDING OFFICER. The clei*!^

' unfini^all the roil.

LK'l-?tj-sL> "OaV-ii

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr.Presi-
dent, if there be no further business to

come before the Senate, I ,move in ac-
cordance .with the previous order tha-j

the Senate stand in adjomiiment untii
11 a.m. tomorrow.

'

The motion was agreed tx); and Cat 4

o'clock and 13 miimtes p.m.) the Senate
adjomned mitil tom.orx'ow, Wednesday,
October 27, 1971, at 11 a.m,

NOMINATIONS
. Executive n.ominations received by the

Senate October 22. 1971 (under author-
ity of the order of October '20, 1971) :

SupRt;aiE Coup.T op tiie Ui^jited States

Lewis f\ Pov/ell/ Jr., ot Virginia,- to ..be an
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of

tlie Unifcecljl^ates, vic-^. Hugo L. Black.
AVilliani H&ugiiuquts^. of Arizona, Xo be an

Aiisbc Iate~;) xis t ice "oi ^^He Supreme Court oi

ithc United States, vice John Marshall Harlan.

Executive nominations received by the
Senate October 2G, 1971

:

U.S. Army *

National Guard or the United
n[\nied herein for appoi.ntmeut

The Arniy
States omcer
as a Reserve commissioned ofticer of the
Army, under provisions of titlc^lO, United
States Code, section 693(a) and 339!>:

To be moJOT general

Brig. Gen. Perd l'. Davis, SSAN 237-50-9524,
Adjutant General's Corps.

liNT THK Navy
The following-named olTicers of the U.S.

Navy [or tcnipQcary proiViotion to the grade
of captain in the statT corps, as indicate '1,

subject to qualincation therefor ar; provided
by law;@ oyiaw:

^JAW 2 5 1972

ilKDIC.^I^ CORPS

Barreca, Joseph P., Jr,

Bason, William hi.

i^each, .ThG:nas B.
-Beeby, James L.

Cassidy" Walter .T,

Coil, Edmonston F.
Collier, James C.
Conaer, Ralph D.
Creraona, Frederick J.

.Davis, John W.
Defiebre, Bruce K., Jr.

Barly, Calvin B.
Easterling, Jame-j F.

EUlot, WilUani A.
Evans. Fred S.

Fresh, James W.
German. Roy E.

Gragg, Donald M.
Hauler, Donald 'R.

Herbert, James E.
Hopping, Donald W.
Tnman, Charles E.

Jacobs, Edmund P.

Oames, Stephen H.
Johnsoti, Berne tt Ii.

Kcndra, Stephen J.

Knapp, Rxjbert V/.

:L:'insinger, Donald T.
Lobprei3, Ervin L.

Xoew, Aibert G.f Jr.

Mazzar&ila, It-alo C.
Meredlr^h, Robert C.
^.retz, George E.

Mukomela, Arthur E.

Myers, Joseph S.

Foley, Richard W.
Frouls, Ronald A.
Reed, Ernest C, Jr.

Seeley, Hichard J.

Stenenrs-on, John L.

Steyn, Holf W.
Storz. "iVilJiam J., Jr.

Van Pesrnen, Peter F.
Wilson. Wayne R,, Jr.

Vork, Ix)%-en T,

SUPPLY CORPS

Henn&.ssv, William J.

mil, Robert E.

Hurt, Hlchard O.
JacksC'H, Arthur D.

Callman, Wayman G., Kervravh. Richard C. F.

Jr.
.

KolU, Ja^ob D.

Carpenter, Charles F., Landf-2.ir, Robert W.

Barrett, Charles V.'.

Baunsgard, Perry E.

Bennett. William W.
Boyce, Thomas

St.-

Carpenter, Dan M
Lazarus, Steven -'

Mayer. William H.
Carpenter, Norinan E. McGiilivary, Duncan
Carson, Donald E.

Cuson, Charles E.
Dickey. -WiUiam H.
Dreese, Richard N.
Dunlevy, John H.
Edsall, Van T.

Flores, Joseph L.

Gallagher, Robert F.
Galves, Richard M.
Gillespie, Jarne^ A., Jr

Giordano, Andre^^' A.

Gudbranson, Larry G.
Hamilton, Oliver W..

Jr.

Hendershot, Theodore
R,

P.

McMa^han, Paul T.
Morrison, Quinn B.
Phleger. Charles P.
Postaic, John N.
Posticn, George
Sandrock, John '£.

•Schriner, Jbp"'^f A.

:-?pea r? . '1;^ urr:- ^ -

Stevens, Robert J.

Thompson, Gerald J
.Unistc^ad, Walter W..

Jr.

Wads-nOrth, Ben A., J
Waller. Edznimd M

Jr. . ^
CHAPLAIN COEi^

Auei, Carl A. Johns, Harry D.

Bevan, Leroy'A. l;abO':>n, John P.. Jr.

Carr, John P. -.' Linzev, Stanford E.,

Dillard, Donald K. Miller, Harry R.
Good. John T.>a.-»^^ Mprxii!, Giles D,.

crv

Armatrout, Merritt F
Bannister, V.'iUi^:3Lni H
Biedeiinan. Jack C.

Dixon, Olin X.. I
Doyle, Thonias
Gate^, Paul R.
Green, tav,Ten«'. J
Mooney, .Malcoff
Myers, Clayman

*72z:7F^.^^¥^-
Raber. Robert R,
Saravla, Benjamin h.

Sutherland, Andrew G,

Sutlej-, R-obert JI.

^y^r*=*SG»'*'yi]i^- *James T,

S^^-^fe

g T. .Wilson, William

"OCAIK CENr:KAL*S COOT'SJUDGE \DYOCArK CENr:KAL S COHPS

Bridges. KenneS'^iT"* I-r^i^^^WQ^R-ober t B.
.

Evans, Laverne E. McHush. JJimes J:-?;^

Fruchterman, Richard O'Doimell, John H.,

Ix. Jr. Jr.

Haight, Gardiner M. PvOgers. Richard J.

Higgins, Chnton K., Jr.SalOD.ion, Ferdinand L

DKN'TAl. COP^PS

Aliensworth, Triomas Gaston
iM.. Jr.

Banow, Paul E.

BiUotte, All red C.

Brault, Alired O.
Chutler, Reiaald J.

Collier, Richard D.

Cotton, V/UiiL-'.ji-i. R.

Evans, Charlet> G.
Fiilcher, Civde I..

P^jb^rt A,

HaU. OUie V., Jr.

Hayes. Daniel E. -

'

Kaneshiro, Kenneth K.
Ke^Ti?. MaiTis J,

Keiiy, VvilUam P.

Kou:-.^r:o6. John
rxjnun ei . Tennyson J.

Tjong^von, Rol^ert Vv.

Loo. Wallace. D,

p^;



1^.D-2(#<Rev. 12-19-67?K ^P
' FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

% I
REPORTING OFFICE

RICHMOND

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

BUREAU

DATE

10/26/71

"INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD J

10/26/71
TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY

SAl 1
bwm

WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST^ aka CHARACTER OF CASE

DAPTJ

e REFERENCE: Bureau teletype 10/25/71

Bureau teletype 10/23/71.

b6
b7C

- RUC

/

5
4il^

\)

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED fflNONE
CONVIC. AUTO. FUG. RECOVERIES

ACQUIT
TALS

CASE HAS BEEN:

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR ^YES QnO
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS HZlVES 1 |nO

APPROVED m
SPECIAL AGENT

IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

COPIES MADE:i

V
w^

5> Bureau (77-106904)
- Richmond (77-II98I)

77^\/s>^m'i^
NOT RECORDfcM

B JAN 19 1972

Dissemination Record of Attoched Report Notations

Agency

Request Reed.

Date Fwd.

How Fwd.

By £ O lA .r

2t197t
COVER PAGE

GPO : 196B O - 299-885



FD-204 [Rev^ 3-3-59)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JU
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

j?riCE
f

Copy lo:

Rsport'of:

Data: 10/26/71 •

Field Office File #! *77-il98l,

™*'. WIIilAM HUBBS REHNQUIST

Offiwi RICHMOND .

Bureau File *: 77-106904

Character:

DEPARTMENTAL APPLICANT
; JUSTICE
SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

b6
b7C

SynoiMii: REHNQUIST not a member of the 'Virginia State Bar.-

;' -. "'.-, - RUG.--': • ,' .-• ^

DETAILS;

MISCELLANEOUS

On October 26, 1971, I [Virginia
State Bar, Richmond, Virginia, advised that WILLIAM HUBBS
REHNQUIST is not a member of the Virginia State Bar..

. 1* ...

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of. the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



:^

;Fi:^263»(-Rev. 12-19-67)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

SAN DIEGO

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

BUREAU

DATE

10/26/71

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

10/26/71'

TITLE OF CASE

HDBBS REHNQUIST, aka

REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY

WILLIAM SA
1 1

vkw;
William
William

H. Rehnqulst,
Donald Rehnqulst,

CHARACTER OF CASE

DEPAROMENTAL APPLICANT
JUSTICE, ...
SUPREME COURT OP UNITED STATES

p REFERENCES:

b6
b7C

Bureau teletype "dated 10/22/71

- RUC -

- A* -

COVER PAGE

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED n NONE
CONVIC AUTO. FUG.

^::

RECOVERIES
ACQUIT-
TALS

CASE HAS BEEN:

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR dlYES [ |nO
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS ' Y ES QnO

APPROVED
iPEClAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

COPIES MADE:

5JBi^eau (77-106904
:^an Diego (77-5664)

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

^7-1/0'^ fd'</-]^\

NOT RECORDED
:«0 OCT 29 1971

Dissemination Record of Attached Report Notations

Agency

Request Reed.

Date Fwd.

How Fwd.

By

®^'JA|^2519 U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : (970 0—375-139

COVER PAGE
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FD-205 (Rev.- 3-3-59)

iUJSiTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF Justice
:;1 * federal: BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION^

Gpp'y to-

i
Report pf-^:\;;^^

Field Office File

Title:: -• ': :^

^ >...

Oiaracter:]. \..,

I
.SA]

: October .:2bi, 1971.r>^

;5^'!«= SANCblliGO

;^3:1''-:::DEPARTMENTAL -APPLICANT
. -justice; :vv ^;::A^^ ••-:?.•:

•

' SUPREME COURT. OF- UNITED. STATES

"be
"

.b7C

; J
.Synppsis:,-

..-f:-.!.

Applicant lias ..ho- law ehforbemeht • p^^ at San , ;;
;'

iiego"> Califorriia;,; , Newspaper- flies |c Ghta:"iri. ho .. information;
.'coneernihg . applicant i/'-. Applicant 'sr-Eelatives in th^ jSan .Diegp,
Caiifornia, area.> -hstve:; rib; law enfoi'cement record ^ ,;":..;

.,

.
' ;

:

4Rt3C.

:^:' rDETAILSr-frAT.SAN:DIEG0^|:;CALlPORNlA^

lAW/ ENPORCEMT .^ RECORDSc;^ .' - '" 'MtJ' \ €\

y5^ah DlegQi C^lIforhla ; ; / Ice :Pepartmej^ anci[

•i--..

_^^^^ San : Diego Comty^ Sheriff «s Offlee ,; adylsea "Pne/ records
;

;:-;;pf their; re
r i^ith^ the: applicant; ::^

'iThisdocument contains neither'recommendations

are not.to'be distributed 'outside your agency

ns nor" conclusions of the;FBI.< It is .the property of the FBI- and. is,loaned to^yourr agency; 'it and' its contents'

U. S:* GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE^: 1970„ O,-. 406-840
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

SAN FRANCISCO

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

BUREAU 10/26/71

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

10/22-26/71
TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY TYPED B>

WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST, aka
William H. Rehnquist,
William Donald Rehnquist

11a
CHARACTER OF CASE

-^>^^
^^

DAPLI
JUSTICE .

SUPRENfE COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

REFERENCES Bureau teletypes dated 10/22, 10/24 (2), 10/25/71. !

Milwaukee teletype, 10/23/71. rl^
WFO teletype, 10/23/71.
San Francisco teletype to WFO and Phoenix, \Q/ lb/11.

RUC
ADMINISTRATIVE DATA:

For information of Bureau. San Francisco files indi^ cate
thatj^7e n-ame^l

\^
|
was one of 100 professors and lawyers

who sponsored a petition to abolish the House Committee on
Un-American Activities. The petition asked for signatures
calling; upon newly elected members of the House of Representatives
to introduce a resolution asking fg^r^the^bolishment of the
HCUA. A copy of th^ petition was
of California, Berkeley, on 4/20/65.

chTsE HAS BEEN^ ^^^^1^^
PENDING OVER ONE YEAR [[^YES []]^NO
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS CHyES | JNO

Sy- Bureau (AMSD) (77-106904)
San Francisco (77-11804)

DO NOT WRfTE IN SPACES BELOW

nV/^cu^^ .RK-aa

NOT
JAN 19 1972
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Dissemination Record of Attached Report Notations

Agency

krqucst Reed.

Datr K\4

Mow Kw<l.
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FEH/lla

Records o£
I
reveal that I

< I
* ...
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COVER PAGE
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy ro:

Report of

Date:

Office: San Francisco, California
10/26/71

Field Office File #:77-11804

Title: WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST

Bureau File #: 77*106904
b6
b7C

Choracter: DEPARTMENTAL APPLICANT
JUSTICE
SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

SyriQp'.is:

School alumnus and former instructors at SU interviewed and
favorably recommend,

[

declined to recommend Appointee based on Appointee's lack of
judicial temperament. Unfavorable recommendation based solely
on academic research, no personal association involved.
Credit and police records rechecked and remain negative. No
record of Appointee located in files of the **Palo Alto Times".

-RUC-

THIe; document -. . .italnr. neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to

/our fjijt'ncv; Ji j.iij jts contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEH/lla

TABLE OF C'?>TP.*'Tr ....
Pjage No

STANFORD UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL PROFESSORS 2-4

STATE BAR RECORDS 4-5

MISCELLANEOUS (RE CARL MICKE) 5

CREDIT AND POLICE RECORDS 5

NEWSPAPER RECORDS 5
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SF 77-11804
FEH/lla

DETAILS

On October 2 2. 1971,
I Stanford University (SU) , advised that

b6
b7C

he knows Appointee casually as an active law school alumnus.
He stated that through reputation, he knows Appointee to have
been a brilliant law student. He stated that Appointee has
always impressed him as being an able lawyer in private practice
and in public service. He stated that he certainly knew of no
reason to question the Appointee's character, loyalty or
associations. He stated that he had no knowledge of Appointee's
leanings in the area of civil rights but added that based on
reputation, he felt Appointee certainly possessed judicial
temperament necessary for the position under consideration.
He concluded by highly recommending the Appointee for a position
of trust and confidence.

On October

as a fellow
knovv'n the Ap
He character
He considere
who had achi
performed we
had always i

hard Avorking
social views
he endorsed
stated that
opinion base
issue. He s

leanings in
him highly.

22, 1971
SU, advised that he had known Appointee

student at SU and based on this association, has
pointee for a period of approximately 20 years,
ized Appointee as being a genius with super intellect,
d Appointee to be a fine, outstanding individual
eved a successful private practice and who had
11 in public service. He stated that the Appointee
mpressed him as being very thoughtful and extremely

He stated that his personal, political and
differed somewhat from the Appointee's. However,

the Appointee as being fair and impartial. He
he was confident Appointee would offer an unbiased
d solely on the merits surrounding a particular
tated that he had very little knowledge of Appointee *

s

the area of civil rights and concluded by recommending

On October 26, 1971,

m atten
very able 1

]SU, advised that
I
at the time Appointee was

characterized Appointee as having been a ve.^ *

and recalled Appointee serving on the newly organize
Law Review. He stated that the faculty, upon his gr
recommended him for a Supreme Court clerkship and th
Appointee had served in this capacity for Supreme Co
ROBERT H. JACKSON. He^ stated Appointee is a well in
constructionist. He added that Appointee knows what
for documentation of an important decision. He stat
knows Appointee to have succeeded well in private pr

J
dance. He
aw student
d Stanford
aduation

,

at the
urt Justice
formed
is required

ed that he
actice

,



SF 77-11804
FEH/lla

as well as in a career with the government* He added that
his vie\^S COTlCeTlliTig the AppOxn'Lcc aic ^ciiciall/ uaoc^J upwji

his association with him as a student and, therefore, he did
not feel he could comment concerning Appointee's leanings in
the area of civil rights. He stated that through his past
association and limited knowledge concerning Appointee's
recent accomplishments, he felt he could recommend him as to
judicial temperament. He concluded by recommending the i

Appointee highly for a position involving trust and confidence. \'

On Oc tober 26, 1971
SU, advised that he had known Appointee in a

student- instructor relationship. He stated that Appointee
had always impressed him as being a person of exceptional ^^

character, adding that he certainly knew of no reason to ^^^

question his loyalty or associations. He stated that to his
recollection, Appointee was an excellent law student and had
later acJiieved success in private practice and in public
service. He stated that due to his limited association with
Appointee in recent years, he could not comment concerning
Appointee's leanings in the area of civil rights but concluded
by recommending the Appointee favorably, stating that he
certainly felt he possessed the qualities of judicial
temperament necessary for the position under consideration.

On October 26, 1971,
SU, advised that he personally was Xf ^ liberlTr

poTTtTcal persuasion. He added that he .personally has had no
association with Appointee, having never met him personally.
He stated that his opinion of Appointee as to his qualifications
as a nominee were formulated entirely by academic research on
his part and through conversation with others in the law field,
both associates and non-associates of Appointee. He described
Appointee as being a brilliant lawyer, adding that he knew of
no reason to question his character, integrity, loyalty or
associates. However, he felt Appointee lacked judicial
temperament. He supported this by stating l:hat1

J
He stated that after serving his clerkship,

Appointee made a disclosure appearing in 'nJJ.S. News and World_
Report" conco/rning his experiences as a clerk. He stated that^
it was his opinion, as well as the opinion of others serving
on the court, that this disclosure was a blatant violation
of confidence entrusted in members and former members of the
court. He stated that this article was very controversial
at the time. More recently Appointee reversed his stand in
stating that it was his opinion that government employees were

-3-
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not guaranteed the same Constitutional rights of free sjpeech
as were utiici c±Lii.ciii uuc LO Lucxi pax L±L.uicti ^ x lu^t iOn , cli

being employees of the government. Because of Employee's
former dis closure and reversal in his more recent stand,

I I
felt Appointee was guilty of setting a double

standard.

b6
b7C

Secondly, he cited Appointee's recent testimony
before a Senate committee studying wire taps, wherein he felt
Appointee was less than candid with his disclosures. He stated
that there were numerous inconsistencies in his testimony when
compared to the testimony of others from the Justice Depart-
ment.

He stated that he had no information that would
qualify Appointee's leanings in the area of civil rights.
However, he made reference to the civil rights allegations
being made by the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP) leaders in the Phoenix, Arizona area.

t

He stated that the above was only part of additional
information he had compiled in support of his position. He
stated that he did not wish to make additional disclosures.

re«emphasizing the fact that this
through academic research and not
with Appointee. Nevertheless, he
on what he considered Appointee's

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

I
He concluded by

information was obtained
through a personal association
declined recommendation based
lack of judicial temperament.

On Ogt9t)gr, 26, 1971,

I

advised SA[_
remembered Appointee as a student

Jthat he
Law ^School

since. He
one of the most

^, at Stanford
20 years ago but has had no personal contact
stated that in his opinion, Appointee was one ^o. ^..^ ...w^..

outstanding students of his class and of his generation and
would make an outstanding Supreme Court Justice. He is
extremely able, is fair and dispassionate and will follow
law and the Constituti on in any decision he may make, according
to

I

~| He has no knowledge of his leanings
toward civil rights matters. ^

STATE BAR RECORDS

the

On October 22, 1971
State Bar of California, advised SA[ Jthat their
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records indicate the Appointee has not been admitted to the
Caliioruici biaLe Btti •

MISCELLANEOUS

On October 26, 1971

J

I advised SA[
that Mr> EUGENE BENNETT, |~

I dled
over a year ago. He was West Coast Representative of the
American Bar Ass ociation several years ago and left two or
three files withi

[ howeve r, he left no file on
[

I
is unknown to

AT PALO ALTO> CALIFORNIA

CREDIT AND POLICE RECORDS

On October 26, 1971, the records of the following
agencies were rechecked for any information concerning
WILLIAM H. REHNQUIST. These checks met with negative results

I I Palo Alto Credit Bureau,
Palo Alto, California

Palo Alto,
Palo Alto Police Department,

"California

I I Santa Clara County Sheriff's Office,
San Jose, California

NEWSPAPER RECORDS

On October 26, 1971 J |

I TTalo Alto Times", advised that their files
contained no information concerning WILLIAM H, REHNQUIST.
She stated that they do not maintain files on subjects of
Associated Press or United Press releases.

b6
b7C
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b6
b7C

1

was one of 100 professors and
lawyers who sponsored a petition to abolish the House Coiranittee >

on Un-Ainerijcan Act iyities. The petitiqn asked for signatures
calling upon nvivly elected members of tiie House of Representatives
to introduce a resolution asking for the abolishment of the
HCUA. A copy of this petition was obl:9.ined at the University
of California, Berkeley, on 4-20-65o

6^
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FP^26i^'^v. 12-19-67) f^k iV
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIckM

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

SEATTLE BUREAU 10-26-71 10-26-71

TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY

SA Idk

WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST,
CHARACTER OF CASE

Aka William H. Rehnquist, JUSTICE,
William Donald Rehnquist U.S. SUPREME COURT

'. '.

b6
b7C

p REFERENCE: Bureau LDT, 10-26-71.

RUC -

- A* -
COVER PAGE

K
^ V

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED NONE
CONVIC AUTO. FUG. RECOVERIES

ACQUIT-
TALS

CASE HAS BEEN:

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR ^YES r~|NO
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS QyES PHnO

APPROVED

COPIES MADE:

\r-

/"Y^g^ SPECIAL AGENT

Bureau (77-106904)

1 - Seattle (77-7144)

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

"?% \/aCfc'A-[ ^
NOT RECORDED
!22 OCT 28 1971

Dissemination Record of Attached Report Nototions

Agency

Request Reed.

\ Date Fwd.

How Fwd.

By

(gCi)JA^251?(

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1970 0—375-139

COVER PAGE
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X:bpy>b: /'
"';;'.;•

^,
.Rcpprt^oif:'/:''r^

.bate: v'V /v

.; Field OFficc Fi \^4.

':Title: '• V.

m
UNj-T^E^ -STAtES DEPARTME^
Gi^-lFEbERAL BUREAU. OFvlNVESTlGATlbN .

,• ^ ^

-1 ,

i>

'Office: ; SEMPtLE

:• -^. C;':: -^f'i;^

SA l:;v;y,
.

'

'
"
-'

•
i' -

Id-26-
; ." - i .

*>'.._ ,

;.SE^ 77-
'*, Y

^ BureaiFile:#i;V V •106964

WILLIAM HUfeBS' REtiNQUIST^:; \'~^<' '•f^^ --i^ ;>'.;
*.- * - .'

h. -'

.Character:

Synopsi^:

JUSTICE'- -^"'^=^^^:v-:^'.;^ -y-r^

tj;;S. SUPREME COURT

has kric^n app(p
"isiJic^ l?6i: and cpnistders him of^^^ v-

ln1:esgrttij^, ^chafracter ^ ai^ociates and reputatioil ; ^

of^ good :hs^
vappoijivtee haa outstanding sO^

/o£Vlaw /: has ^^ i^ampemeri^^ 11; j udge ca^^es

on inerifc^ahd vrtiiJie lieyhas never cliscusse4 cayxl
; [;

,rightk:i/7ith^-h be zeal^^J
ous In 'protection of rights^ of r^
jfxi^hiy^^^^r^

^^Supreihercdurt. Justic^^ ; - V-- ^': '^r^'.." \ r; ;'^. ^'-r'' .S*

J^r-/:

betatlis

:

- RUC -

AT SPOKANE t WASHINGTON

Qri October 26 ; I97lf f

advised yhe has kriovm app^^ 1961>= both pro-
•

a .

fessionally and spcially^^
' appeared before him on many ocfeastdns ais ^ practice*; ;^> -

f ing aittp^ that he hW attend^ vconfet^^ces -^ -

' with him kirtd;has visited, in ;appdintee's home^. ; ^^^
: ; J i^^

* This document contains neither, recommendations
are not to be distributed outside your. agency

tibns'^nor cohclusions 6rthe-FBI.- : It, is;the property of the FBI andjis loaned to your- agency; it and; its content's -j'.-r" >• '

U. S. GOVERNMENT, 'PRINTING-: OFFICE : 1970-- 0.-^406-840.. '
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iSE 7^-7144

stated he considered appbihtefe a man of
imquestloned^ integrityv character^^
questioned loyalty to 1^ United States, He said/ap]^ ,

is a man of ;good ha±^its V m^ associates and ^

is of outstanding abilitysinth^^^ i^»
| \\

advisled that he would consider apppihtee a man of judicial '

tiemperifent ^ will "judge peases; bn;their nterit and that :whilfeh
has never specifically d^
with him> f

^

appointee would Be^^^^^^^^ his, prbtectioh
of the rights of rninorities ; lie stated He; knowi^d ho jor^^ ^^:

gahizations to which appointee belprigs which mi gh^^^^ cpnsir . ,

dered-rafctaliy'-pre^diced.; ::?!*'"
V-:"

'''

'

^-•:'^^'-''' '^''

ppsitioii^f Supreme /Cour
reponmiended a^poi

Av;:'

Bm^--^
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FD-263.(Rev. 12-19-67)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIONi
fii^

'J>:

REPORTING OFFICE

ST. LOUIS

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

BUREAU

DATE < IN VESTIGATIVE PERIOD '; •.'

10/26/71 10/26/71
TITLE OF CASE REPORT.MADE BY ; :•

'

_
^ TYPED BY

WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST, aka
William H. Rehnquist,
William Donald Rehnquist

CLERK
'

mjl,
CHARACTER OF CASE

DAPLI

/ b6 . , ...

.
': ' b7e " ';

JUSTICE
SUiPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

e
REFERENCE

:

Butel to WFO, 10/22/71/
WFO tel to Bureau, 10/23/71.
Milwaukee tel to Bureau, 10/23/71
Bunitel to WFO, 10/24/71.
WFO tel to Bureau, 10/24/71.
Butel to SF, 10/25/71.
SL tel to Bureau, 10/26/71.

- RUC -

CONVIC. AUTO. FUG

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED NONE
SAVINGS RECOVERIES

ACQUIT-
TALS

CASE HAS BEEN:

PENDING OVER ONE Ye,AR QyES QnO
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MON THS [U Y ES | JNO

APPROVED

COP! ES MADE:

P.

M-^ IPECI AL AGENT
IN CHARGE

/^V'Bureau (77-106904) AM

1 - St. Louis (77-NPRC-M)

SL FILE WILL BE
DESTROYED IN 120 DAYS.

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

^7^ /^k2^^
NOT RECORDE.U

JAN 19 1972

v-mM

Dissemination Record of Attoched Report Notations

Agency

Request Reed.

Date Fwd.

How Fwd.

By

£^
(M^^

M25li A*
COVER PAGE,

* GPO : 1968 O - 299-885
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of: GLERK

1

Date: OCTOBER ;46, 1»71

Field Office File P. 77-NPRC-M

Title: WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST

Office:

Bureau File #:

ST, LOUIS

77-106904

b6
b7C

Character:

DEPARTMENTAL APPLICANT
JUSTICE
SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

Synopsii: Records, NPRC-M, SLMO, failed to disclose any
additional information subsequent to 1969 investigation.

- RUC -

DETAILS: AT ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

A recheck of military records on file at the National
Personnel Records Center (Military Branch), St. Louis, Missouri,
disclosed no additional information subsequent to 1969 investigation

1*

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of- the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to-
your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1969 O - 351-076
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tffi 07 px pyfiN

627 PM URQtST 10-26-71 PML

TO D MOTOR NIT EL

S ANGELES

FROM PHOENIX 77-3510

i^fi-

GOVES, WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST, AKA WILLIAM H. REHNQUIST,

WILLIAM DONALD REHNQUIST, JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES; BUDED: NOON WEDNESDAY, NEXT, WITHOUT FAIL

e
CONFIRMING TELEPHONE CONVERSATION PX TO LA INSTANT

DATE OPPOSING ATTORNEY OF APPOINTEE WAS

WHO IS PRESENTLY IN

PHONE

LOS ANGELES CONTACT AND DETERMINE APPOINTEE'S

LEANINGS TOWARDS CIVIL RIGHTS MATTERS AND HIS JUDICIAL

ABILITY AND TEMPERAMENT'* FORWARD FIVE COPIES OF REP

BUREAU,

END

Mr, Tolson.

Mr. Pelt

Mr. Eosen..

Mr. Mohr.„

Mr. Bishop

Mr. Miller, ES_
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Casper .

Mr. Conrad

Mr, Dalbey

Mr. Cleveland-.

Mr, Ponder

Mr. Bates

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Walters

—

Mr. Soyars

Tele, Room

b6
b7C

\)

ORT Tff .. ^>- IdJ

i^-JAi25®



Traiismil the following in \^

FACSIMILE

COMIVfUNICATlONS SECrlOM;

:^ -PLAINTEXT -
' • r '

i

i

t

. i
I

Via.
;-0S

^'?#£<;s# ^r ci^iel

(Ffim^)

Mr. Toison

Mr. Pelt ^
Mr. Rosen p-

-Mr. Mohr |l

•Mr.- BUhop |1
Mr. Miller, ES.-^
Mr: Galliahan-..!}:^

Mr. Casper %/-
Mr. CGnrad„„„^^!
Mr. Dalbey p.
Mr. Cleveland...^
Mr. Ponder. M
Mr. Fates.

-^

Mr. Tavel ^m

(^'

TO:

FRCS'I

. DIFIECTOR, YS>1 mt>
SAC, KEW YOKK :

Wi-

SACr CffiPGAGO^77- ],61:96) <P)

WILUAM HUBBS: REHNQUIST, DAPLI , JUSTICE , U. S; ;^;PKpiB

•COURT. .,
]')^ ..'.^

•
' RE WFO TEIi TO DIRECTOR, ET AL, OCTOBER mm<iT£ FOJR LAST^

REHN(^iST IS MEMBER; OF; COUKCIL, SECTION ON ADHK^ISTEATIVS

LAW, AMERICAN BAR ASSOClATIC^, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,

NEW YORK INTERVIEWJ ,

NEW YORK cm, RE6ARDIN

REHNQUIST;

. %>^ if«Nm>

^ JAN 19 3972

25 Ig^:

i



fEDERAt BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

OCT 2 8 1971

TELE

Mr. Tolso

Mr. Pelt

NR 05 AX PLAIN

AlZ/^ URGENT 10-26-71 PAK

DIRECTOR

WASHINGTON FIELD

FROM ALEXANDRIA (77-2186)

Mr, Rosen __

Mr. BiahAp

Mr. Miller, Mg^
Mr. Callahftn^:^

Mr. Casper=-,=«=««

Mr. Conrad,,-.,^

Mr. Dalbey.,.....^

Mr, ClevelauCl«.
^

Mr. Ponde^.....=«^

Mr. BateB=^-^,=™
Mr. Tavel.^...™^,

Mr. Waifbi^ft

Mr. Soyars.„™„
Tele^ ^Artfti ,.

Miss Holme8^«—
Miss Gandy.

b6
b7C

e

6 ^, '

WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST, AKA, DAPLI^, JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT OF

THE UNITED STATES, BUDEDj WEDNESDAY NOON NEXT WITHOUT FAIL.

RE ALEXANDRIA TELCALL TO WFO, OCT. TWENTYFOUR LAST. 1a/>
AND CAN NOW BE LOCATED AT

PHONE NUMBER

r> .^

^

WFO INTERVIEW

END

LRS FBI WASHDC

RE REHNQUIST. P.

NO,- -• *-'

S JAN 19 1972

§O.JAi\l25ie7,^

/
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Transmit the ioUowing in «

WMMummhm ,s£ct:om

• 0Cr26f9/T
piyjETsn;

Vio

III

i

F4cs/**^A uC

Mr. Bishop—
Mr, MilleT, ES_g,
Mr. Callahan i

1 Mr. Casper.
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In Reply^ Please Refer to

File No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP: JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTICATION^

^^ ^ Washington,©, :C 20535 : :

; : , : October 27..; 1971 *
-

; WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST

'^ Snclosed. herewith are thr^^^

speeches made by William H, Rehnquist,;, Assistant At^

General in charge of the Off! ce^ of: Legal Counsel, -

These 'spiBeGhes''a!c^^ia%

'^Public Disaent and ' the;-;Public Enrpioyee*--; made ,

before the Tederal. Bar^-^Assoqiatiop, Shoreham Hotel, Wa.ph-
.
/ .. / /

ington, D, C .^ September 18, 1970..
^ ^ ^ ^

^
..

° .*'Str=itement on TlkecutivePriyitege'? * before the
,
•-: :

Foreign Ooe^ations and Government »: Information Sub90mm.it tee^'

Government Operations Committee,. :U, 3. House' of Represent at ive-s,

June' 29', 1971,,'"
.. .. .;/.•;

'-.;':- '^..-
'^''''^\-

'^'.-V.-.' ^-•,::._'r'-i-- '::,'

\ '>!^he Presidential Constitutional; Authority .to-; - ..

Order the Atta,c}<. on the CambVDdian Sanctuaries!' m^ade fcefore ; v

the Association of the Bar of:-t:he;;c.ity of ^ew York., /Hemmarskj old

Forum, May._28, ;1970/-.' '....;
':\..:^:4."\ ,- .^:-'.

. • V:--'"""^'
^"

^ ;:*/ /"^'V:'

'^Stateroent on Execiitiye^'Order 11605 and ^ S , 2466 and-

S , Res . 163 , 9 2nd Congress , i:st Session'; -made -before Subcom-;:
. :

mi ttee on Separation of Powers, epmmittee on. the J\ad:i clary,. - .\
-

U. S, Senate^ October 5, ;1971>- .4 . . , ; ; /: '

y ;;

'^Statement onH, :^. 62P,^92^d-Con^res^s^^

ma<Je befor^-Subcomjt^ittee Ntimber 5]: Committee,on:the Judiciary, ;,

U. S. House;;of Represent at iv^s,- 4/7/71.
. ;•:, :
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REPORTING OFFICE

WASHINGTON FIELD

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

BUREAU \Q>lllll\

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

10/22 - 27/71
TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY

WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST, aka
William H. Rehnquist,
William Donald Rehnquist

TYPED BY

ss
CHAHACTbROF CASL

JUSTICE
SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

9
c-rcv

REFERENCE ; Bureau teletype to WFO dated 10/22/71.
Phoenix teletype to WFO dated 10/24/71.
Seattle nltel to WFO dated 10/25/71.
San Francisco teletype to Bureau ciated 10/26/71.
Alexandria teletype to WFO dated 10/26/71.

LEADS r^ ^- ^'
y(l^

b6
b7C
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WASHINGTON FIELD

AT UACJHTMP.TnM

/

J
D. C, (1) Will secure comments

I
who gave applicant a physical in

v^^-^i& 'iP iy/0, at a Government installation in t Virginia,

^r^^
: rX^'-f- .

-when available.

'^ym
ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED NONE

'A'U TO

.

RECOVERIES
ACQUIT-
TALS

CASE HAS BEEN:

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR [S]t]^-^~?^t:^lf'^p;
PENDING PROSECUTION W^'<^m\ ^'^W-\

OVERSIXMONT.HS ^&~^M^W&\ NO'

..m^ireau (77-106904) (Enc/ 2
Oi-^eiAB)

^-•^^.feZ^

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOWJ

NOT RECORDED
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Dissemination Record of Attached Report Notations

Agency

Request Reed.

Date Fwd.

How Fwd.

59 JAN 2 6 197?

« GPO : 1968 O - 299-885
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(2) Will secure comments off

[
and comments of

| [
Attorney, both

visiting Washington, D. C, area on business, when available.

(3) Will furnish copies of speeches and other
types of press releases made by applicant Byriseparate
communication because of volume of material involved.

(4) Will obtain copies of two articles appearing
in the magazine, "U, S. News and World Report'', dated 12/13/57
and 2/21/58, which applicant wrote articles under the single
heading '*Who Writes Decisions ofVSupreme. Court**.

-ii>^SL
j j

(5) Will secure comments of Representative UDALL,
who has been unavailable for interview.

I
I

- B* -

COVER PAGE
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FD-204 {Rev. 3-3-59)

UN^D STATES DEPARTMENT OF JlW"ICE
^ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Rcporiof: Office: Washington, D. C,
Dot.: 10/27/71 :

Field Office File #: 77-867A8 Boreou File *: 77- 106964

Tirie: WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST

JUSTICE ^

Character: SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

Synopsis:

Prior background investigation of applicant conducted for the
Department of Justice in 1969 has been brought up to date*
Surgeon who performed operation for repair of ruptured disc
in Spring on 1971. pronounced applicant's general health as
excellent , I , ^ ,. *

I n had no reservations about applicant or his family.
White House Office records disclosed he was appointed as a
member of the President's Commission on Personnel Interchange
in 1969 as well as a member of the Coioncil of the Administrative
Conference of the United States in 1970. His nomination and
confirmation by the United States Senate for his present
position as Assistant Attorneiy General also recorded there.
Professional associates, President' s Committee on Personnel
Interchange, and the Council of the Administrative Conference
of the United States, of which applicant is still a member,
comment favorably concerning him and endorsed him for the
Supreme Court. Employment with United States Department of
Justice considered by many there to be outstanding and every-
one favorably recommends him. Security file disclosed he
holds Top Secret clearances Judges, attorneys. United States
Senators and RpprASf^ntattvPS. and pprsonal associates recom-
mend. One attorney. I |
'

] remarked that applicant is "inciined

b6
b7C

sometimes to be rather cavalier about what seem to be extremely
important matters". I I however, considers REHNQUIST to be
of excellent character and reputation and to possess outstanding
knowledge of the law. He endorsed him for appointment to the
Supreme Court. Applicant was adnitted. to practice law in the
District of Columbia and before the Supreme Court of the United
States and is in good standing at both places* Membership in

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI.' It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outslde'your agency.

"

' U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1969 O - 351-076
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Synopsis Continued ;

Federal Bar Association also verified. Bar Association officials
know primarily by reputation and interposed' no objection to this
appointment. District of Columbia Government officials were
not personally acquainted with applicant but | have never heard
any unfavorable information concerning him.' Leaders in the
District of Columbia pertaining to political, labor, civil
rights, and religious affairs only know by reputation and inter-
pose no objection to his serving as a Justice of the United
States Supreme Court, Credit satisfactory.' j Police agencies
negative. No record HCIS, Received passporJ:i for official
business to visit Europe, An article from ['The Washington
Post** and an article from the ^'Washington Ev^^ning Star^* concerning
applicant's nomination are enclosed as attajchments 1 and 2

respectively. No information located Librarlyf of Congress. j^g

No rpcord CSC and USSS> I [Attorney, associated b7c
Jadvised this group

conducting investigation concerning applican't's qualifications
and attitudes concerning civil rights. Their investigation has
just been instituted and has not as yet developed any information.
Interview of applicant set forth.

ENCLOSURES \
"^ *

; !

Enclosed as Attachment 1 is an article from "The
Washington Post" newspaper dated October 23, 1971, entitled
"HILL Sets Nominee Reviews",

Attachment 2 is an article from the "Washington
Evening Star" dated October 22, 1971, captioned "WILLIAM REHNQUIST
Bold Clothes --Tough Views".
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DETAILS; AT WASHINGTON. D, C.

Background Investigation conducted ' in 1969 on
WILLIAM H, REHNQUIST for position of Assistant Attorney General,
United States Department of Justice, has been brought up
to date.

A
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RCK/act/cn
1 '11

PHYSICIAN
b6
b7C

J
Washlngton, D,C., was

interviewed by SA
| I

He advised as
follows

:

He stated that he has known the applicant since
May 11, 1971, on a doctor-patient basis. He stated that he
does not know the applicant personally but he has seen him
several times in his office 'which^was for the purpose of
performing surgery on May 24, 1971 • The surgery involved a

iMiinjBCtom]^ of ruptured disk in lower back)/ He
has not seen the applicant since August, 1971, when he came
to his office for a post operative examination. The appli-
cant's Recovery /is excellent and he has had no problem
regaining mobility. He could not comment about the appli-
cant's character other than he feels the applicant accepted
pain quite well and was an impressive man in thi s regard.
Physically, the applicant i s in excellent; general~"health and
in this respect I I recommended him for a position
on the Supreme Court., He could not comment further on the
applicant's other qualities as he is not that familiar with
the applicant.

The above investigation was conducted on October
26, 1971.
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1

Minister .(

jBethesda, Maryland, advised Special Agent
_|on October 26, 1971, that he has knovn

b6
b7C

the applicant, his wife, NATALIE; and their ^three minor
children JAMES , JANET , and NANCY since July, 1969, vhen they

Applicant and his family are
regular worsnipers at nis crnirch. Applicant has served as
an usher, and his-tfesra^- son^' have served as acolytes. Applicant's
wife has taught a Confirmation class at thia church.

.
He

considers the applicant's attitude toward his family and
church as commendable. Applicant is a stable, polite, neat,
personable individual. Applicant and his jfamily's character,
reputation, associates and loyalty are beyo^nd reproach.

Applicant does not partake of intoxicants to
excess. To his knowledge the applicant does not belong to any
racial organization. He believes that the applicant has an

^^g^alTtarian [viewpoint as / far as law and order and civil
rights are concerned and that he is flexible and the type

of individual who is always open-minded an^ willing to under-

stand other persons' views.

Applicant's \anfailing kindness and modesty give

testimony to the genuineness of his concern for others
and his understanding of viewpoints contrary to his own.
Applicant's clarity of(jthought and firmness^of^conv-lctlon-demandy
respect.

He recommended the applicant without reservation for

a judicial position with the United States Government
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- Employments

White House Office (WHO)
i i

> I

The following investigation was conducted by Spe
cial Agent (SA)| |on October 22, 1971:

The files of the Records Office, jWHO, were caused
to be searched and it was determined that they contain the
following information: i

I

1/22/69 Nominated for position of Assist'ant Attorney Gen-
eral, United States Department of Justice

1/31/69- Confirmed by the United States Senate

2/1/69 Commission dated and signed
r

9/30/69 Commission dated and signed for appointment as a

member, President's Commission on Personnel Inter-
change

10/23/70 Commission dated and signed for appointment as a
member, Coimcil of the Administrative Conference
of the United States

The \fflO records contained no additional peirtinent
information concerning REHNQUIST^

Administrative Office of the United States Courts

On October 26, 1971, Special Clerk CSC)
| |

determined at the Record Section, Personnel Divi-
sion, above captioned office, that no record concerning the
applicant could be located.

b6
b7C
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1

President's Commission on Personnel Interchange (PCPI)

On October 26, .1971,

[

Personnel Clerk, Personnel Office, United States Civil
Service Commission (CSC) , advised Special JAgent

that no official personnel file j is maintained by
CSC for WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST. She expllained that
personnel files are not maintained by CSC (for members of
this Commission.

On October 26, 1971,
Security Clerk, Security Office, CSC, advised Special Agent

[that she could locate no security record for

b6
b7C

REHNQUIST at CSC,

^

On October 26, 1971, inistrative
Assistant to the Executive Director, PCPI, advised Special
Agent that her record reflected that REHNQUIST
received a Presidential Apppinjtment on December 8, 19(5^ ,\as
a Ccamnissioner Qn,,the PCPI for a two year period. She

serving as a Commissioner.Indicated that he is

I

remarked that she does not know REHNQUIST personally
and can furnish no information concerning his suitability
for a clearance.

On October 26, 1971,
Executive Director, PCPI, advised Special Agent
that he took his present position only about 1 montn ago
and,therefore, has met REHNQUIST on only one occasion for
a period of approximately 2% hours about 1 week ago to
discuss commission business^ I I indicated that he
did not feel he knew REHNQUIST well enough personally to
comment concerning his suitability for a clearance except
to say that his impression of REHNQUIST is very favorable

mentioned that the PCPj was set up jji^

^ i269^.L<Lj£stgi_a.3„a^ andcoopei^tiori
between the Federal_Goyer]m^ the business community

'jriis«:t««*mf*V*'*'-"^~
:+-:i;i^»sJsi*ti'^ >,v3(^i!R?--; *f<jfv-7VTT/:>TJ!Wf^*f->',( » >^:-- v^^V"Tn>:r *"' .*

'^*ir«'<-*rs'.»*v.-yK?w,i,."'f«;.vfof-;,r^ic^-ji^^-fiii^^^ „
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by involving high-potential executives in ithe opposite sector
by an interchange of personnel* He added that the Ccxranission

also^ is setjup to bring business management "know hov*'

andtechniques into the Government and to establish a group
of people from the business community who can be called
upon at a later date for Government service.

advised that REHNQUIST reviewed all
appointments where theCo^raSissiGn or the Individual felt
there might possibly be a conflict of interests. REHNQUIST
also worked with the Commission in examining the rules
and regulations for conflicts of interests and that applied

b6
b7C

to the PCPI program. reported that there have _!
been only three meetings of the PCPI since 1969 and REHNQUIST
attended only one -of these three meetings.

On October 26, 1971, Personnel
Management Spectalist . Bureau of Executive Manpower, CSC,
advised Special AgentI Tthat until September, 1971,
he was Executive Director of the PCPI and had seen WILLIAM
H. REHNQUIST perhaps six or seven times in connection with
COTffliission business. I I explained that REHNQUIST

u attended
with

;that one meeting of the commission and consulte<i_
on several occasions regarding possible conflicts

of interests involving assignments of business executive
to various government agencies.

| [
stated that he has

absolutely no iquestion concerning REHNQUIST 's loyalty to
the United States. He added that REHNQUIST's character
and reputation appeared to be outstanding and he recommended
REHNQUIST^^"absolutely" for a judicial appointment. | |

remarked that he is not an attorney and therefore, unable
to comment concerning REHNQUIST »s legal background, experience,
practice and ability. He could furnish no information
regarding REHNQUIST* s associations or relatives.

] advised that REHNQUIST is unquestionably
very intelligent? straight forward and businesslike individual
with a very pleasant and agreeable personality who gets
along well with allttypes of people. REHNQUIST seemed fair.

9
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3

Impartial » objective, and unbiased in his approach to Comnission
matters and exhibits no prejudices for or* against anjr groups
in our society.

[
could furnish no information con-

cerning REHNQUlST's civic participation, mCTiberships in
organizations, views on civil rights matters or his writing,
and speaking ability.

On October 26, 1971,^
Executive Director, PCPI advised Special AgentL

Deputy

b6
b7C

that he has been in his present position for only 6 weeks,
has never met REHNQUIST and can furnish no information
concerning him.

in
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Council of the Administrative Conference of the
United, States

b6
Administrative b7c

Conference of the United States , New Executive Office Building,
Washington, D. C, advised Special Agent I I

on October 26, 1971, that the applicant has, been a member of the
Council of the Administrative Conference of the United States
since approximately October, \1970, when he! was appointed to that
position by the President of the United States. The applicant is

still a member and he has been active and. very useful to this
Council. I [ stated that he has known the applicant for
approximately three years both on a professional and social basis.
He is also acquainted with the applicant's' wife and children. He
considers the applicant to be an extremely intelligent person who
is very knowledgeable of the law. The applicant is very capable
and extremely competent. It is his opinion that the applicant is

an excellent administrator who gets along well with his employees.
He is very personable and friendly and is well liked by his fellow
colleagues. He believes that the applicant is in good health and
that the applicant and the members of his- family are persons of

excellent character and reputation. He has never had any reason
to doubt the applicant's or his family's loyalty to the United
States. He further stated that he would consider the applicant
to have excellent temperament and one who is fair to all individuals
he comes in contact with in his work. The applicant is highly
respected by his professional colleagues. -He further stated that
the applicant arid members of his family are religious persons and
he does not know what organizations, if any, the applicant is a

member of. He believes that the applicant will someday be an
intellectual leader and would also make a great contribution to
the Supreme Court of the United States if he receives this appoint-
ment. He very highly recommended the applicant for a judicial
position.

1 s
1
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.•..--,
.. b6

Adminis- b7c

trative Conference of the ynitedVStates, New Executive Office
Building, Washington, p.C.., advised Special. Agent
on Oct ober 26, 1971, that he has known the apol 1cant - for aImos

t

]
years on a professional basis.

[

] Department of Justice
He also verified the fact that the applicant is a member of the
Council of. the Administrative Conference of the United States.

,,

He stated that in his ppinion the applicant Is a very highly
intelligent man who is extremely knowledgeable, of the law;

| |

consider is the applicant to be a "top flight attorney" who
is respected by ail of his fellow colleagues. He said that in his
dealings with the applicant while he was wprkihg at the Depart-
ment of Justice, he came to respect the applicant as a very
capable and competent administrator whowas very considerate
and a very fair person. The applicant has an excellent personality
and gets along very well with people. He is extremely well liked
by the employees at the Department of Justice/ He stated that the
applicant makes a very fine appearance, and as far as he knows,
the applicant is. In good health. He is not acquainted with the
applicant's family,nor does he have any knowledge of the .applicant's
social activities. The applicant has the reputation among attorneys
as an extremely competent , capable and intelligent attorney. He

.

is, the type of person who respects and listens, to other people's
opinions and judgements. He is very considerate and a hardworking
individual. He does not know if the applicant belongs to any
organizations. L [stated that he considers the applicant
to be a person of excellent character and reputation and he has
never had any reason to doubt his loyalty to the United States.
He considers the appltcaht to be extremely well qualified for the
position of justice in the Supreme Court, and he very highly
recommended him for that position. He believes that the applicant
would /make an outstanding, addition to the Supreme Court of the
United States. / ,

' /

\i.
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1

U. S. Department of Justice (USDJ)

On October 26, 1971, SA I

the applicant's official personnel file at the
Office of the Deputy Attorney General, which listed
as October 1, 1924, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and verified
following employment:

[reviewed
Pile Room,

his birth
the

1/21/69
b6
b7C

2/1/69

Entered on duty under excepted appointment as
Special Assistant to the Attorney General,
Office of Legal Counsel, with compensation of
$110 per day. His regular tour of duty was
shown as Monday through Friday, 9:00 A.M. to
5:30 P.M.

Entered on duty under Presidential appointment,
after being confirmed by the Senate, as Assistant
Attorney General, Office of Legal Counsel, USDJ,
Washington, D. C. He is currently serving in
this capacity.

SA
I J caused a search to be made of

the files of the Security Office,. Internal Securit y Division,
United States Department of Justice. He was informed on
October 26, 1971, that applicant was satisfactorily pro-
cessed under the provisions of Executive Order 10450 on
February 1, 1969, on the basis of a full field background
investigation. He was granted a Top Secret security clear-
ance on the same date. This clearance is currently active.

13
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On October 22. 1971. SA F 1 interviewed
_1j

.b6

b7C

|
U« S. Department of Justice (USDJ) , He has

known and worked closely with applicant since approximately
January, 1969. Applicant is a loyal, honest, and circumspect
citizen with high rectitude and upstanding associates. He
is an excellent administrator and executive and enjoys a fine
reputation. His affable manner and pleasant personality ^are
among his greatest assets. He is compassionate and considerate.
He is stable, level-headed, and uses good judgment in his
official determinations. His knowledge of the law is out-
standing and he is conservative in his apprjoach to the law.
He possesses exceptional writing skills arid his written
memoranda are clear, concise, and succinct J He is neat in
appearance and a fine speaker. Applicant 'enjoys good health.
He has high professional ethics and is fair and objective in
all his dealings. Applicant believes in equal rights for
all people and this is reflected in his administration of the
Office of Legal Counsel. He is a Republicaln. The applicant
has the unique ability to quickly get to tlie heart of any
problem and his decisions are made only after careful analysis
of all the facts. He exhibits depth and perception and
considerable aplomb. He works long hours on a regular basis.
Applicant has judicious temperament, and is calm under -
pressure.

| |
considers him exceptionally well quali-

fied for a high judicial post and he so endorsed him without
qualification.

On October 23. 1971. SaF 1 contacted

r

1 itsDj. r

] She had exceptionally
high praise for his legal competence and ability to deal with
people. He is extremely friendly and is well liked by all
with whom he comes in contact. Applicant is a hard working
official who is an excellent administrator. He never wastes
time and puts every minute of the day to good use. When
dictating, he is precise, clear, and ]tbought ful. He displays

14
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all the desirable traits one would look forjin a judge.
Applicant is cool under pressure, stable, and well organized.
He exudes integrity. His personal and professional ethics
are high and he enjoys a fine reputation. Applicant is sober,
honest, and loyal to the country and to the Administration.
He enjoys good health. I

|
vouched for his moral habits

and associates, adding ne conducts himself as a gentleman at-
all times. He is well grooiaed with a high sense of responsi-
bility. Applicant is positive in his thinking and exacting

b6
b7C

in his work
judicial position.

rt highly recommended him for a high

15
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On October 26, 1971,
b6
b7C

] USDJ, advised SA~

Jhe has knovn the applicant, since the early part
of 1969. He stated that he has worked with the applicant on
several projects in the past, and they meet briefly at least
weekly on an informal basis* He

;
jregards] the applicant as ^

a very capable lawyer and is amazed at the applicant's extensive
knowledge of the law/

| [
advised he has had no occasion

to observe the applicant ' s -writing and speaking abilities. He
further ^regards_ithe applicant as a very amiable, modest, and ^

pleasant individual who cons istently present^ Ja pleasing and ^^

respectable appearance. He ^eliev:es tVie applicant enjoys good
health.

|
pi's'lsure the applicant "Sffjoy^ excellent

reputation on a professional and personal basis. He firmly
^ Lbeiieve.sjthat the applicant^ZsIaCL^onest and. loyal American. -

'* He related that the applicant Ctil^^tayisl an exjcellent judicial

V

temperament; evid^enced_ by his even dispositi!o:n ,_obj,ecMvJJ:y, #ncL
unbi_ased app^^
maintained an extremely high standard of professional
ethics. I [

was not familiar with any professional
and civic organizations to which the applicant belonged.
Based upon his casual discussions with the applicant

,

| ]

contended the applicant viewed the Civil Rights issue

as one of the most difficult problems the nation faces.

In his opinion, he believes the applicant desired

to approach this matter in an analyt^i'cal and sympathetic manner.

'He was notip^g^^tzarlt" ]of the applicant's political affiliations.

I I cons idered the appl icant to be exceptionally well
qualified for a high judicial post, and he .so endorsed him
li^ithout qualification.

On October 26, 1971,1
luSDJ

,

9.advised that he has known the applicant since April, 1969,

16
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He reported he is in weekly contact with the applicant and fre-
quently engages the applicant in the discussions of legal
matters. In this regard, he believed the applicant was an
expert in his field. He further described the applicant asv^a"'

diligent worker and one who was vrery thorough^ in his work
assignments. He never loses his temper and consistently
displays a very calm approach to all matters. The applicant
never over dresses and always[presents^a neat appearance. The ^"'

applicant is kind and considerate and cons istenlv displays
exemplary conduct. He enjoys good health.

l is
acqiiainted with the applicant's family and is favorably
impressed with them. He was sure the applicant enjoyed an
excellent reputation on a. personal and professional level.
He had no reason to question the applicant's! loyalty to the
United States. He stated the applicant was very even tempered
and was willing to listen very . carefully to anyone . In

he
b7C

addition, he believed the applicant' s profesjslonal ethic s _a_r_e„

^ of an ex^^^ItlonalXyhigh caliber. He Cislcertain the applicant
did not belong to any racially prejudice organizations.

highly endorsed the applicant for a judicial ^posf on

17
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The following Indlvldxials were interviewed on
October 26, 1971, by SA at the United

b6
b7C

States Department of Justice:

I ,, .
I

J
advised he has known applicant since

January, 1969, He described applicant as a brilliant, legal
scholar. He has heard applicant speak in public situations
and applicant has always performed remarkably well. His
personal and professional ethics are high and he enjoys a

fine reputation. He approaches problems honestly and
fairly. I Idid not have any knowledge of applicant's
membership in anjr professional and civic organizations.
Applicant is a Republican. He described applicant as a

conservative, that is, one who does not want to expand
concepts or applications of the law beyond what they
presently are. Applicant is neat in appearance and projects
a good image. He enjoys good health. |_ [

had no
reason to question the honesty or integrity of the applicant.
He had no reason to doubt applicant's loyalty to the
United States.

| [
considers the applicant exception-

ally well qualified for a high judicial post and he so
endorsed him without qualification.

advised he has known the applicant
professionally since April, 1969. He described applicant
as being very intelligent and knowledgeable of the law.

He has been very impress ed,'wiffi'ap^
legal competence. He possesses exceptional writing and
speaking skills. He is neat in his appearance and always
well-groomed. He is a Republican. He Works long hours
on a regular basis. Applicant is well thought of by his
fellow co-workers and consistently displays an even

r tCTiperlment> He enjoys good health. ] had no
knowledge of arty manbership which applicant might hold in
professional and civic organizations but stated that he
knew of no unfavorable information regarding applicant.

18
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He had no reason to question appliiiantJLS-Jmnesty, integrity
or loyalty to the United States. highly

b6
b7C

recOTunended applicant for a high judicial position.

1

1 1
advised that he has known applicant

since DecMiber, 1968, when they both joined the Justice
Department. He described applicant as a fine legal
scholar with exceptional intellect. Applicant was graduated
one in his law class at Stanford University and has
practiced private law in Phoenix, Arizona. He has had
substantial court experience during his private practice.
He is an excellent administrator and executive and an
outstanding student of constitutional lawt He is an
excellent family man who spends almost all of his free
time with his family.

| [
stated that the applicant

is a member of the American Bar Association and is active
in the Ninth Circuit Bar. He is a Republ ican. His
personal and professional ethics are hlghfj He would approactir

any problem with a fair and impartial view. He enjoys good
health. He is neat in appearance and is an excellent
speaker.t recommended the applicant without
hesitation for a high judicial position.
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Jadvlsed that he has known the applicant

he
b7C

since April, 1970, and has vorked quite closely with him
since that time. He is an excellent administrator and
executive and enjoys a fine reputation in the Departmsnt.
His knowledge of the law is outstanding and he possesses
exceptional intellect when it comes to the fine points
of the law. Applicant has argued cases before the Supreme
Court and it is to be noted that he did an exceptionally
fine job on a Selective Service type case earlier this
year before_the Supreme Courts He is neat in appearance,
and enjoys

|

good health. [^ [
had no knowleidge

of applicant's membership in any professional or civic or
ganizations, but added that he would only )bp a member of the
very best professional type organizations

j

( I

had no reason to question applicant's honesty, integrity, or
loyalty to the Uiited States* His persotial and professional
ethics are high. Applicant has a ludicioHs temperament and
an even temperament. He is a Republican. I I

recom-
mended applicant without reservation for a high judicial
position.

"
I ______ I

advised
that he nas known and worked closely with applicant since
approximately January, 1969. He has heard cases that ap-
plicant has argued before the Supreme Court. Applicant has
Impressed him with his knowledge of the law. He is neat
in appearance and enjoys good health. He is an excellent
speaker and has written several excellent pieces of work.
He is well qualified in the legal field and has extremely
high professional ethics. He is a fine family man who
attempts to devote much of his free time with family activities.

I |
has never had any reason to question applicant's

20
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'

*

'

* b6
honesty » integrity, reputation or loyalty to the United ^70

States >
I [

considered applicant especially well
qisallfled for a high judicial post and he so endorsed him
without qualification.

advised that he has known applicant since eiarly 1969. He
described applicant as an extremely Intelligent Individual
with a fine knowledge of the law. He has heard the applicant
argue a case in the Supreme Court earlier this year and
applicant performed remarkably well. He possesses exceptional
writing skills and applicant * s statements! before congressional
committees have been very good. He has high professional
ethics and is fair and objective in all his dealings. He
is neat in appearance and always projects a good image. He

y is in good health.
|

|
has never: had any reason

to question applicant's jhonesty,character;,! reputation, \

or loyalty to the United States.
| |

stated he has
no hesitancy in recommending applicant for a high judicial
position.

advised that he has worked with
applicant since Jantiary, 1969. He had exceptionally high
praise for applicant's legal competence and ability to deal
with people. He has demonstrated competency and expertise
in writing and speaking. He is a person of outstanding
character and xinquestionable ability* His personal and pro-
fessional ethics are high and he enjoys a fine reputation.
He enjoys good health and always makes a good appearance^
He is a

p
erson of high integrity and even temperament.

|

[
has never had any reason to question appllcantis

honesty, integrity or loyalty to the United States. [ I

considered applicant exceptionally well qualified
for a high judicial post and he so endorsed him without
qualification.

? 1 i
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JUSDJ, advised SA[ [on October 26,

1971, he has known the applicant since January, 1969, b6
b7C-

REHNQUIST is an extremely friendly, well controlled,
cheerful and conscientious person who makes ai^Jgood appearance
and enjoys an excellent reputation among his personal and
professional associates. He is honest, possesses great
integrity and is unquestionably loyal to the United States.
He is a sober, responsible person who maintains a high level
of professional ethics and is an extremely skillful lawyer
who has excellent writing and speaking abilities. He has an
even temperament and consistently approaches problem situations
objectively and with a sense of -fairness >1 I I has
never heard the applicant express himself directly on civil
rights issues but has all confidence that he would handle
civil rights matters in an objective fashion.
considers the applicant to be exceptionally well qualified
for a high judicial post and endorses him \^thput^ qualif ica

is casually acquainted with Mrs.tions.
REHNQUIST and is favorably impressed by her

luSDJ, advised SA[ Ion October 26, 1971,
]

J since January, 1969, and
regards the applicant as one of the' brightest lawyers she
has ever known. He is very cool and relaxed during speaking
engagements and writes clearly. The applicant is an excellent
administrator who shows respect for other lawyers and is
very considerate. The applicant is held in high regard by his
personal ^nd professional associates. He presents a good appear-
ance and jhisyconduct is above reproach. The applicant has
judicial temperament, is fair and obiective and has a high
sense of professional ethics is hot familiar
with the applicant's views on civil rights matters but
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believes his general spirit of fairness jWould govern his
future decisions • He is in a good state of health and1 \

-bo
b7C

affords him the highest recommendation for a judicial
position*

]USDJ, advised SA[ Ion October 26,1971,
that she has known REHNQUIST since January, 1969, through an
office association. He is a very open, honest and calm
individual who never [passes~office stress on to his subordinates
He is even tempered and consistently approaches problems in a

fair and impartial manner > Hi s professional! ethics \are of

the highest and
judicial appointment
be a fine person.

recommends him for a responsible
She has found the applicant's wife to

USDJ, advised SA| |on October 26, 1971, that

[
since

January, 1969. He has found the applicant to be a very
knowledgeable attorney , /an excellent speaker and an outstand
ing writer. He is extremely well organized, takes difficult
assignments in stride and enjoys the esteem of his personal
and professional associates. His conduct is above reproach
and he makes an excellent personal appearance . He is even
tempered, fair and impartial.

| I has never heard
the applicant make any derogatory comment toward any religious
or racial group. He believes him to be a member of the
Republican Party, but knows nothing of his party activity.

is acquainted with the applicant' s^familyP and they
have impressed him as very refined people. highly
recommends the applicant for a judicial position.
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- JUDGES

United States Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia Circuit"

^5

The following judges of the U, S. Court of ^^^

Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit advised Special
Agent on (

cerning WILLIAM H. REHNQUIST

Is for the District <

Agent
^

^on October 23, 1971, as follows con-
ng WILLIAM H. REHNqu:

Chief Judge DAVID L. BAZELON believed that he may
have appeared in the above mentioned Court but does not
recall that he made any arguments in that Court, Judge
BAZELON indicated that he did not know Mr, REMQUIST well
enough to make any recommendations concerning his suitability
for the U, S. Supreme Court.

Judges GEORGE £• MAC KINNON and EDWARD A. TAMM
indicated that they did not know Mr. REHNQUIST and did not
feel qualified to make any recommendations concerning his
suitability for the U. S. Supreme Court.

I I
had a slight acquaintance

with Mr. REHNQUIST. He discussed legal topics with [him ^at
a meeting of the American Bar Association in London, England,
and on the basis of this very limited discussion was
impressed that Mr. REHNQUIST was an extremely capable attor-
ney I "[knew nothing more about him.

| |

I I
recommended Mr. REHNQUIST to be a justice on the

U . S . Supreme Court on the basis of his legal ability.

Judge CARL MC GOWAN personally met Mr. REHNQUIST
about a year ago. He has the__reputation, according to
Judge MC GOWAN in the legal ^circles, ,of having a fine aca-
demic background. He did not know him well enough to
recommend him for the U. S. Supreme Court.
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advised as follows:

]has met Mr* RBHNQUIST at social
gatherings around Washington, D. C/ (WDC) , however, they
have never been professionally associated with each other

b6
b7C

To the best of

[

knowledge Mr. REHNQUIST
has never argued any cases in the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia Circuit. Nor ha

s

I I

I seen any of his legal writings. However,
former associates and friends in the U.S. Department

that Mr. RBHNQUISTof Justice hanJ:e indicated to
is a "tremendous lawyer'* and has an outstanding reputat ion
fehere for his legal ability. Based on this information[

highly recommends Mr. REHNQUIST for a position of a

Just ice in the U . S . Supreme Court

.

97
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Judge J* SKELLY WRIGHT advised as follows:

He knows Mr. WILLIAM H. REHNQUIST but not well
He has attended some dinner parties with Mr. REHNQUIST
and discussed legal matters of interest with him. . Judge
WRIGHT has found Mr. REHNQUIST a very pleasant person and
an easy person with whom to get along. Mr. REHNQUIST has
impressed Judge WRIGHT as a "first class lawyer". Judge
WRIGHT indicated "He doesn't feel that it is in his role
as a Judge to make any recommendations concerning the
suitability of a person for the U . S . Supreme Court and
feels this is more within the jurisdictioni^ of th¥ /

Executive Branch of the U.S. Government". Therefore,
Judge WRIGHT did not make any recommendations concerning
Mr. REHNQUIST for the position of a Justice (fof^the U.S. ;.

Supreme Court,

28
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advised as follows

b6
b7C

He has known Mr. WILLIAM H. REHNQUIST since Mr.
REHNQUIST came to the Department of Justice in 1969 • He
has seen Mr. REHNQUIST on a number of occasions. On one
occasion^ Mr. REHNQUIST assisted

|

|on a project
was handling in connection with the Judiciary

Committee. I 1 considers Mr. REHNQUIST a very capable
attorney who is very knowledgeable in law.

He makes a^ very fine appearance. He is a very
personable young man, and has an excellent personality.
As far as

| [
knows, his character, habits, and

sobriety are excellent. He seems to be vigorous and in
good health. He has a reputation of being a very fine
lawyer and one of the finest in the Justice Department.
His loyalty to his coxmtry is imquestionable. He is a
man of honesty and integrity.

He has a very fine judicial temperament and
handles matters with a fine hand and mind.

| | z^
believes that he would be impartial, f objective, ^i

unbiased, and fair in any decision he might hive to make
as a Judge

.

There has been no indication to
he has any extremist viewpoints, nor that

that
he has been

connected with any racially prejudiced organizations or
extremist groups. highly recommended Mr.

REHNQUIST -for a position of Judge on the Ifoited States
Supreme Court

.

Q
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*^ United States District Court

for the District of Colvimbia

The following judges of the U, S, District Court
for the District of Columbia advised SA

be
b7C

on October 25, 1971, as follows concerning WILLIAM H.

REHNQUIST. i

and
Judges WILLIAM

J

B> BRYANT

,

advised that they did not know
Mr. WILLIAM H. REHNQUIST.

CHARLES L. RICHEY, and Judge JOHN LEWIS SMITH, JR. advised
that mutual friends in legal circles have indicated to them
that WILLIAM H. REHNQUIST has a very high reputation in the
legal field, however, they themsel^'es have not had any
association with Mr. REHNQUIST. They also have indicated
that they have observed in the newspapers that Mr. REHNQUIST
has a very fine reputation. They indicated because of their
lack of personal knowledge or association with Mr. REHNQUIST,
they were not in a position to make any recommendations
concerning his suitability for a position of justice in the
U. S. Supreme Court.

advised he may
have met Mr. REHNQUIST when Mr. REISIfpUIST served as law clerk
for Supreme Court Justice ROBERT H. JACKSON.

| |

[

stated that everything he had
read in the newspapers about Mr. REHNQUIST would tend to

indicate he woul d make a Rood justice in the U. S. Supreme
Court. However, felt that because he did not

;c
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know Mr, REHNQUIST personally that he was not in any posi-
tion to make any recommendation for the position of justice
in the U* S. Supreme Court!*

Mr^advised that he had met
REHNQUIST on one occasion and has been told by mutual
associates of Mr. REHNQUIST and himself that Mr. REHNQUIST
is "the smartest lawyer in the U. S. Justice Department-*.

However, did not feel

b6
b7C

did not feel that he knew Mr. REHNQUIST
well enough to make any recommendation concerning him for

the position of justice in the U. S. Supreme Court.

:^.i
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The following Judges of the District of Columbia be

Court of Appeals, advised Special Agent
as follows on October 26, 1971, concerning Mr. WILLIAM H.
REHNQUIST:

b7C

I
advised he had never met

Mr. REHNQUIST personally but through mutual friends and
associates had ascertained he has 'a^very high professional
reputation in legal circles and has ialso read in newspapers
very favorable comments concerning him.

[
indicated that despite the fact that he ha s_J never been able
to make any personal observations concerning Mr. REHNQUIST, he
knew of no reason why he should not be confirmed as a Justice
of the United States Supreme Court.

2
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Judge J. WALTER . YEAGLEY advi sed a s follows

:

He met. Mr. REHNQUrST around February, 1969 , wlien the
new Presidential administration T^s taking office. Judge
YEAGLEY was associated with him professionally from Febru-
ary, 1969, to October, 1970, when Judge YEAGLEY was
appointed to the bench. They attended staff meetings
at the Justice Department together and met at a lunch given
by the Attorney General of the Uniteil States each week.

Mr. REHNQUIST has an outstariding legal mind and is
recognized in the Justice Depa,rtment as a great legal
technician. He is considered by people who haye been irif f
the Justice Department for a number of years a_s^one of the
best, if t\bt the most outstanding persons who^asj headed up v^
the Office of the Legal Counsel, inn the last 25 years.

Although he is not a fancy dresser and is somewhat
plain In his appearance, he nevertheless makes a very. good
appearance. He is compassionate, modest , humble, soft-spoken,
and has a pleasant and affable personality. He is sober
minded, a person of good character, conduct, and morals. He
appears to be in good health. Judge YEAGLEY has met his
wife who is of excellent character and reputation, very
intelligent, and well read. The loyalty of Mr. REHNQUIST
to. his country is unquestionable. He has a high professional
and personal reputation. He has an outstanding judicial
temperament. Judge YEAGLEY believes he would be objective,
impartial, and fairminded as a judge.

There has been no indication to Judge YEAGLEY that ^

Mr. REHNQUIST has been associated with any racially prejudiced
organizations ,[^or extremist groups. Nothing has come to

Judge YEAGLEY* s attention to indcate Mr. REHNQUIST has any
extremist views. Mr. REHNQUIST has a good, basic, sound

i
!
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grasp of juristic problems. As a humanitarian, he is unbiased
concerning race, color, creed or political affiliations. With
his wit, intelligence, objectivity, and legal experience, he
will make a great jurist. Judge YEAGLEY felt applicant's
appointment to the U. S. Supreme Court will serve_to__further
enrich and

;

distinguish /the "highest court in the land". -

\u
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advised as follows:
b6
b7C

He met Mr. REHNQUIST roughly in the period of
November 19, 1969, to July. 1970, I

]Mr. REHNQUIST is very knowledgeable in law and an out-
standing attorney.

He makes a good appearance and has a pleasing
personality. Nothing of ah adverse nature concerning his
character

,

conduct, nor sobrfeety has come to
|

[attention j, There has been no indication

He has

to the United
ethics.

of any ill health on the part of Mr.

a high reputation professionally and personally.
has had no reason to question his loyalty
States. He is a man of high professional

to
REHNQUIST

As far as has been abl e to ascertain.
he seems tdchave a good judicial temperament and
believes he would be objective, impartial, and fair in

decisions he might have to make as a j^udge.

any

There has been no indication to

[

that Mr. REHNQUIST has been associated with any racially
prejudiced organizations, nor that he has any extremist
viewpoints himself. highly recommended Mr.
REHNQUIST for a position as justice of the U. §. Supreme
Court.

3-5
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advised that they have
not had any contact nor personal association with Mr.
WILLIAM H. REHNQUIST and consequently are not In a position
to make a recommendation concerning him for a position of
Justice of the U.S. Supreme Co\irt.

! !
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Superior Court for the District of Coltambla

Chief Judge HAROLD H. GREENE, Superior Court for
the District of Columbia, advised SA

| |
on

October 23, 1971, that he had met WILLIAM H. REHNQUIST on
one or two occasions in the Department of Justice, but knows
him mostly by reputation. Judge GREENE indicated that he has
not had enough contact with Mr. REHNQUIST on a personal basis to
evaluate his ability ^or^make a recommendation concerning his
qualifications for the Supreme Court.

District of Columbia, advised SA
1971:

I Superior Court for the

b6
b7C

as follows on October 27,

He has known Mr. WILLIAM H* REHNQUIST for approximately
three years since the start of President NIXON' s Administration.

I
had a close association with Mr. REHNQUIST

in the Department of Justice until
to the Superior Court for the District of Columbia,
has a superior legal ability.

was appointed
Mr. REHNQUIST

He makes an excellent appearance. He has a pleasant
personality. Nothing of an adverse nature concerning the
character , conduct , morals t or sobriety of Mr. REHNQUIST has
come to attention. has met
the family of Mr. REHNQUIST. They have visited each other in
their respective homes on numerous occasions. His family is

of the highest type and of good character and reputation. The
reputation, both professionally and personally, of Mr. REHNQUIST
is of the highest quality. His loyalty to the United States is
unquestionable.

Mr. REHNQUIST has an ,texcellent judicial temperament

.

He has a reputation for thoroughness and erudition.
believes that Mr. REHNQUIST would be impartial, objective,I

and fair in any decisions he might be called upon to make as a

Judge

.

7
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There has been no indication to
|

[that
Mr, REHNQUIST has any extremist views, nor that he has been
associated with any racially prejudiced organizations or extremist
groups

.

he
b7C

believes President NIXON has chosen
a superior attorney who is destined to make a decided contribution
to the United States Supreme Court,

\
highly

recommends Mr. REHNQUIST for the position of a Justice on the
United States Supreme Court.

, advised SA
[ ]on October 27, 1971, that he

did not know Mr. REHNQUIST,

1 1

advised SA |as fbllows on October 27, 1971:

She first met Mr. REHNQUIST when President NIXON'

s

Administration came into being in January, 1969. She worked
with Mr. REHNQUIST in the Department of Justice from January,
1969 to September, 1970, They worked on special problems in
the Department of Justice. He has an excellent legal mind and
is well informed on legal matters. He has a superior intellectual
capacity. '

He makes a very good appearance and has a very fine
personality. His character, conduct, and jsobjriety are far
beyond reproach. He appears to be in very good health. He has
an excellent reputation, both professionally and personally. His
loyalty to the country is unquestionable.

Jbelieves that he has a very fine judicial
temperament. . She has observed that in her association with him
that he is always :jrfJlingJto listen and ready to hear other
peoplefs point of view. She, therefore, thinks that he would be
objective, impartial and fair
as a judge.

in any decisions he might make
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There has been no indication to her that he has
any extremist views, nor that he is associated with any racially
prejudiced organizations or extremist groups.' She highly
recommended him for the position of Justice on the United States
Supreme Court.
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Attorneys

On October 26. 197lJ

J
advised SA[ J that he

b6
b7C

has known WILLIAM H. REHNQUIST professionally since 1969.
when ^REHNQUIST joined the Department of Justice.
has worked with REHNQUIST fairly frequently on day*to-clay /

legal matters which arise at the
and the Department of Justice.

considers REHNQUIST to be a loyal and
dedicated citizen of the United States and an extremely
capable and intelligent individual. He has no information
concerning REHNQUIST' s past legal practice, his membership
in organizations and his political affiliations and activities,

remarked that REHNQUIST is ''inclined sometimes to
be rather cavalier about what seems to me to be extremely
important matters." He cited as the only example he could
recall the Executive Order and proclamation by the President
on August 13, 1971, or August 15, 1971, having to do with
the Wage -Price Freeze. This was a matter of great importance,
according to
of this matter with
9:30 at_night from his home.

and REHNQUIST handled a discussion
over the telephone at 9:00 or

commented "I feel he
should hav:e__been„here _orL at_ least _should have been represented.
here . "

|
|
admitted that "t here may have been f things_ /

going on elsewherejl knevjLjlothi^ 7^

attention, but from where I sat I felt t

h

e clgiituati ori was
important enough:, to I require ihis^ ^personal pxesence^'^TZ^^^

reported that REHNQUIST is an extremely
intelligent person with an outstanding knowledge of the
law. He has no information regarding REHNQUIST 's writing
and speaking ability nor concerning^ his court room and
trial experience. REHNQUIST has iappeared^/frequently before
Congressional Committees in the course of his duties at the
Department of Justice.

hO
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• REHNQUIST has a pleasant personality and gets
along /very well with all types of people. His character,
habits, morals and integrity appear to be of the very
highest type and he is highly regarded by his co-workers,

could furnish no information concerning REHNQUIST 's

associations or relatives. b6
b7C

advised that REHNQUIST is "one of the
finest guys I've ever met in my life and a fine, intelligent,
capable and conscientious attorney.*' He remarked that
he does not always agree with REHNQUIST' s views and cited
the handling of the May Day protests last spring when
many students and demonstrators were picked up and
incarcerated in . varigus places in the! city.
advised that "I^ think we were wrong in the way this was
handled alt hough we may not have had any choice. Concerning
the matter^ attitude would be "we were wrong and
we're sorry." Whereas from reports and quotations he has
seen in the newspapers from REHNQUIST, his :viewsy appear
to be "we were not wrong and we are^not sorry."
emphasized that he had never discussed this matter with
REHNQUIST and^.rs^/commenting only on the^basiirilof his
understanding /of^REHNQUIST ' s views ^s yset (forth in the
newspapers. He added that there jiiay7have been no alternative
to what the government had to do, but "we could at least
be sorry and make plans so this doesn't happen again,"

stated that "I can't state strongly enough
that he is a good lawyer and one of the finest people
I have ever met." He stated that in spite of his disagreement
with REHNQUIST, he ^fi^^ thaT^REHNQUI ST is confirmed for
a position on the U.S. Supreme Court.

|
|
recommended^

REHNQUIST for this aj^p^intmenr. He added that ^"REHNQUIST
will call them as fie sees them and I hope he makes it."
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^advised that REHNQUIST is a man of obvious
intelligence,_good will and /sinceri ty who jwi 11^ '[rise to the

occasion/V:l£^appointed to the Supreme Court. He added
that ?'as a citizenulj would be willing-to take my chances
before him in any court of law." REHNQUIST will be fair,

objective and unbiased on the bench.

b6
b7C

h2.
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Washington , D . C .

,

]on October 26, 1971,advised Special Agent
that he has known the applicant for approximately nine months on
a professional basts

>

He considers the applicant to
be an excellent superior who gets along exceptionally well with

and courteous

_| considers
his subordinates.. He is very considerate, sensitive
He is also very helpful to his subordinates.

I

the applicant 'to be. intelligent , capable, competent and knowledgeable
in the law. HoHi;s>ali outstanding attorney and has an outstanding
reputation amongrhis7 professional colleagues.

[
stated

that the applicant is the type of individual who will listen to
all viewpoints on any matter and then he will make judgement on.

the merits of the case or of the law. He cbnsiders the applicant
to be well qualified for the positionobf Justice, Supreme Court
of the United States, and he believes that the applicant, if he
receives an appointment, will someday be regarded as one of the

,

outstainding justices in the Supreme Court. He considers the
applicant to be a person of excellent character and reputation
and he has never had any reason to doubt his loyalty to the
United States. He very highly recommended applicant for a

judicial position.

f^3
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On October 26/1971

.

] advised Special Agent (SA)

b6
b7C

that he has
known the appointee since January of 1969, when the appointee
was made Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Office
of Legal Council, U,S, Department of Justice (USDJ)

•

stated at that time he was[

Be stated there is no question regarding the
appointee's intelligence and knowledge of the law. He
remarked the appointee has an outstanding speaking ability.
He added the appointee's written reviews of civil disturbances
were outstanding.

He added he has no knowledge of the appointee's
court room or trial experiences.

He stated that he knew the appointee only on a
professional basis and has no knowledge whatsoever of his
family members or their activities.

stated he has the highest opinion of
the appo intee' s honesty , integr ity , reputat ion , and _ 2
loyalty to the United States. He said he has a very pleasing
personality and is neat in his appearance. He remarked the
appointee enjoys good health.

Ea remarked he has no knowledge of the appointee's
personal life and he has no reason to doubt that it is

impeccable. He remarked that based upon his numerous contacts
with the appointee, he feels that the appointee has exhibited
outstanding judicial qualifications which would qualify him
for a position on the Supreme Court. He stated there is no

question concerning his business ethics and that he certainly
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exhibited fair, partial, unbiased and objective thinking in
the decisions he had made during the interim that he was in
close contact with him.

stated the appointee represents a very ^^

balanced point of view regarding civil rights and has a

definite feeling on individual civil rights. He remarked
the appointee exhibited a strong feeling that government
had the right to go about its business in any civil disturbance;^''

however, there must be a protection of the individual's
rights. He said that the appointee is not insensitive to
civil rights.

stated were he in a position to recommend
an individual for a position on the Supreme Court, he would
consider the appointee as number one on his list of
individuals to be so recommended.

kS
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b6
The following investigation was conducted by

Special Agent on October 26, 1971.
b7C

]who resides

[

ladvised he was employed wit h the United
States Department nf Justice in August, 1969, asl J

I uuring aoove perioa
] stated he worked closely with Mr. REHNQUIST and

has stayed in contact with him since leaving the Justice
Department and has had several luncheon dates with him in
the recent past. He has met applicant's wife on several
occasions at Christmas parties at the Justice Department and
she made a very good impression on him. He stated Mr.
REHNQUIST is, highly regarded by his associates in the Justice
Department and„he_,was. imnressed with_aooli,cant.ls_lntell5gen
and broad knowledge of the law, particularly constitutional
law. He described applicant as a good speaker who has an
excellent writing ability and knew applicant was primarily a

trial attorney when in private practice. While employed in
the Office of Legal Counsel REHNQUIST was primarily involved
in giving legal advice to various branches of the Government,
specifically to the White House, and to Congress concerning
legislation.

| ladvised Mr. REHNQUIST
litigated several Supreme Court cases which he won for
the United States Government but he is not familiar with
applicant's background experience as a trial attorney in the ,

State of Arizona.

He further described applicant as a warm person, a
careful thinker, even tempered andone who does not do things ~J
impulsively but thinks them through. He has never known
applicant to become emotional and he has .alwayis, J)e
under stress. Applicant makes an above average appearance and
is distinguished looking. Applicarit has no bad habits and he
described applicant as a sober indiyidual who has no vices to
his knowledge. He stated applicant was ;in excellent health
during the period he was closely associated with him\ He had
heard applicant recently injured his back but understood he
is in good condition today.

ks
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stated he could not comment concerning
applicant's family and children due to his lack of knowledge
concerning them. He knows applicant's reputation as a TlawyeF
is excellent and his honesty, integrity and loyalty to the
United States are above reproach.

[
had; no informa

he
b7C

tion concerning the applicants participation in any professional
or civic organizations. Applicant's views on civil rights
have failed to indicate any bias and[ is of the opinion
applicant would interpret the laws of the land in a fair and
obj ective manner.

|
highly recommended applicant

for

"

the posit ion_of_AgsocX Justice on j the Supreme Court
stating he is of"the ' ^highesF~caliber. '*

!

Ul
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Agent
The following invest igation was conducted by Special

on October 26, 1971,

b6
b7C

I who resides at
|

] advised he has known WILLIAM H. REHNQUIST
two years and five months and met REHNQUIST at the United
States Department of Justice when he I

I

I

Their relationship professionally w as on a daily
basis during the period

I

J
I [stated he has remained friendly
with Mr. REHNQUIST since he left the Justice Department and
REHNQUIST was his guest at I I

^ He has
luncheons as a guest of Mr.
Lawyers Club, Washington, D. C.
married and has two daughters and
He described the applicant and his
character, loyalty, associates, reputation

also had several
REHNQUIST 's;at the National

He related REHNQUIST is
one son, all minor children,
family as fine people whose

and morals are above
reproach. He stated applicant is of the absolute ''highest
order", a brilliant attorney who is generally knowledgable
in the law and described applicant's writing ability as
extremely good and his speaking ability as persuasive and
articulate, having no difficulty in conveying his thoughts
in the greatest of detail. He described applicant's type of
practice as fairly general in nature and knew applicant was
formerly an attorney in Phoenix, Arizona, from the period 1953
to 1969. He related he had the impression REHNQUIST has had
quite a bit of trial experience in Arizona and applicant
argued several cases before the Supreme Court successfully in
January, 1971. Applicant's law experience appears to be
related closely to several matters , most of th^m criminal
matters according to

He described applicant as having a very pleasant
personalty, one who has a good sense of humor and one who is
well regarded by his associates. Applicant is well groomed
and makes a good appearance. Applicant's sobriety is un-
questioned and he has no bad habits and his conduct is above
reproach. Applicant had a back operation in May, 1971,

48
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(a laminectomy) at the Washington Hospital Center and has been b6

in the best of health since this operation.
| |

k)7c

related applicant's family resides in McLean, Virginia, and
his wife is involved in civic activities and all their
children are of school age attending local public schools.
He stated applicant's reputation both personal and profes-
sional is absolutely excellent and above reproach. He described
applicant as even tempered and one who can ^*keep his cool"
in tough situations, and he is known to be tactful with
people. He stated applicant is fair,; \inbiased and objective
and his professional ethics are above reproacfi^. He advised
he is not aware of organizations either > professional or
civic, that applicant may belong to. I I

I [
stated he

never knew or heard REHNQUIST sayi anything /that would indicate
he was biased concerning minority groups/ He further described
applicant as an excellent legal technician who is very precise
and his thinking is clear. He stated applicant is a Republi-
can and formerly worked for Senator GOLDWATER' s election in
1964 and also for President NIXON in the Republican Campaign
of 1968. He does not know applicant's current activities in
the Republican Party but stated applicant is unquestionably
extremely well qualified to serve on the Supreme Court of the
United States and highly recommends applicant for this
judiciall position.
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On aotnh^r^ 9f.. 1971 , F 1 Attn-rnov. b6
b7C

Special Agentj

information regarding WILLIAM

^WDC; , was interviewed by
^and he provided the following
mrfBBS REHNQUIST:

He has been acquainted with applicant for the past
six or seven years. He has been aware of applicant as a
•'Constitutional Scholar*' for the past three to five years •

He has had social contact with applicant at many Bar Associa-
tion type functions since applicant has been in WDC, He and
applicant have many mutual type friends employed by the United
States Government,

During the summer of JL971,The[

staff
to

in the
had three meetings with applicant and applicant'

s

ustice Department relating to legal questions

I

The legal
auftstiQns invoived pprtainea to intprprppatlon of

rulings and pro
~] The matter wascedures ot|

resolved in court with applicant's position being in agreement
with interviewee's: The trial work was handled by attorneys
of the Department of Justice,

He and applicant have not engaged in J^tigay^rijin
a court of law.

He considers applicant's legal ability and experience
to be outstanding. He speculated that applicant engaged to
the General Practice of Law in Phoenix, Arizona, rather than
specializing in any one area of law. He has not had the
opportunity to observe applicant in a court of law.

He considers applicant's personal characteristics
to be above reproach. Applicant is a very pleasing, affable,
friendly type individual. He has known applicant to drink an
occasional cocktail, but has never observed applicant to be
intoxicated. Applicant appears to be healthy and he has
heard nothing to be contrary regarding applicant's physical
condition. He I has 'met applicant's wife who likewise enjoys a
favorable reputation. He has) not met any of the children nor
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does he know anything about them. He considers applicant's
personal and professional reputation to be outstanding. He
commented favorably regarding applicant's honesty, character,
integrity and loyalty to the United States.

He considers applicant to be eminently qualified
for this position due to his judicial temperament. Applicant
is considered to be very fair, impartial, unbiased and objec-
tive. Applicant approaches all problems in a calm, level
headed manner. In his opinion, applicant is the type of indi-
vidual that belongs on the Supreme Court of the United States.
Applicant's professional ethics are above reproach.

Applicant is a member of various Bar Associations;
however, it is not known if applicant is a member of any
other professional or civic orgainzations. He has not engaged
in any conversations with applicant regarding civil rights
and he has not heard any comments regarding applicant in the
civil rights area. He is certain that applicant is a Repub-
lican; however, it is not known what offices, if any, that
applicant has held in the Republican Party.

He highly recommends applicant as Associate Justice
of the Supreme Court. He has hoped for years that a man of
the stature of applicant would-be' appointed to the Supreme
Court. He knows of absolutely nothing in applicant's past
whether it be organizations, associations, or attitudes which
would disqualify him for the court. In applicant's interpre-
tation of the Constitution, he feels that applicant would take
the careful, restrained approach. Applicant has a sense of
obligation to the long development of the law, tied to the
continuity of the Constitution and precedents established in
judicial proceedings.
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U. S. Senators

The following investigation was conducted by SA ^g

'on October 26, 1971. b7c

Senator MARLOW COOK (Kentucky) advised he has
known the applicant as a personal friend since 1969, when
the applicant assumed his present duty as Assistant Attorney
General, Office of Legal Counsel. He has not observed him
in a court of law nor in an adversary proceeding. He has no
question concerning the applicant's suitability for nomination
to the bench of the U. S. Supreme Court, and he completely
endorses him for this post. He kncwsl of no unfavorable
information concerning the applicant ' s^ character , associates,
reputation, or loyalty.

?
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The folloving Investigation was conducted by SA be

on October 22, 1971: ^^^

Senator HENRY L. BELLMON (Oklahoma) advised he
has known the applicant, WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST, for
more than ten years as a close personal friend and political
associate. He noted that immediately following President
NIXON* s annoimcement of his selection of the applicant for
a vacancy existing in the bench of the United States Supreme
Court, Senator BELLMON telephoned the applicant's residence
and informed him of his complete stipport of his candidacy
and, in turn, also commxinicated similar expressions of sxipport

and confidence to the President and to the Department of
Justice. Senator BELLMON, a non-attorney, disqxaalified
himself from ftxrnishing comments with regard to the applicant's

^ ^judjLCia_l J temperament and demeanor. He is certain, however,
the applicant will serve with distinction and make a consider-
able contribution to the bench of the Court. He knows of
no prejxjdice or bias in his professional or personal life
other than a complete dedication to the law. He knows of
no unfavorable information concerning the applicant's character,
associates, reputation or loyalty. He continues in his

:\ endorsemert^of him.
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U. S. Representatives

The fnl'^owinp investigation was conducted by SA ^=6

on October 26, 1971.
^"^^

]:

Representative SAM STEIGER advised he has known the
applicant, WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST, for more than fifteen years
as a close personal friend and as his personal attorney. He
is well acquainted with the applicant's wife, NATALIE, and
their children. He has not observed the applicant in a court
of law nor in an adversary type proceeding. He considers him
fair and impartial in his personal life and in his professional
activity as an attorney at law, and he is certain the applicant
will uphold existing legal precedents in a fair and impartial
manner without regard to the ethnic, political, or economical
baTjfcground of those appearing before him in a court of law.

He knows of no unfavorable information concerning his repu-
tation or loyalty to the United States. He recommends him to

a position of trust and responsibility in the U, S. Government.

Sk
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Tho fnllnwing investigation was conducted by SA
on October 22, 1971:

] Administrative Assistant to

V.

Representative JOHN J* RHODES (Arizona), advised the Repre-
sentative is not presently available for interview. She
said she is authorized to furnish the following information
in his absence:

Representative RHODES has known the applicant,
WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST, for more than 15 years as a close
personal friend and political associate in Arizona and in
Washington, D. C. Representative RHODES, Chairman of the

^ United States Republican Policy Committee, already has
"^ fxirnished emior^eme^ of the applicant^To; the White
House and to the Department of Justice in which he expressed
complete satisfaction in the applicant's selection as a
candidate for the bench of the United States Supreme Court,

^ He :sj:ill give s thilT endo£s^ent^^ Representative RHODES knows
of no deficiency in the applicant's attainment as an attorney
and advocate, nor in his personal or public life which
might be considered to be a serious draw back to the eventxial

confirmation by the United States Senate, He is fair and
impartial both in his professional life and in his personal
life. He is certain the applicant will \q)hold jlegal

1
precedents

. in a fair and impartialfmanner| without regard to the ethnic,
political or economical background of those 't appearing beifore
him in a coiirt of law. He lendorsesL him.^s a~.worthy„__ ....L_J
candidate for the bench and as a loyal and patriotic citizen.

^^
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Congressman RICHARD H* POFF , (Virginia) ,Lwas, inter-
viewed by

I
I

on October 26, 1971, and fie pro
vided the tollowing intormation regarding WILLIAM HUBBS
:rehnquist, ^ !

He has been acquainted with applicant for approxi-
mately the past three years in the Washington, D,C. , area.
He met applicant in connection with the Judiciary Committee
of the House of Representatives of which interviewee has
been acting Ranking Miniority Member. Applicant has testi-
fied before this sub-committee and has always demonstrated
a full understanding of his subject, indicative of careful .

preparation and a good deal of homework. He has not had any
social contact, except a few working luncheons and dinners
relating to Justice Department business. Applicant has been
to interviewee's office to discuss pending legislation or
legislation about to be proposed. Applicant

'

s legal_ability
and experience definitely qualify him for the portion, of
Associate Justice of the U, S. Supreme Court. "Applicant is
a man of special skill in drafting legislation and in statu-
tory interpretation. He is an earnest student of the U.S.
Constitution and always approaches problems in a very
scholarly manner. He is unemotional and not easily rattled.
He structures his speech and writings most carefully, logically
and methodically. It is unknown what type of law practice
applicant specialized in prior to being employed by the U. S.
Government. He is unable to comment on \courtroom land trial
apearances /performed by the applicant.

He has no reason to question applicant's personal
characteristics, to include, character, loyalty, honesty and
integrity. Applicant presents a very pleasing personality
and appearance, is a true gentleman in every sense. He may
have an occasional cocktail, but has never been observed to
be intoxicated. He has not met applicant's family or heard
anything about them. He considers applicant's personal and
professional reputation to be abovei reproach.

He is of the opinion that applicant exhibits pro-
per judicial temperament, is calm, detached, fair, impartial,
unbiased and objective* He has no reason to question appli-
cant's professional ethics.

Do
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The only organization, to the best of his knowledge,
that applicant belongs to, is the American Bar Association.
He is not aware of applicant belonging to any racially
prejudiced organizations] nor has he heard applicant express
any views on the civil rights issues. Applicant is believed
to be a Republican, however, he is not aware of how much
time is devoted to the Republican Party.

Applicant is recommended for the position for which
being considered. Applicant is a legal craftsman of great
dedication and high respect for the rule of law. He has a
great potential for growth and could not fail to make a good
justice.

rrj
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Black Caucus, Representatives
U>S. House of Representatives

The foll9wing investigation was conducted by SA
on October 26, 1971

•

b6
b7C

Representative WILLIAM L* CLAY (Missouri) advised
the so-called Black Caucus is an adhoc group composed of
various black United States Representatives who maintain a

private office staff and research facilities for the purpose
of assisting members of the Caucus in various legislative
matters

The following members of the Caucus advised they
have no personal knowledge of the appjlicant, WILLIAM HUBBS
REHNQUIST, and will have no comment to make concerning him
until such time as the Black Caucus conducts the study of
his qtialifications for nomination to the bench of the United
States Supreme Court:

Representative WILLIAM L. CMY (Missouri)
Representative SHIRLEY CHISHOLM (New York)
Representative CHARLES B. RANGEL (New York)
Representative RALPH H. METCALFE (Illinois)
Representative GEORGE W. COLLINS (Illinois)

38
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On October 27, 1971,
Administrative Assistant to Congressman RONALD V. DELLUMS
(California), advised Special Agent |~

[that
the Congressman is not available for interview due to the
pressure of his work. She advised he is not personally
acquainted with WILLIAM REHNQUIST. She advised the House
of Representatives Black Caucus is presently doing research
work and forming a position on Mr, REHNQUIST as regards his
appointment to the Supreme Court. When the position of the
Black Caucus is made public. Congressman DELLUMS will support
this position as regards the applicant.

'i-f >
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On October 26, 1971, SA interviewed
the following officials at the USDJ

:

RICHARD G. KLEINDIENST, Deputy Attorney General,
stated he has known the applicant as a close professional
associate since approximately 1953. He also knows him
socially and has participated in Republican Party activities
with the applicant. They are good friends. Since early
1969, the applicant has beten serving on his staff as Assistant
Attorney General, Office of Legal Counsel. The applicant is

a brilliant attorney who is a lawyer's lawyer. While
practicing in Arizona, the applicant was frequently called
upon by other lawyers to handle involved and complicated
legal cases. Applicant is a fine researcher and an excellent
writer. He makes careful analysis of. all the facts before
making decisions. Mr. KLEINDIENST has seen him in the
court room many times, both as an attorney on the same side,
as well as an opposing lawyer. His court room demeanor is
outstanding, and he displays tact and proper decorum. The
applicant is conservative in his approach to the law and his
legal determinations are completely within the framework
of the Constitution and existing statutes. He is even
tempered and not easily stampeded. The applicant is a

loyal, honest, and discreet citizen with high moral habits
and respectable associates. He has high legal ethics and
is a solid citizen with his feet on the ground. Applicant
is well groomed and a fine' speaker . His high administrative
talents are readily apparent , -and he has an excellent
reputation. He is a man of modest talents and is sober,
stable, and especially well motivated. He works long hours
on a regular basis. He enjoys good health. Applicant is fine
family man and his wife is likewise a respectable person.
His children are polite and well mannered. The applicant
believes in equal rights for all citizens, and counts among
his close friends, many personsof diverse ethnic background,
such as Negroes and Spanish speaking persons. He does not

60
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belong to any racially prejudiced organizations. He is

fair and equitable in all his dealings. Mr. KLEINDIENST

declared that by personality, ability, and training, the

applicant is especially well suited for a high judicial
position and he so endorsed him without qualification.

advised the applicant has been
known to him for about three years as a professional associate
and social acquaintance. He has high praise for applicant's
legal competente and knowledge of the law. Applicant is the
finest legal scholar in the Government. He displays a

calm and judicial temperament, and has aplomb and equinimity.
He is a capable executive and administrator and enjoys a

fine reputation. Applicant displays a warm and friendly,
personality and gets along affably with others. He has
the facility for getting the job done. Applicant is upright,
honest, and scrupulous. His approach to the law is fair,
unbiased, and objective. His patriotism, associates, and
personal habits are beyond . reproach. His wife and family
are respectablerpersons. The applicant does not belong to
any racially prejudiced organizations and he firmly believes
in equal rights for all persons. He has never uttered any
racially prejudiced remarks.

| [
declared the

applicant would be a credit to the Government in a high
judicial post and he so recommended him.

When interviewed .

[

endorsed applicant for a high judicial position in the Federal
service. For the past three years he has known him as a

professional associate in the USDJ. They have had infrequent
social contact primarily through office functions. He is
impressed with applicant's intelligence and especial profes-
sional skill. Applicant has a sense of responsibility, and
engaging personality, and active interest in his work. He

b6
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reaches his official decisions after deliberate and calcu-
lating examination of all the facts involved. Applicant is

a loyal American citizen with impeccable habits and respect-
able associates. He is perceptive, alert, and poised. He
displays an even temperament and is not easily rattled.
Applicant is unbiased and objective in his dealings and has
never uttered any racially prejudiced remarks. Applicant
has extraordinary intellectual power and conducts himself as

a gentleman at all times. His affable personality enables
him to get along with others. He is circumspect and
cooperative. Applicant is nobly motivated and projects a

favorable image. Concluding

,

| |
a ssert ed he is

b6
b7C

aware of nothing unfavorable concerning him.
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BAR MEMBERSHIPS

On October 26, 1971, SC caused a search to ^^
' ' b7C

be made of the files of the District of Columbia Bar Associa-
tion concerning bar membership and no record was found for
the applicant.

The files of the Lawyers Register, United States
District Court for the District of Columbia (USDCDC) revealed
he was admitted to practice law in the District of Columbia
on October 27, 1952,.

The records of the Supreme Court of the United
States disclosed he was admitted to practice before this
court on February 24, 1969, and is in good standing.

The Federal Bar As sociation files indicated he
became a member''oF"Tlii s association on July 23, 1962, and is

presently a member in good standing.

The file concerning applicant at the Committee on
Admissions and Grievances, USDCDC, revealed that he applied
for admission to practice law in the District of Columbia on
May 15, 19^^, The results of inquiries made by the Committee
during August and September, 1952, were favorable. The file
contained no^ additional pertinent information. •

^7
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Bar Association Officials (District of Columbia)

The following investigation was conducted by SA
]on October 26, 1971, at Washington, D, C.

b6
b7C

] Bar Association of the District
of Colombia advised that he is not familiar with the
applicant and could make no further comment.

J
Bar Association of the District of

Columbia advised that he knows the applicant only by reputation
and could pose no objection to his nomination*

[Bar Association of the District of Columbia
advised that he does not know the applicant personally but
only through legal reputation and what he has read about the
applicant. On this basis he would pose no objection to the
applicant's nomination for the Supreme Court.

„__ 1
^^® ^^^ Association of the

District Of Columbia advised that he does not know the
applicant personally, tout only through legal reputation and
what he has read about the applicant. On this basis he would
pose no object on to the applicant's nomination for the
Supreme Court.

6i*
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Federal Bar Association Officials

[
Federal Bar

I

advised that he
mat as far as

he
b7C

Association,
!

does not know the applicant personally,
his reputation within the legal profession is concerned,
he could pose no objection to his nomination, and stated
that he believes that applicant will become a dominant figure
on the SupremefiCSurt

,

wasnmgton,
advised .n Federal r^bar Association ^

the applicant by reputation and statedthat he only knows
that he would pose no objection to his nomination.

B5
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On October 26, 1971,

N.W. , advised SA[

National Lawyers Club, 1815 H Street ,

I
that their records ^indicate the

b6
b7C

appointee became a member ^o£ this organization on January 5,

1970, and was assigned membership number 8116. She added
these records indicate that he is currently an Assistant
Attorney General for the Justice Department and that he is
also a member of the Federal Bar Association.

GB
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WALTER E. WASHINGTON, Mayor, District of Columbia,
advised on October 26, 1971, that he is not personally
acquainted with the applicant. He has never heard anything
unfavorable concerning the applicant, but since he does not
know the applicant, he is unable to make any comments con-
cerning him.

Metropolitan
Police Department, Washington, D. C, advised on October 27,
1971, that he is not personally acquainted with the applicant.
He noted that he has attended a few conferences at the
Department of Justice when the applicant was present . By
reputation, knows that the applicant enjoys an
outstanding reputation in the Department of Justice for being
an expert in the field of law. Inasmuch as
was not sufficiently acquainted with the applicant, he
was unable to make any further comments concerning him.

I I added, however, that he was in compi^ete agreement
with the ag£lixantl^_d^cision concerning the May Day arrests
by the Metropolitan Police Department during which it was
necessary to make no less than 7,000 arrests within a few
hours of demonstrators who planned to disrupt traffic with
the announced purpose of '^shutting down the government"

.

b6
b7C
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Special Agent
WashingtoHj, DoC^:

PpXitical Leaders

The following investigation was conducted 'by

on October 26, 1971 « at

I I

advised that he is not tamiliar with the
applicant and could not comment on his nominationo

,b6

b7C

J
advised

that he has no knowledge of the applicant other than
what he has read in the press and did not feel qualified
to comment on the applicant's nominatione

8
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lABOR ATTORNEYS

On October 26. 1971,|
Washington, D,G, J

Attorney J |

the United Steel Workers of America and[

] AFL-CIO advised SAL

that he does not know the applicant personally, but

only bv reputation and articles in thepnress concerning him.

"I stated that although the applicant's philosophies may
be different from his o\m, as far as the applicant's legal
reputation is concerned, he would interpose no objection to his

nomination.

b6
b7C

Agent
Thp fnllnwlnp .investigation was conducted by Special

on October 27, 1971, at Washington, D. C

AFL-CIO, 815 16th
Street, N.w., aavised tnat ne is presently in the process of
examining the applicant's qualifications and philosophies and
did not wish to comment any further at this time.

I
AFL-CIO,

he has reached no decision.815 16th Street, N,W., advised that ,
at this time, concerning the applicant's nomination and
therefore could make no additional comment.

G9
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Civil Rights Leaders (District of Columbia)

On October 26, 1971

J

b6
b7C

I
advised" Special

Agent
] [

that he had met the applicant on
one occasion several years ago at a legal function. He has[
had no additional contact with the applicant and has had no
personal or professional relationships with him. He has
no first hand knowledge concerning the applicant's personal
or professional qualifications for a judicial position. He
has read several of the applicant's speeches but at this time
does not recall the specific details of the speeches so he
can make no additiona comments in this regard. Due to the
absence of any professional or personal contact with the
applicant, he could furnish no additional comments concerning
him.

Agent
D. C.

The following investigation was conducted by Special
on October 26, 1971, at Washington,

[
advised

tnat he does not icnow the applicant personally, but from what
he has read about him, he could think of no objection he

\ would have concerning the applicant's nomination.

I advised that he does
not know the applicant personally, but from what he has
read about the applicant he could pose no objection to his
nomination.

TO
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• Special Agent
Washington ^ D « C ,

:

Religious Leaders . .

<

The following Investigation was conducted by
on October 26 j, 1971 ^ at

advised
that he does not knovr the applicant but from what he

I
has heard and read concerning hira^ he could pose no

I
objection to his nomination.

[
advised that he is no

familiar with the applicant and could make no further
comment concerning himo

advised that he is not familiar with
applicant and could^ therefore^ make no comment concerning
his nomination^

b6
b7C
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CREDIT AND POLICE AGENCIES

SA caused a search to be made of ^^^
the files of The Credit Bureau, Inc., Washington, D.C., and
was advised on October 26, 1971, that the files contained a
satisfactory credit record for the applicant.

On October 26, 1971, SE l

[

deter-
rained that no record was contained in the Metropolitan
Police Department files concerning the applicant, his wife,
NATALIE CORNELL REHNQUIST, or his son, JAMES REHNQUIST.

It is to be noted that at all times an indefinite
number of unidentified records are out of file and not
available for review.

Investigative Clerk (IC)

on October 26, 1971, searched the files of the United States
Park Police and no record identifiable with the applicant or
the above listed relatives could be located.

On October 26, 1971, Investigative Clerk
caused a search to be made of the files of the Montgomery
County, Maryland, Police Department, and was advised that
no record identifiable with the applicant or the above listed
relatives could be located.

12
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MISCELLANEOUS

IC caused a search to be made of ^^
b7Cthe files of the House Conunittee on Internal Security and

was advised that no record identifiable with the applicant
could be located.

The files of the Passport Office > United States
Department of State, as reviewed by SC

I I
on b6

October 26, 1971, disc lo.ged that WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST was
issued passport numberj |on July 3, 1971, at Washing-
ton, D.C., for an official business trip of approximately 22
days to visit England, France, Switzerland, Germany, Belgium
and the Netherlands

•

It was indicated he was born October 1, 1924, at

Milwaxokee, Wisconsin; and the file contained the notation
that his birth certificate had been seen by passport authori-
ties •

The applicant's wife was listed as NATALIE CORNELL
REHNQUIST, who was born May 25, 1929, at SSn Diego, Califor-
nia.

No additional pertinent information concerning the
applicant was contained in the passport files*

On October 26, 1971, SC
|

[determined
at the library of the "Washington Daily News" newspaper that
there were no articles concerning applicant which contained
any additional pertinent information.

Enclosed with this report as Attachment 1 is an
article appearing in the "Washington Post" newspaper dated
October 23, 1971, and as Attachment 2 an article appearing
in the "Washington Evening Star" newspaper dated October 22,
1971. These articles pertain to REHNQUIST *s nomination to
the Supreme Court.

73
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SC reviewed the Main Card Catalog at the
b6
b7C

Library of Congress on October 26, 1971, and no information
concerning the applicant could be located.

On October 26, 1971, SC| |
caused

a search to be made of the files of the Bureau of Personnel
Investigations, Civil Service Commission, and was advised
that no record was found concerning the applicant

•

SC caused a search to be made
of the files of the U.S. Secret Service, Department of the
Treasury, and was advised on October 26;, 1971, that no
record was located concerning the applicant.

Ik
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will

I advised SAl log Optob^r 26

»

b6
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1971 > that
HE IS a

minority groups and
lobbying group dealing primarily with
civil rights* This covincil is presently

investigating the applicant as well as the other nominee
announced by President NIXON for the Supreme Court to deter-
mine their qualifications and attitudes concerning civil
rights. At the present time she said that their investiga-
tion has just been instituted and no information concerning
the nominees has been developed.
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INTERVIEW WITH APPLICANT

On October 27, 1971, Special Agent I I

Interviewed WILLIAM HUBBS REHNQUIST, Assistant Attorney
General , Office of Legal Counsel, United States Department
of Justice. He said that while residing in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, and attending grade and high schools, he was
involved in the usual boyhood pranks with his friends and
associates. He has never been arrested with the exception
of one instance when he was found sleeping on the courthouse
lawn in Ravena, Ohio, adding he previously furnished the
details of this incident in Ohio, He mentioned all his
employments and activities in Milwaukee were favorable.

Mr. REHNQUIST declared he is not now and never has
been a member of the John Birch Society or any other similar
organizations. He also said he does not subscribe to the
aims of this organization and has never attended any meetings
of this organization or been associated with any persons
known to be members.

b6
b7C
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Reviews
/•^l#:BA- Dispute

'..'..''' ' •-
y-^

>
.

, - By Spencer'Rich
-''-.' WashmBtc'ri-Post SLa-ft Writer

'-'Aides ' ^ to\ Sens. Bh
Bayh (D-Ind.) and Edw;
M, Kennedy (D-Mass.) be^

. an exhaustive review j

•lerday of the civil liberl

/record of Supreme Co
nominee- William H. %e]
quist during his . tenure
an assistant attorney g

. eral. '

"

'
.

*

:
The record of the other nj

inee, - I^ewis ' F... Powell Jr.

Richmond, was- placed mi
. review on racial and ot

inatters.; \ • -

i-. The .-American Bar Assoi
. .tion/'arid the" Nixon admi.-
i.tration, .meanwhile, contmr;
;.;thGir disputes over. the AR
future role in' the Supre
Court nomination process r

over, who was- responsible
'/leaking"' to ' the press
[names, of .. several , persi
rumored .as president
jchoices for the court bef
ilMr. Nixoii -named Rehnqi
land' Powell. - * •- •

i:.Tri.a "JDear John" letter
[Attorney

, G er.eral John.
jMitchell yesterday, Lawrei
E. '. Walsh, chairman of
iABA's Standing Committee
'the' Federal Judiciary, said
^deeply regret" -Mitchell's d'

sion not to submit the nar
of future potential Supre
Court norriinees to the A
{lot* a review' of .professio
aualifications prior to iiomi
tJLon... .

' ^ ,

' Walsh said that" after
piesent vacancies are fill

he hoped some new procedi
could be 'worked out to let 1

ABA evaluate potentiaV no:
noes before the Attorney O
eial -makes his -final recc
mcndation to the President.

At. the same time, Wa
questioned whether the AB
unfavorable recommendatif
on IV-Iildred Liilie. and H
schel Friday ^ had heen <

closed, to the press from
committee. , , .

.

As -for the leak- to the pn
of the six persons, iiicludi
iVIrs, Lilhe and -Friday, whc
names were sent to th<j .A-

for. evaluation, .Walsh did ;

deny that they, could hj
boine- from sources consuli
bv the committee. But Wai
Recalled that, he- hc,d wari:
QMitchellin advance that giv
SIX names to ' chect: within
jwcek.-with hundreds of prof
pional peers, the press pn
jably. -would learn of th;

ivvithin six days and hrid be
[told - this was "an accewta!
trisk." . . , .

.|, Bayh, vvho led the fights tV:

(defeated two previous Nix
pd.nUn istra tion n oniin ees
iClement. F. Hayns worth. .

jand G. Harrold Carsweil
{plunged into the adminisfi
tion's disputes with—tJie AI
yesterday, lining up with L
lA.BA on. both counts.

,

^' Bayh charged that it w
Mitchell, not the AB.A—as i/

^i See COURT, A4, Col. 4^j
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COUKX, From Al
plied i:-i a letter from MitcISieil

to Walsh informing the ABA
of the administration'a (teci-

slon not to seek ABA rev e\v
of futrre nominees—who p.ad
leaked the six names; "Hei re-
leased them. It's part of jthe
leak pattern," Bayh charged in
an early .morning broadcast.
(The Washington Post did hot
receive its list of six names
from the Nixon administra-
tion.) .

Later, at a press conference,
i he castigated the adminis-
itratlon for allegedly deliber-
ately floating names to the

! press which *'the President
I
didn't have the slightest idea

f^T nominating" in order to

I
gain political credit for its in-
^tentioA of naming a woman or
I a person of a particular out-
iiook.' \ :

'

I
At the same time, Bayh said

I he favored liaving the Prlesi-

Tden t submit the names of
I
fu-

I tu.re nominees to the ABA. bne
I at a time for review beiore
i
nominations are decided. I .

j
Bayh also announced ijhat

I

he and four other Northern
IDemocrats on the Senate JUdi-.

I
ciary Committee—rKenn^dy,

! Philip A. Plart (D-Mich.),
Quentin N. Burdict (D-NiD.)

1
and John V. Tunney (D-Ca(if.>

j
—had written to Judiciary

j
Committee Chairnian , James

j Eastland (D-?vIlss.) asking l^at
I the ABA be requested to eval-

I

u.ate the qualifications of jthe

I
two nominees and presehtiits
findings to the committee. I.

Baylusaid the ABA's W^sh
had assured him such an in-
vestigation • would be under-
taken,

,
.:

The lettei' ^Iso reques ;ed
that' the Department of Justice

; be asked to submit. to the com-
I
mittee information on the fi-

1
nancial holdings, possible con-

j
flicts of interest, private legal

i

clients and relevant writings
[and .speeches of the two nomi-
jnees. The hearings are ' ex-
ipected to start late the week
I
of Nov. 1 or sometime during

I the two week5i following that.

I At the White House,- press
1 secretary Ronald .L.. Ziegler

j
vehemently denied that any of

[the names or ABA findings on
(Mrs- Lillie and Friday had
ibecn "leaked" by either the
iwiiite House or tlie Jus'tice

I Department, but added that

I
the; administration wasn't pin-

ining it on the ABA, .either. .^-

I
Ziegler also- said that all six

( names initially submitted to

I
the ABA ' had- actually .been
(under, serious con.sideration
until" Mr. , Nixon chose as his
nominees two other persons.
?vlrs. Friday was quoted yester-

day by the Associat ' Press as
saying that she th jght her
husband would be nominated
until Thursday even* ig, when
Attorney ,General\ VlitcheU
called just before thrf. -presi-

,...,.,,, ••.,,-'
. - .. : .

-•
. . By Charles Del Vocchto—Tho Wash:

Applauding: President Nixon at National Federation of Marriott, Mrs. George Komney, Mrs. Tobiji ^
Republican Women meeting are, from Icft^ Mrs. Willard .- and Gladys O'Doiinell, president of the org

dential announcement and
said the 'President would not
be nominating Friday because
of the ABA committee vote
that he was not qualified.. -

While charges and counter-
charges about, the disclosures
and the ABA's role were
flying , back and forth, . .Mr.

Nixouj :in an address to the
National Federation of Repub-
lican Women, said he thought
the ABA judiciary committee
should have a woman on it,

and as for a woman nominefc
to the court some time in the
future:. "There will be a
woman on the court in time."
The i-'eqifest by Baj^h and Ms

associates for full financial de

banks on citizens and his posi-.

tion on search and seizure.

Based on one piece of testi-

mony before a congressional
siibcornmittee. Bayh said yes-

terday, 'It appears he (llehn-

quist) felt the. government had
a vested fight to bug pur tele-
phones and invade our indi-

vidual ix'ivacy."
Meanwhile, the Associated

Press reported that in a li?68

speech, Pov/ell, the other nom--
inee, had charged the New.
Left with tiie objective of
* 'first to disrupt, and then to
destroy our n^iost cherished
institutions ;,. . although -many
of the organiz::»tLons are Corn-

war powers, the May ;Day dis
turbances in Washington, his
statements on when martial
law can be Invoked, on the
government's right to wire-
tap, on surveillance nnd data

sions and orderly procedures, ^^'MXim^W>^^^::^^^'^i^^
:jnd those who inspire and^ :.«ii^v^i^is^^fS^:^is^Mi^*'mf^^^^

lead the . sit-ins, the lawless
demonstrations and, other
forms of coercion," Powell re-
portedly said. .

. .

"
. . . ^ '

,
."'

. . ' XJuitcd Press 1>

i.Kichnioud lawyer l^ewis F. .Powell Jr. gets

latory phone call after nomination to. Supror

a:M
M^^^SXk^^^fJ mm ii/;^\

'ip^ry^i^Os:
'^Pr.
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jAYILLIAM H. KEHNQUJST ; :.;- :;,,^^£'

M REHNQUIST'^m-'mm

No one in the Justice Department has' a grievance against
Wiliiani Hubbs Rehnquist—unless, one coJleague says, it would be
about his shirts. . -

-'

,.
•

Rehnqnist is -not. keen on style, "and '.Ms loud' shirts -with
ill-matched ties are aiotorious. Plis colleagues complain, too, of
other sartorial, deficiencies—like brown shoes/.;'

'
'.:;\ \v^'

.: Otherwise,' y seems to have'"~~"^
— ^^^" ^ '

'
'

.

'"^
-

only admirers. He has- many
friendships within the depart- -

ment, and is said to treat subor-.
*

dinates very kindly. ..;" , ..

The mildest man in hierarchy, '

-

•

Rehri'iuist does not seem to quite . .

fit ajnong a generally strong- :
'

•
.

wiliecl- group of deputies and as-: .

sistauts .who lead the govern-
ment" s most controversial de-



'. . \,
i<ut» appearances to the con-,

trary, v Rehnquist has fit very;

well. He is tlie chief legal drafte-.

10^.- foi' many of Atty. Gen.

John Jv\ Mitchell's most dlspu?t?tr

policies, and is the resident con-

servative philosopher . who fash-

,

ions the tbeoiy behind policy. :
'i

Old-Fashioned Vaiucs
'

"

"'

What is more, he makes clear,

he -believes In what he is doing.

His ideas match as close as any

administration official's the
olcl-fashioncd values '

of 'dx^fX-

pli be,, behavior and authority iSi

. As a result, he has gotten into

trouble, regularly, with liberaK\

and civil libertarians.
.
Rehn-

guist, though basically shy, re-'

cites Agnew-like philosophy in

often bold language.'

,

jf

^ He is the Justice Departments

n '
. .

'

'

assistant wna gur ijiio iroumej
Jyith- Sen.- Edward M. Kennedy
Ipr justifying the mass aiTests

here during the Mayday uprising

by \ suggesting that'
* 'modified

rnartial law" was then in order.

.^.He is .the assistant v/ho riled

squads of civil libertarians by
arguing that the government is

the . best judge of when secret

surveillance should be conducted
on its dissident citizens. -

'„;) ,
\- >-

V:> Played Key Kolr - :'

:- He. is the assistant who turned

off hundreds of anti-war protest-

eiirs with a full-scale constitution-

al defense of the U.S. ivoo^ inva-

sion . of Cambodia in May
11970. . ,

'
.-. -.:''::

,; /;-v

;
He is the assistant ,who played

'a key role in an all-night work
session last June which produced
the . legal foundation for the

government's attempt to stop

the New. York Tunes irom
publisliing the secret Pentagon
papers.

.
.

-

"

• He is the assistant . who
aroused Sen. Birch Bayh with

the defense of Clement Hayns-
worth's- ethics. and.G. Harrold

Cars well's' judicial talents while

the
.
Senate was preparing to

deny them, seats on the Supreme
Court. : ;

.. ..-:

He is the assistant who as-

tounded both Kennedy and
Bayh by coming to the' strong
defense of Mrs. Mildred Lillie

just before the American Bar
Association found her unfit as
a Supreme Court nominee.

He is Uie assistant who di-aft-

ed a presidential order to revive
the controversial Subversive
Activities Control Board when
it had next to nothing to do.

He is the aSvSistant who stirred

the displeasure —and the fear -;[

of, legions of government work'!

;ers by suggesting Uiat the govlj

:ernment may limit their right tm
iiunticize oificisl action.

He is the assistant who offend-
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ed Sen. George S. McGovernby
defending the way that FBI
Director J. Edgar ^Hoover han-

dles liis job. ' ^^\ '•

;

:' He . is . the assistant who an-

gered women's rights groups by
suggesting that the administra-

;tion's . enthusiasm was waning
:for a constitutional amendment
banning sex discrimination,

Ke is the assistant who an-

noyed protesters everywhere by
suggesting, that- ."if force or. the

•threat of .force- is required in

order to
' enforce the laWj we

must not shirk from- its employ-
•ment," .

'

:>: ^.^r>'>-/;> -^,,.-

. . He, is > the assistant v/ho upset

liberal lawyers with the claim

that the loss of some privacy is

not *'too. high a price to pay" if

wiretapping works as a method
of attacking major crime. - . ^
f- He is , the . assistant who up-'

'staged .a score of, Democrats

by working out the legal details

for the President's wage-price
free?^. .

-.

- Virtually every ^ one cf. those

incidents involved some aspect

of constitutional law or rights,

and' thus they involved. Rehn-
quist. •'.'•
For the Nbcon administration,

he is the principle Interpreter of

ithe Constitution. He is iilso the

original^ author of all presiden-

tial executive orders. And he
is available as a legal adviser to

any government agency seeking
guidance on it authority.

.Rehnquist is, in President Nix-
on's words last night, ^^'the Pres-
ident's la>\yer's'lawj^er'.* — in

other words, the. lawyer -who
counsels John Mitchell on how to

counsel Richard Nixon. His title

is assistant attorney general in

charge of- the office of legal

comisel. A ' \: •

: In the three years he has held
that jobj Kehnquist has probably
drafted more controversial legal

documents than any cf the pre-
decessors in that post.

"
^

: . Called "Fantastic"

\ The President spoke of
Rehnquist last night in notably
fluttering ^ terms: He is "fantas-
tic," Nixon said. "I would rate
William Rehnquist as having one
of the finest legal minds in this

whole njation todav." : .

When Nixon ' and Mitchell put
Rehnquist to work screening the
legal

. :i>hilosophy of potential
^homihees-to the Supreme Court,
|h^y conceded, in effect, that he
iS;!^ the administration's most
knowledgeable reader of court
ipplnions.-':

'

;; - 'x,
Ivjlehnquist follows the Supreme

I F'-

Court's rulings almost as an av-

ocation. He often seems routine-

ly familiar with even margtiia!

rulings that could have no direct

bearing on his official taslis. He
traces the fascination to his year
at the highest court' as a law
clerk to the late Justice Robert
H. Jackson.

But he had no expectation of

returning as a justice liimself.

That possibility apparently
arose almost at the last

minute.' ; !•
.

.:'* ••

/t,.; Mocks Some Critics

Those who contacted him dur-

ing ,
the day yesterday, before

tbe formal disclosure that he
was a nominee, found him pre-

tendmg amusement at the

thought he would be selected.

In a. comment mocking the cit-

ies of the administation's nomi-
nee-selection experiences,
Relmquist said he would not get

tbe job "because I'm not from
the South, I'm not a woman, and
I'm not.mediocre." ' -„

His plans for last evening, he.

said, were to w a t c h his

14-year-old daughter Janet lead

tbe cheers for the Langley High
School freshman football game.

His reaction to all the atten-

tion was typical, his associates,

said, of his wit. Serious about his

work, he is not terribly serious

about himself, they say;

Ail official who . keeps long

hours, Rehnquist works at a desk

that is in disarray only in "a
civilized way," according to his

staff. He takes telephone . calls

even v*hen his staff believes he
is too busy to do so. . ... .^ .

'.^&:
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;.^ Close to Kleindlenst ;
*

? Within the departnient , he
sedVAB closest—personally and
ph'/Iosophicaiiy—to Deputy Atty.

Qin, Richard G. Kleindienst.

They were both lawyers in Phoe-
j iiix ' Ariz,, before Mitchell
brought thcmiiiio the Justice

Department.' • - I; .-'"-.• ^:

j;. Both T^orked in the 1964 presi-

i;deatial campaign of fejlow Ari-

;zonah Barry M. Goldwater, aiid

in the Western slates' segment
of 'Presideat Nixon's 19GS cam-
paign.

.

y.%r
' Rehnquist's wife^ California-

born Natalie Cornell, is de-

scribed by a friend of the family

as *'as all-American as he is."
' Their daughter Janet is think-

ing about being either a lawyer
i or a legal secretary. The other

Rehnquist children are James,
16/ and Nancy, 12, All three are

in public schools in the McLean
area..' . -

.

• ;•

Rehnquist .is a native of .Wis-.

consin. He grew up in tlie Mil-

waukee suburb of Shorewood.
Before going to college, he
served in the Army Air Corps.

He ' graduated from ' Stanford
University* 'with great distinc-

tion'Mn 1&48, and was a member
of Phi Beta Kappa, He fimshed
first ~ in his law sc^sd gi-aduting

class at StarJord, w&ere he was
on the* law review editors* board,

vfImmediately after getting his

law degree, he became a clerk

to Justice Jackson. He then en-

tered, private law practice in

Phoenix, working with three

firms before. setting up his own
'

partnership in 1940. The firm
took a variety of cases, but em-

'

phasized civil suits.

.He remained in practice until

cijmmg here to join the Justice

Department in 1969. -- LYLE
d:^nniston;

'"•

\
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